
REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON 

HISTORI CAL BASIS, I NVOLVEMENTS, AND VALI DITY OF THE OCTOBER 22, 1844, POSITION 

PART V- -CRUCIFIXION DATE, AND ASTROliOHICAL SOIDTDi'1E8S OF OCTOB~R 22 

A. The Pr oblem and the Factor s Invol ved, 

Factor 1, In archaeological reports , in astronomy, theology, and history, 

the date of the death- year of Christ is a theme freq~ently discussed, It woul d 

appear that no general ly accepted authority on the passion date , in either 

science or theology, exists today, Every discussion, hovrever , in both astr on-

omical journals and religious periodical s , r eaches out for new evidence f rom the 

Bible . Early patristic testimony, fra~nts of ancie~t calendars on ~archment or 

stone , ecclesiastical records which have survived the centuries, are stil l so 

wide apart in meaning that it seems virtually impossibl e to es·tablish the 

crucifi~on date from tho standpoint of history alone. 

There are related sources upon which constant demand is made by those consider-

ing the subject, These include the various calendars of the nations, their 

standard and local almanacs, the Jewish year book and system of keeping time , 

the ancient ''boundary stones 11 and tablets with their revealing figures and 

difficult cuneiform, the dated business contracts of old Babylon, the Assuan 

papyri , various other ancient manuscripts, the p rophecies of Daniel--for almost 

no chronologist, heathen or Christian, omits Daniel--and above all the New 

Testament record of the life of Christ, 

In the endeavor to fix upon the crucifixion date , a year with a ~iday 

passover in a period consistent with the time of the ~ublic ministry of Christ 

has for some time been the accepted index to the probl em. This is the lead 

followed in the major ity of current articles on the date of the crucifixi on, But 

1 aside from the r>ersistent stand of Co.tholic v~riters for 'lpril 3, 33 A.D., and 

of tho Rabbins for a Friday passover in that yoar, none of l ate soem to draw a 

1 Si dersky, Do.vid, i'Astronomical Origi n of Jewish Chronology, 11 ch. I I , 
par. 30, in ''l!emoires presentes ::_Jar divers savants a 1 1 Academia des 
Inscriptions et belles- lettres de 1 1Institut de France , '1 Pari s , 1913, 
Vol. XII , part 2; Boylan, Po.triok, "Date of the Cruoi fixi onJ" Studi es, 
March, 1933 , P• 1. ---
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conclusion without an alternative date. 

Fac~2~ The variety of oonclusions offered by these scholars may be 

charged to three pr incipal causes : 

a. The location of the paschal moon in the proper spring month; 

b. The determination of the true day of the Hebrew first month, 
withwhich the full moon coincides; and 

c. The number of passovers in the ministry of Christ. 

~a~o2:2~ It should be made perfectly plain that if these two coordinate 

facts concerning the passover moon--her position in the zodiac and her p l ace in 

the month--are not definitely located, and pointed out with accepted authority, 

no astronomical list of new o.nd full moon dates for the spring months of the 

suggested years of Christ's ministry can be of any use whatever in deciding this 

question. }Tcarly every writer builds his argument upon such a list. However , 

all these tables of the moon are practically the same , though taken from French, 

German, or ~ngli sh ephemerides (almanacs) . 

In the quest for solving the prophecies concerning Christ , some of these 

moon tables go back many centuries, cov~ring 3000 years or more of time, and 

marking out the phases of the moon from year to year. The difl iculty in calcula-

tion does not lie in an error in these dates which astronomy offers the student 

of prophecy and chronology, because they a r e in the main attested and correct. 

In f act, they can be easily computed and p roved fro·t lmown positions of the moon in 

our ovm century, by tro.iling her back. through the one hundred cycles she has 

coursed a.l'ound the earth sinoe the first century A. D. , fr01n 1930 to 30 A. D. --and 

similar intervals of time. 

Today we cen learn from a standard almanac the moon 's position in her orbit; 

when she is fast and when she is slow; when she is noar the earth, and when she 

is far away; when north of the ecliptic--the apparent course of the sun--and when 

south. Her very same performance has been determined for the first century, o.nd 

her position in the sky mapped out i n the time of Christ. The difi iculty, we 
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would emphasize, does not lie in a variation of these lunar tables which 

astronomy offers to the field of research in the twentieth century. 

Factor __ !±,._ Before the cause of the numerous dates offered fm· the crucifixion 

can be understood--and the several years, 28 to 35 A. D., are by different writers 

considered possible--the earl y history of the chnnge from Pa~ sover to 

Easter must be taken note of. JU.most contemporaneously, both Jews and Christians 

were striving to fix their methods of marking time.2 Becauso they had been 

scattered by Rome' s per s ecution, and could no l onger "observe 11 t he moon, 

and flash their fire sir:,nals from mountain to mountain to proclaim the new month, 

the Jews felt compelled to compute a fixed calendar. The early councils of 

the Christian church, convened by the state , were likewise seeking the prerogative 

of r egulating the calendar, which functi on had formerly been assumed by the 

ancient ~Jontifex maximus of nome. ~.iar-Samuel of ··rarhardea.,3 in the third 

century, pioneered a c cmputed ca lendar for the Jevts ; and the Council of Hicea in 

325 A, D. did the same for the Church. In the end, both the Jevnsh patriarch and 

the pope kopt the charge , the one for Jewry, and the other for Christendom. But 

the ecclesiastical Council of Nicea dictated a change in the time of the Jewish 

passover, upon whi ch the church wished to build her Easter reast,4 and to whioh 

the scattered Hebrm~ people ultimat ely paid homage i n the calculations of their 

almanac. 

Fa~~~!-~ This Change involved placin~ the enrliest Jewish passover in 

March, instead of April, the limits of the cycl e o£ the paschal new moons ex

tending even from before the spring equinox, to April 5.5 But scaliger, master 

2 Sidersky, 11vrigin of Jewi.sh Chronology," ch, II, par. 45. a Hoff'me.Ih"'l, David, ''Mar-Samuel, '' Lei psig, 1873. 
Clavius, Christopher, "Romani Calendarii A Gregorio XIII P.M. Resti tuti 
Explicatio, 11 ch. III . 

5 Scaliger, Joseph, "De Emendati ons Temporum," Francofurt, 1583, p. 108. 
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of chronol ogy of the nations, computes that in the times of the ~ossiah, the 

earliest passover was April 8, and that the latest was May 6.6 

Factor 6. Another most important foatur e of the change, one which 

apparently has not been noticed in connection with t ho pr obl em of the crucifixion 

date, r el ated to the command of the Uioean Council that the Passover--which, it 

shoul d be particul arly noted, both Christi ans and JffiWs were cel ebr ating, even for 

a hundred years o.fter tho Apostl es 7 --was to be placed 2:! the first "Luna XIV11 

after tho vernal equinox. 8 These words , "on" and "aftor 11 make all the difference 

in the world in the use of the dates of the Jewish passover moons for deciding 

the time of the death of Christ . 

If we accept the t ~stirnony of Aristobulos, 200 years before Christ--that the 

passover of the Jews followed the sunset of the day when the full moon rising in 

the east faces the setting sun i n the west--we can reasonably conclude that the 

Jewish pa ... sover, which is r opec.tedly described i :1 the Bible as the l!~th day of 

His an, was the day followi~ the f'ull moon date, and not on it. Herein seems to 

lie the crux of the many assertions which he.ve been offered in re ~a.rd to the time 

of the passion of Christ. Though the modern Hebrew calendar is faithful in a 

way, to the laws of astronomy governing the new moon and her phnsis, 9 yet no l onger 

does this Talmudic authority recognize tho appointed moon of barley harvest for 

the passover . Since the destruction of the seco::r' templ e , the Biblical sheaf of 

ripe barloy corn has no longer been waved by the priest . 

~~-1·. It has been contended by some astronomers., ans also by certain 

theol ogians, that one cannot say just how the Jews canputed time vrhon Jesus was here , 

and that their system of calculation was too i rrogulnr and too uncertain to be 

traced with certainty nineteen centuries after . Moreover, the influence of Nisan 15 

in pl ace of J:Tisan 14; for the Passover, in the Jewish calendar of today, is per-

- 0~Sc~-ligo~--;,;-.- ;i-;:,-;. 265. Nrte; Scaliger, Joseph Justus, (1540-16o9) was 
one of three great men who l a d out the Gregorian reforms of the calendar 
in 1;82, concerning whom C-eorge .:. ~obi_ason (Harvard) says : 110£ his primacy 
beyond all rivalry, among the scholars of modern times , there can be no 
doubt. '' {Autobiogro.phy of Joseph Scaliger, '' Cambridge, 1927, preface , p. 7.) 

~ Soaliger, p. 105. 
9 Cl a.vius , 11Roman Cal endar, 11 oh. I par. 3. 
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haps as equally responsible as is the question of the placement of the full moan 

date itself, for this uncertainty on the part of many scholars, both Hebrew and 

Christian, in regard to the crucifixion date . 

These enrly historical facts, and the Jewish calendar fentures mentioned, 

are closely connected with any solution of tho passion date . Therefore, the 

attempt is here made to include some of these unsolved questions in the problem 

to be considered, especially as regards the paschal moon of 11isall . A 

chronological setting should not detract from the spiritual picture of the cross 

of Christ, if it shows it immovable in time and prophecy. 

Many scholars o.re out of agreement as to the length of Christ's ministry 

and the number of passovers; but the events and scenes in the gospel r ecord are 

so correlated that it seems entirel y possible to relate the epochal years of 

His lifo to an outline which fits the chronology involved, both from a prophetic 

and historic viewpoint. As these inspired pictures of Christ ~re placed side 

by side, llis whole life portrait is redrawn, as it were, and the scenes become 

harmonious and complete . Suddenl y is revealed a depth of meaning botween 

pro ~hecy, history, and tho science of time. 

Factor 8. It is purposed here to show (1) that the method of reckoning 

time used by the Jews in the first century \las scientific, and in harmony with 

known laws of the moon 's behavior; (2) that, inasmuch as their system was the 

result of many centuries of observing the moon, in seeking from the Jernsh mode 

of reckoning the facts concerning the luni-solar year, vre are appealing to the 

original source of this kind of time, and consequently to one of primary authority. 
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B. Timekeepin5 in the First Ceapurx. 

1. The Jerusalem Ert. The year 170 of the Seleucid era {about 142 or 

143 B.c.) marked the recognition of J~rish independence by Demetriusj of the 

house of Seleucus. Simon, the last or the 1~ocnbean brothers, vms then high 

priest in Jerusalem. In this same year, the people of Israel began to date 

their documents and public instruments according to the year of the high priest, 

as mentioned in the Apocrypha. Thus: "In the first year of Simon, the high 

priest, the governor and leader of the Jews."1 This custom evidently continued 

on down to the time of Luke, who similarly dates the ministry of John the 

Baptist, with joint reference to emperor, governor, and high priest.2 

The "Jerusalem Era" was thus estnblished, and has been found en~ra.ved on 

the coins dated the fifth year of Simon'S reign.3 ~Mathemnticians therefore 

computed for them [the Jews ] the cycles, and taught them how to find, by 

calculation, th~ conjunctions and the appenra.noe of new moon. n4 Sidersky claims 

it is probable that "these calculations go back much further" in point of time. 5 

He thinks highly of the happy comment of Soaliger, vrho several times refers to 

the method of Jewish reckoning as "the most ingenious and most elegant of all 

systems of chronology."6 

Thus the Hebrew people came up to the time of Christ with a dated chronolog-

ical system-- a factor of importance in our quest. The Sanhedrin determined each 

l 1 Mac~;;-13 :42. (Hace edition, London, 1888, Vol . II .) 2 Luke 3: 1,2. 

4
3 Reproduced by Benzinger, in 11Hebrew Archa.eologie," Leipzig, 1904, p. 196. 

AlbtrGnt, "Chronology of Ancient Nations" (trans. by Sachau) , London, 
1879. p. 68. 

5 Sidersky, David, "Etude sur l•origine astronomique df' la chronologie 
jui ve, .'~ in Memoires prese!l~~ gar d_i..!2,!_s, _s_!I.!_~S a ::..~ Aoademie des . 
• Insoript.:.ons _2t belles-iettres 'del 1 Institute ~e_Fr~~ Vol . XII , part 2 , 
Parisj l913, Introduction, p . 597. 6~scaliger , Joseph, ''De Emendatione TeinP,orum, 11 Francofurt, 1593, p. 108. 
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Jewi sh year by means of astronomical cal culations . Although the formula used 

by the Secret Counci l for Intercalation has not been found , yet it was referred 

to by Moses Maimonides, who said that he possessed it. 7 Mar- Samuel of Nahardea 

also had it, and by it computed a Jewish cal endar for 6o years to avoid the 

necessity of doubl e festival days . This he sent to Rabbi Johanan i n Jerusal em 
• 

as proof of his knowl edge . 8 It was Hillel II who, in the 4th century, passed 

the secret on to the outer world, and so it became the basis of the modern Jewish 

calendar.9 

The Jews doubtl ess had known the length of the year f r om Egyptian times, 

but their method of inter calation was different on account of their Passover 

f east. This they regul ated by the 11maturity of the barl ey. nlO Hoses commanded 

that they should not even r eap their barl ey until the first fruits of it had been 

of fered to the Lord at the time of the Pas sover. Sidersky adds , ''The aim of the 

Mosaic command was to r egulate the months according to the course of the moon, 

and the whol e year in accordance with the cour se of the sun- - by assigning as a 

starti ng point the lunar month coinciding with the beginning of u determined 

sol ar season. ull That "determined sol ar season" was atill the barley harvest in 

the time of Christ. Later on, as after the dispersi on of t he Jews, "The 

Sanhedrin did not content itself to observe the maturity of the barley, but added 

7 Maim~nides, 1ioses ,--"Constitutiones de Sanctificationa Uovilunii, a 

published by Blaise Ugol in, Venise, 1755, quoted by Sidersky, p. 662. 
Note: l'.iaimonides, or Hoses Ben Maimon (1132- 1204) , is sometimes called 
~11second Moses . 11 Hi s essay on the Jevtish calenda1· makes him important 
both to Jewi sh and Christian scholar s. 

8 Hoffman, David, ''Mar-Samuel , 11 Leipzig, 1873, p. 21. Note: Ha.r- Samuel 
said, 11The heavenly courses are as Vlell known to me as ·the streets of 
Nahe.rdee. . 11 (Jewish Encyclopedia. art . ''Mar- Samuel. 11

) 

9 Graetz , Heinrich. ("Histo,ry of the Jews. '1 Philadelphia. 1893 , Vol. II , 
p. 573) says : 11Hi11el II • • • placed at everyone ' s disposal the means of 
establishing the rules which had guided the Sanhedrion up till then in the 
cal culat ion of the calendar and the fixi ng of the festival s . " 

10 Lev. 23:1LH Sidersky, 11 Chronology of the Jews, II pp. 615, 623 . l~ote : Sidersky 
insists that the Jews al so used the 19- year cycl e from the time of t heir 
independence in 142-3 B. C. , but that it was a resul t , not a cause, of the 
ritual ceremonies, which were the older. (p. 6~!~n l ike manner , he con
siders the modern Jewish calendar to be founded on the primitive ceremonies 
of the l uni - solar year . (~. ~., pp. 640 , 649. ) 

l l Si der sky, "Chr onology of the Jews, " P~ A~3. 
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to it the observation and calculation of the equinox."l 2 

The ceremony of the barley harvest was the divine rule by which the position 

of the month iTiso.n was located. If by the first of 1Usan, the barley was not 

sufficiently advanced for the passover festival , then a leap-month was added, and 

the feast period of the year was delayed until the following month. 13 The Lord 

had promised Israel, when He ordained the Passover, that He woul d send rain in due 

season in order that the corn shoul d be reaped in time for the feast . l4 On 

account of this ceremony, a special field of barley for the templ e was sown in the 

sheltered Ashes-Valley across the Kidron.15 

Such a provision as the barley-harvest control of the year thrusts definite 

certainty into Jewish reckoning in the time of Christ - -one which held until the 

Jews were scattered after the destruction of Jerusalem.16 By this rule , we know 

that the Niso.n paschal moon oruld not come until the rains were over and the 

barley ripe . l7 On these two counts , a passover in Dystrius, the ancient name for 

~~rch, is out--for all the reports on agriculture and meteorology in Palestine , 

ancient and modern, show that l~roh is the month for the latter rain, and that 

barley ripens in Aprn.l8 The Hebrew paschal song included this refrain : "The 

rain is over and gone . ul 9 Consequently, as regards the astronomical element 

12 62 ~~·· p . 3· 13 The Karaites were accustomed to make the test also in 3hebat, 50 days 
before the passover. (AlbfrGnt, "Chronology, " p. f:l:) . ) 

14 Deut . 11 :14. (The early rain came in December; the latter rain in lfurch. ) 
15 Edersheim, Alfred, "Life and Times of Jesus the Messiah," New York, 

6 
1896, Vol. II , p. 619. 

1 Sidersky says: "It uas no more possible under Constance to apply the old 
calendar." (''Chronology, 11 p. 651.) 

17 Compo.re Part V, Sec. E. ~: The modern Jewish calendar is based upon an 
equinoctial moon which came in March, in direct opposition to the barley
harvest moon of the first century, which came in April. 

18 See Part V, Sec. B. Note: The Nestorians in Persia keep count of the 
ancient Jewish Passo,;=;=;hi ch is alwo.ys placed on Nisan 14, or Luna 14, 
in April. "April is the month of barley-harvest and !'arch is the month 
of rain. " (Lamsa, G. M., Nestorian authority.) 

l9 Song of Sol omon 2:10-13; 11Patriarchs and Prophets," pp. 537, 538. 
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that enters into the date of the crucifixion, one should look in the ephemeris 

for passover moons in April, ~ot in March! Scaliger says that in the time 

of Christ the paschal moon limits were April 8 to Uay 6. He showed that those 

who later used the Dionysian moon tables thought that they were celebrating the 

Jewish Passover in Ni san when it was ten times in Adar during the cycle of 

nineteen years. 20 He learned this, he said , from the Jews themselves. 

Another feature pertaining to Jewish reckoning in the first century concerns 

the day itself upon w~~h!..!ew Year w~ta.rtec.1.!. The Jews, Arabs, Chaldeans, 

and Damacenes all had the same custom in reference to the beginning of their 

months-- they started the new month with the first appearance of the new moon 

after conjunction. The prese~ce of the moon in the western sky at sunset was 

cal1ed the phasis, 21 and marked the following day as the first of the new month. 

This period from conjunction to phasi&, Hevelius called the interlunary period,22 

while Scaliger called it the translati~n~~moon,23 In this discussion in 

Part V, the term "translation11 is used in the sense that it r efers to the time 

between conjunction and the sunset marking the beginning of a new month--the 

sunset near to which the phasis always occurs . 24 

The Jewish new moons (that is, the n~1 moons that marked the first day of 

the month), commonly exceeded the ordinary "size of the phasis , " or first 

appearance of the moon. 25 1 lhile the Greeks started their month from the con-

• 

junction itself, it was a certain "shape of the moon" that regulated the beginning 

20 Scaliger, '1De Emendatione Temporum," p . 107. 
21 The plural of phasis is "phases , a which is pronounced with a soft "s". 

On the contrary, the plural of the ordinary word 11phase 11 is likewise 
spelled "phases," but is pronounced pha-zes. The context must identify 
the words as used in this discussion. 

22 Hevelius, Johannes, ''Selenographia, sive Lunae Descriptio, 11 Gedani , 
1647. p . 274. 

23 Scaliger, 11 De Emendatione Temporum, 11 p . 85. 
24 It vras not the actual minute at which the phasis of the new moon was 

observed vrhioh mo.rked the new do.ys , but the sunset near which it took 
place. Scaliger says repeatedly that the Jews started thei r month 
"from the phasis of the moon, 11 

( ~p~ phaseos sslenes), but always places 
the phasis at sunset--ab accaso sOI"e."(~De Emendatione Temporum, 11 P• 85.) 

25 Soaliger, ~.· cit. , p. 6.) . --
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of the Jewish month. Scaliger sometimes called it the "horned moon. n26 Rabban 

Gamal iel, chi ef of the Sanhedrin in the middl e of the first centur y, had pictures 

of the moon on a tablet on the wall of his upper chamber. By means of this chart, 

he examined the witnesses who had observed the moon, and would ask, "Didst thou 

see it [the moon ] on this wise or that? "27 

In Jerusalem was a large courtyard where the witnesses were examined by the 

Beth- Din. They were questioned: "Say, il1 what position did you see the moon, in 

front of the sun (i. e. to the east of it), or behind it? To the north of it, or 

the south? What was its elevation on the horizon? To which side was its 

inclination? mlllt was the width of the desk? 1128 The accompanying illustration 

makes a little plainer the meaning of the questions asked, which after all we r e 

truly scient i f ic. 

r, 

DIAGRAM A 

* Young moon "on her baok," 
east of the sun 

Sun et 

"In the epriDg, boo u a of th te p eoliptio the oresoent moon is l -
el with tho hori~on. With vary young 1r.oona it loolal like n vary fine bright 
hre d from loft i:l) r ght ••• It oft n happened 'bo m that in the pring, 

when I wt o looking for the young new moon, which is as fino as thread, I 
woul believe for a moment . that ouch a color d horizon stripe was the or so nt, 
an hnv xolaim d.: 'I have it,' only to see o. minute later, th t I had b n 

ken, ooa.u e the thread dis pp red or d vid d itself e"--!!!:_ort Sohooh. 
+. r +.n P • n 8 -.1) r. 19::.1:._ 

2~ • . -
Idem, p. 77. Notr Hovel ius fully describes the "horned moon, 11 and 
desigp.ates when t e moon appears as such. ("Selenographia, 11 pp. ~81 , 
282.) This will be further demonstr ated in Part V, Sec. E. 

27 Jerusalem Talmud, Section Moed, Vol. VII , Rosh Hashana 2 a3. 
28 "Jerusalem Talmud, asection Hoed, Vol . VII, aosh. Hashshana 2t8; Sidersky 

says: "The calculation of which [the conjunction) was known in the course 
of the last centuries preceding the Christian era • •• by c~lculating 
thtsvisibility in advance by menns of inductive methods established by 
the ancients in consequence of observations over centuries . "(Appendix 
B, p . 661. ) 

• 
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The very nature of these questions shows the extent of the astronomical 

knowledge which the Sa1. hedrin possessed concerning the moon's phasis . The 

historical testimony is obviously true that this tribunal had in hand the calcula-

tiona pertaining to the moon's position and her translation at the time of the 

nev1 moon. 

These observations were continued even long after the knowledge of astronomy 

made it possible to calculate the date of the new moon in advance29--at least a 

century before the time of Christ. The deliberations of the Sanhedrin always 

took place behind closed doors , thus surrounding with mystery their secret 

council, called the uSod-ha':i.bour. "30 

The questions asked the Hebrew "observers" in the first century A. D. involve 

the same principles as used today in computing the common almanac. "Hovr wide 

was she7 11 inquired Rabban Gamaliel . So it is that the width of the moon from horn 

to horn determines her position in relation to the earth. The relatively widest 

moon is nearest the earth, that is , in perigee; the least wide moon is farthest 

off , or in apogee . 31 The witnesses reported h~1 near the sun w~s to the moon, and 

haw low on the horizon. The altitude of the moon above the horizon, and her 

distance from the sun at sunset indicate in a general way the moon ' s age; namely, 

hovr many hours have elapsed since conjunction. The older she is, the later she 

sets after the sun. 

The proclamation of the new moons by the Sanhedrin a:> nsti tuted one of the 

strongest elements of cohesion among the Jews, and was jealously guarded as a 

29 Hoffman, "Mar-Samuel," p. 20; Sidersky, "Chronology, " p . 661. Note : 
Ful l details of this court in Jerusalem and the ceremony of signal ing 
the announcements of the new moons, are given in the llishna {Rosch 
Hashshana, I and II.) ,o Zuckermann, B. , 11.Materialien zur Entwick, der altj~d. Zeitrechnung im 
Talnn.td" {Material for the Development of the Ancient Jewish Time 
Calculations in the Tal mud}, Breslau, 1882, p. 21. 

31 · · · , No{i~ By comparing the various dates 
of the moon in the American Ephemeris 391 p. 146,)for apogee or perigee , 
with the dates of her various diwneters (pp. 147-162), it will be noticed 
that on whatever date she is in perigee, her diameter is greatest, and when 
in apogee, she is the least i n width. 
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special prerogative of Pulestine.32 Rabban Gamaliel said that he knew the value 

of the synodic month from his grandfather, Hillel the Babylonian, 33 and in the 
11Meghilath Taanith'' we ho:ve the first complete enumeration of the Jewish months 

in their order, 34 which, according to Schwab, "must have been written and 

introduced about 6 or 7 A. D. n35 The Pnlestinian Jews of the first century kept 

their calcul ations based on the true conjunction and phasis , in contrast to which 

the Jews of Babylon, and those under Babylonian influence in the time of Hillel 

II (359 A.D. ) , computed their calendar on the Mole_A, or mean conjunction.36 There 

may be, however , as much as l4 hours difference between these two conjunctions.37 

The significance of this fact must not be overlooked ns a most important 

feature of Jewish time in the first century; for in the study of the dntes pertain-

ing to the years of Christ's ministry, we arc dealing entir ely with the true 

astronomical moon as employed by the Pal estinian Jews , and not with the fictitious 

moon of any cycle as is the basis of the Catholic Church Collect, nnd of the 

modern calendar of the Jews. 

After 1500 years of experience , the Jewish Sanhedrin werewell versed in the 

the science of reckonu1g time. The famous treatise of ~monides , philosopher 

and Hebrew sage of tho thirteenth century, is perhaps our best example of the 

ancient Jewish astronomy, which became his later heritage . He claimed that his 

for.mulas of computation of the moon ' s phasis had long been known to the Jews, and 

that they used these calculations as a check on the testimony of the witnesses. 38 

"An i.dentical method is still used by the Karaite scholars for making up their 

~~ Grae~z , "History of the Jews, 11 Vol . III, pp . 117, 118. 

4 
Talmud, Rosh-Hashshana, 25a, quoted by Sidersky, p. 656. 

3 "Rouleau des Juives," quoted in Sidersky, p. 619. 
3~ Schwab, M., ~--~ongres des Orientalistes, 1897. 
3 Hofflnan, "Mar- Samuel. It 11It VIas the .modern computation with the elements 

of calculation established by the Babylonians and accepted by the 
Palestinians , which Hillel II, by virtue of his power as chief of the 
Sanhedrin of Palestine, officially passed on to universal Judaism thus 
assuring their universal unity until our day. " (p. 20) 

37 Sidersky, "Chronology, " p . 659. 
38 Sidersky, "Chronol ogy," p. 626. 
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calendar, as describvd by Kokisoff . "39 

Thus the translation of the moon--or calculation which determined the first 

day of each naw month--is perhaps the most complex feature of the three involved 

in connection with Jewish timekeeping in the first century, v1hich are: (1) a 

dated era; (2) a festival ritual governing the position of the paschal month; 

and (3} the translation of the moon marking the first day of each month. 

From the days of Bzra and Nehemiah to the present time, a long series of 

historical and astronomical source materials n(M offer a compl ete pictur e of the 

new moon and her phasis . Every detail of her performance is described either on 

tablets, stone, or parchment , or in books of ancient and modern astronomy. Thus 

has the way been prepared for effective chronological study with r eference to 

Jewish l uni- sol ar time, and its bearin g upon the death-year of Christ. 40 

Any reasoning that JeHish time in the fir st century wns based on a plan so 

irregul ar and secret that it is now impossible to lny bare the system is not at 

all in harmony with the facts . The historical r ecords, and the customs and 

ceremonies connected with the Jevnsh form of year are fully r ecognized and under-

stood by both Hebrew and Christian scholars , and may not be ignored. To the Jews 

Z6 Sidersky, ~cit., p. 673. 
The l eading souirces and authorities supporting the basic principles of this 
ar5U~nt in reference to the moon are : (1) The :rvenus Tablets of 
.Ammiza.duga11 - - on which Kugl er worked so l ong, and on which he based his 
"Babylonische Hondrechnung11--is perhaps our earliest reference; (2) Geminus, 
who worked out his mathematical astronomy on the moon ' s motions in the 
century before Christ; (3) The House of Hillel, which presided over the 
regulation of the year for the Jews in the time of Christ; (4) after the 
destruction of Jerusalem, Mar- Samuel (c . 170), who was called 11Ynrchinahh, " 
because he knew so much about the moon; (5) then Hillel II (359) , who · 
applied the Jewish secret of time to a fixed ct:U.endric system; (6) the 
Karaites , who arose in the 8th and 9th centuries as defenders of the Mosaic 
ceremonies pertaining to l unar- solar time; (7) Alb1tant {1000) , who 
presented the first complete record of the Jewish calendar; (8) Maimonides 
(1178), who produced his famous essay on the translation of the moon and hor 
~; (9) Abraham Hanassi (1120), who VTO.s another Hebrew computer of noteJ 
(10} Soaliger (1582), who has been calla d ·'victor over time, 11 and who 
numbered all days by the Julia.n- day numbers ; (11) Hevelius (16L~8), Polish 
astronomer, who left a complete r e cord of all the various kinds of lunar 
translations and their causes; (12) Fotheringham, Schoch1 and Neugebauer , who 
were pioneers in modern research on the moon's Ehasi~; {13) Sidersky, 
Zuckermann, Kokisoff, able computers il1 Jevrish time; and (14) the Oppolzer, 
Sohram, and Brown tabl es, together with the sta.nda.rd Ephemerides, whioh 
constitute inval uable aids to astronC'IT\ ~. r:-l'll roseurch i n the 20th century. 
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had been committed, through the prophet Daniel, a long series of time prophecies 

relating to the principal nations of earth, recognized by both oriental and modern 

chronology as important, and definitel y dependent for orientati~n upon a stable 

system of common time . This has been provided for us in the blending of Jewish 

and Roman timekeeping . 

Both Julius Caesar and Augustus did their part in regulati ng the civil 

calendar of Rome ,41 while the Jerusalem era proved to be a stable epoch in time~ 
keeping. Each day of those years has a definite number in the universally-

accepted Julian-day numbering. 

2. Julian Calendar. In modern times, civilization largely follows the 

Gregorian calendar, which originated in 1582 A. D. From the first century on to 

the days of Gregory .XIII, in 1582, dates are commonly recorded in Julian time .42 

Every day in each wee!-: of this long period of time has its designated number in 

Soaliger ' s Julian- day reckoning. 43 This system offers a simpl e but absolute method 

for determining the f.!.r2:~· or day of the neek, for any given date in the time of 

Christ. Scaliger carried his numbers back to a point many centuries before Christ, 

his zero number ending on a Mond~.44 Every Julian- day number, therefore, r e-

presents a certain number of weeks with a remainder. These remainders correspond 

to the days of the week according to Schram ' s table : 

Remainders 0 1 2 3 4 '5 6 

Feriae - Mon. Tues. Wed. Thurs. Fri. Sat. Sun. 

"Encyclopedia Britaru1i oa, 11 art. "Calendar." 
In the American Ephemeris (1939 ed ., pp. 808- 811) , appears the 
standard formula and tables for converting Gregorian dates into 
Julian time . 

43 This table is found in any l ate· American Ephemeris. The Julian- day 
tables have been called the "Astronomer ' s Bible , " so universally have 
they been adopted in astronomical circle~ 

44 See Schram, Robert, 11Kalendariographi sche und Chronologische Tafeln," 
Leipzig, 1908. 
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In other ~ords, since the Julian- day numbers ended vnth Monday, any 

remainder of a number, after the weeks a re taken out, will represent just so 

many days thi s side of that fir st Uonday. If there is no r emainder, then the 

number itself represents Monday. For exampl e , to find the day of the week for 

April 27, 31 A. D.: Its Julian-day number is 1732497.45 Taking out the weeks--by 

dividing by 7--vre have four days l eft . Add these four days to Monday, and we 

If one does not have access to the American Ephemeris, a simple table may be 

made for first century dates as follows : January 1 (1 A. D. ), Julian time , wns 

Saturday. 46 By r eckoning forward from this point to the year 31 A. D.--observing 

t he leap- years--January 1 wi l l be found to be Monday for that year. From 

Monday (inclusive) add the 117 days r eaching to Apri l 27, and we similarly get 

Friday. 

Ever y day has been ~stranomically numbered as far back ~s history goes. 

No fer~, or day of the weekly cycle , ~s ever been added or dropped. The first 

century was not only true to the days of the ~eek , but the Julian calendar was 

Insert, part V, p. 15, as footnote. 

47 At this time, the H~b{eJ.{s had been cal culating the conjunctions and phases 
for at least a century (Albiruni says "nearly 200 years after Alexander, "--~ cit., 
p . 68), ~d per haps longer. (Sidersky, '1Chronol ogy of the Jews," p. 615) . They had 
divided the hour into 1080 scrupl es , a value which was very ol d, which had originated 
with the .ancient sexigesimal (or fractional) system of the Chaldeans about 400 B.c., 
e.nd which agr eed with the "Almageste" of Ptol emy (Sider sky, ~ cit., p . 639) . With 
the important feature of the moon ' s fast and slavr matico, the Beth=Din must have been 
indeed familiar, for all the questions asked the Hebrew witne sses, though directl y 
referring to the moon's position in the sky, thereby had specific relation tober 
rate of motion. In the century before Christ , Geminus wrote i n the "Iso.gogue, " "the 
sixtieth part of a degr ee is called a minute ; the sixtieth part of a minute is co.ll ed 
a second. Likmvise the second is divided into s ixty parts, and each sixtieth part is 
calleda tertia. • [Italics mine. ] ("Elementa Astronomio.e 1 

11 p . 2~) He further showed 
that with this table i n hand, the Chaldeans had r ecorded che angul ar distance the 
moon travels in compassing the zod i ac belt; that they had actually observed that in 
19756 days she had gone around the zodiac 72; times and 32 degrees over. (~ 2·, 
pp. 203 , 205.) And so the least and maximum daily movement of the moon had become 
known facts before Jesus was born. They had been com~uted by the sc~entists of 
Babylon, the "home of o. stronomy." (Hof.f'rn.a.n, 11 lYiar - Sanuel ," p . 17.) I t J Sl said that the 
Jevrs l earned from the Babylonians much of the science of astronomy in which they had 
"multiple knowledf?e• 11 Also, "among them the study of this science was declared a 
religious duty." ( OP: cit . ) Digitized by the Center for Adventist Research
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In other ·words, since the Julian-day numbers ended with Monday, any 

remainder of a number, after the weeks are taken out, will represent just so 

many days thi a side of that fir st Honday. If there is no remainder , then the 

number itself represents Monday. For example , to find the day of the week for 

April 27, 31 A. D.: Its Julian-day number is 1732497.45 Taking out the weeks--by 

dividing by 7- -vre have four days left. Add these four days to Monday, and we 

If one does not have access to the American Ephemeris, a simple tabl e may be 

made for .t'irst century dates as follows : Jnnuary 1 (1 A. D. ) , Julian time , was 

Saturday. 46 By reckoning forward from this point to the year 31 A. D.--observing 

the leap- years--January l wi l l be found to be Monday for that year. From 

Monday (incl usive) add the 117 days reaching to April 27, and we similarl y get 

Fri day. 

Every day has been astronomical ly numbered as far back as history goes. 

lio feria, or day of the weekly cycle , has ever been added or dropped. The first 

century was not only true to the days of the week, but the Julian ca.lendar was 

of such a nature that the seasons came at the proper timo of year in contrast to 

the Egyptian calenda.r, whose feast days wandered through all the seasons, because 

its year was too short. 

------ --
45 American Ephemeris, p . 808. 
46 ~c~lopedia Brita~i~. art. , "Calendar. " 

• 
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3. Accuracy of Barley-Harvest Intercalation. From the time of the Nioaean 

decree until the present day, it has been passed on from generation to generation 

thnt the Jewish Pa.ssover 11wo.s at the first full moon after the equinox of spring. "20 

The tables of the modern Jewish calendar follow this plan. Mruly historians, both 

ancient and modern, have taken it for granted that the Je>rs had always kept their 

Passover at this time, and that such nas therefore the case in the days of Christ. 

The Karaites, who a ccording to Cmvolson closely adhered to the Sadducean literature, 

and r epresent a pre-rabbinical vie>r ~f the Mosaic law, 21 apparently have been the 

chief' opponents to this ruling. Their prolonged polemic with the Rabbanites in 

the eighth and ninth centuries,22 is o.n evidence that such regulation of the Jewish 

Passover was not the original precept of Moses . This far-reaching influence of the 

Karaite teaching made itself felt upon the Adventists in 1844.23 

Since the original ruosaic law--not the Mishnaic or Talmudic reflection of it
24

--

involved a barley-harvest paschal moon instead of an equinoctial moon, the question 

naturally arises as to when this change was made, and how it came about. In the 

Jenish period following the destruction of Jerusal em, the Sm. hedrin at Jamnia 

11became the heart of the Jewish nation. u25 The Jewish calendar had not yet been 

11perrnanently fixed," and had to be regulated from time to time. The festivals 

were dependent 11upon the course of the moon, and upon the influence of the sun on 

the harvests." Every tvro or three years the solar year exceeded the lunar by about 

a month, and a month vras inserted, making a leap year of thirteen months . This 

"intercalary month was announced by the Patriarch in a circular letter to the 

community." About fifty days before the Passover, witnesses examined the state of 

--..,.2~0~--·--------·---
Lindsay, Jas. B. , ''Chrono- Astrola.be, ·' Dundee, 1858, p . 119; Sidersky, 
a Chronology of the Jews," p. 626. Note: Scaligor (p. 106) makes this 
enlightening statooonta •somc· woro using'tho puro JoFish yoor; .o.nd 
others were fixing their cycle at the vernal equinox." 

21 Chv1olson, Daniel , "Das l e tr.te Passamahl Christi,'' Loipdg, 1908, pp. 31,176, 
·Note 2 . 

22 Poznanski , Samuel, 11Ben Meir and Origin of Jewish Calendar, 11 Jewish 

• 

1luarterl][ ~view, Vol. X, pp. 152-16o. Notes Sidersky mentions the Sadduceos, 

23 
Essenes , and-aethusae in the 2nd century B.c., as fighting the calendar. {p. 623 . 

24 
See Part II, Seoa. VI and IX. 
Chwolson, ~cit., p . 17. 

25 Graetz, "H!Stoeyof tho Jews, 11 Philadelphia, 1893, Vol . II, ch. XIV. 
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Part V, Sec . B. --Urucifixion Date--17. 

the barley to determine if it vrould be ripe i n time for the feast. 26 Since the 

days of Moses, the maturity of the barley had been a determining factor in r egulat

ing the J ewish year. 27 • 
Up until the Council of Uicaoa, the Christian Easter, especially in the East, 

had been celebrated for tl~ most part at the time of the Jewish Passover, and 

"indeed upon the days calculated and fixed by the Sm.hedrin in Judaea for its cele

bration. "28 On the contrary, in Europe , ''some earlier, some later, were intercalatin; 

the months • •• tm Europeans were placing their cycl0 at the equinox , and were 

celebrating the Pas sover on the next fu l l moon after the equinox."29 These 

contentions had agitated the church since the time of the Roman bishop Victor , 

who had persecuted the churches of Asia for following the "14th- day heresy, 11 as 

they called it , in r eference to the Passover} 0 But at the Council of :rricaea, "the 

l ast thread was snapped which connected Christianity with its parent stock."3l The 

future Easter. obsorvanoe was to be rendered ii1dependent of Jewish calculation 

according to these words, \7hich have been attributed to Constantine : 

''Henceforward l et us have nothing in common with this odious people; our 
Saviour has shoWn us another pe.th. It would indeed be absurd if' the Jews were able 
to boast that vre are not in a position to celebrate the Passover vlithout the aid 
of their rules. 1132 

In the subsecpent years, the Jews went through "iron and fire. tt33 The 

Chr istian emperors forbade the Jewish computation of the calendar, and did not 

allow the ar..nouncement of the feast days. Graetz says, "The Jewish conununities were 

l eft in utter drubt concerning the most important religious decisions 11 as pertain

ing to their restivals. 34 The immediate consequence was the fixation and calculation 

26 A A A 
2 

Albiruni, "Chronology of the .Ancient Nations, " p . 69. 
7 Lev. 23:10. 

28 Graetz, Vol . II, p . 563. 
29 Soaliger, ~ ~·· p . 106. 
3° nn. cit . ; see also Eusebius, "Ecclesiastical History," bk. v. , ch. 24. 31 :::L!. -

2 
~ ~· ~ Grllotz, Vol . II, P• 563 . 

3 Graetz, Vol. II, p . 564. See also ..!:usebius' 11Life of Constantine," bk. III, 
ch. XVIII. 3t Sider sky, "Chronology of the Jews, 11 p . 640. 

3 Graetz, Vol. II, p . 571. 
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of ~he Hebrew calendar by Hillel II , vmo (359 A.D.) placed above the dignity of 

the Patrinrchate , the unity and cohesion of the scattered Jewish communi ties, to 

whom he made known the secret of Jewish reckoning. According to Graetz, the Jewish 

system conforrood to a cycle of nineteen years, in which seven l eap years occur, 

although he adds tha.t it "has not been ascertained how much of this system was 

invented by Hillel.n35 

The decrees of lficaea, " deFstroyed the Tanple of the Law in Judea, 11 as it 

wer e , and the ancient regulation of Moses for harmonizing the course of the moon 

with that of the sun was ultimately replaced by calculations involving the vernal 

equinox,36 after which the nearest full moon was chosen to be the paschal moon. 

From this equinoctial point, the church built up her eccl esiastical calendar and 

its Easter feast . It is oasy to gloss over the roal significance of the Council 

of Nicaea and its bearing upon the Jewish system of tim~ for though the church 

desired to depart from Jewish calculation, and to adopt a movable feast,37 yet 

in the end, it turned out that both the Jewish and Roman Cathol ic festival s came to 

be computed from the same point of time--the time vrhen the sun crosses the equator, 

the first point of Aries, or the vernal equinox. Although it is clear that the 

responsibility for this change rests with the bishops of Nicaea, yet, according to 

Clavius, the church merely enjoined that which had been sanctified by the ancient 

Roman Pontiffs: 

"The Catholic Church hns never used that [Jewish] rite of celebrating the 
Passover, but always in its celebration has observed the motion of the moon and sun, 
and it was thus sanctified by the most ancient and most holy Pontiffs of Rome, 
but also confirmed by the first Council of Hicaea. "38 

Clavius, quoting from Socrates and Theodoret, cites the l etter that was sent 

from the ~icaean Council to the church of Alexandria, and to the brethren in Egypt, 

Libya, and Pentapoliss 

35 2e.:_ cit., p. 574. 
36 Sider sky, 11Chronology of the Jews,'' p . 624. 
37 4 Clavius, on. cit., p. 5 • 
38 .;,._ - ·-
~~·· p. 54. 
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"But because it concerns the opinion of all over the celebration of this most 
sacred feast of the passover, because, wisely, the controversy over this thing has 
been intelligently undertaken at your requests, and has been conveniently settled, 
in order that all the brethren who dwell in the east, and vrho vtere previously 
accustomed to immitate the custom of the Jews in the observation of the feast , and 
a ll of you who hold from early times to that same custom as we in that cel ebration, 
may thus now at length carefully follow us Romans Vlith united minds in the same 
celebration."39 

Consequently, it should be recognized and made perfectly plain that the plan 

of the church and of the modern Jewish calendar as well, to regulate the passover 

with reference to the position of the sun at the spring equinox, and of the full 

moon next after, has to be referred back , according to Clavius, to the "most ancient 

and most holy Roman Pontiff's, 11 and has no connection at all with the original 

t.iosaic conunand. The Council of Uicaea confirmed what was evidentl y the prevailing 

custom among the churches , v1hen it added that "the fourteenth of Luna of the first 

month must be sought through the cycle of the golden number nineteen. u4o This 

command shows that the church calendar henceforth was to be based on the nineteen-

year cycle. Eventually the Jews followed the same regulation. 

But though the lHcaean Council had set the passover back toward the first 

point of the spring equinox, yet the church soon recognized that Aries, the 

zodiac sign of the vernal equinox, did not extend as far as the primitive "firstt 

month'' mentioned iu Hoses' command. She therefore added five days to the end of 

Aries, :making her furthest paschal limit April 25. In r eference to this Clavius, 

after quoting Theophilus, says: 

"From this regulation it is p lain that in that time [third century] the passover 
vtas wont to be celebrated from March 22 even to April 20, yet to which time there 
were afterward added five other days , because the first month of necessity required 
this, so that the passover could be celebrated even to April 25 inclusive. For the 
first Y:.O!lth_ is not th!:_t__'?!l2 in '!h_!.~~~he__~~~~ough the vrh<?.l:2_ o_f_ Aries, as_!;~ 
Fathers in the Caesarean Synod seem to have wished, but whoSCtuna i4 falls upon 
some one day from Harch 21 inclusive, upon which the equinox is, even to April 18 
inclusive [the limits or Aries] . From which it foll~ts that the ~schal rite can 
be celebrated upon April 25, as we s.hall explain a 1 ittle later. "41 [Italics mine .] 

39 ot. cit •• p. 55; Socrates. "Historie ~cclesiasticae, II lib. 1, cap. 6: 
a que Theodoretus, 11Hist . Eocles., 11 lib. l, cap. 9 . 

40 Clavius, op. cit., p. 56; Siderslcy, '1Chronology, 11 p. 
cyclo r1o.s"" a.doptod by the church council of 284 A.D. 

4J. ·op. cit,, p . 650 • 
. OJ> ... _ . .?.~~-"-' p. 55. 

56o. Note: The 19- year 
Cf. Siderksy, 
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The foregoing reference definitely shows that the period of the equinoctial 

moon, correspondine; to the sign Aries, did not coincide with the so- called "first 

month 11 of Uose s' command. 42 But even though the church added five days to the 

equinoctial pe riod in which her paschal moon must occur, even so, the limits of 

this period did not then coincide with the limits of the :9eriod in which the barley 

harvest moon had to full-- the latter being shorter, and 2P.en to _9nly_ one full moon-

while in the place chosen by the church for her Easter feast sometimes two full 

moons could happen. 

The period appointed for zaster has had also other pronounced irregularities . 

The equinoxes, due to precession, have wander ed far from their positions known in 

the infancy of astronomical knmrledge. The whole ecli ptic, since creation, is 

said to have shifted backwards as much as the sun moves in 81 days. 43 After the 

first century of the Christian era, every leap day which the Julian Calendar 

unn~cessarily introduced, as in the oenturial years not divisible by four, resulted 

in moving backward the position of th3 vernal equinox by one day. The wandering 

vernal equinox, which in 325 A.D., the Nicaean Fathers thought to be forever fixed, 

made necessary the c crroction of the calendar in 1582. It happened "that the 

pasch was cele brated very often 7 or 28 or 35 days other than in the generation 

which the decrees of the Fathers enjoined. 44 

The differences between the "f'ull-moon-of-barley-harvesta Hosaic rule, and 

the afirst-f'ull-moon-after- the-vernal-equinox" Nicaean r egulation of the church 

are vital. Though both were featur ed by a period of time, which was to be marked 

by the first 1 ight of the full moon, yet the barley-harvest period did not always 

coincide with the equinoctiaJ.
45 

and both rulings \;ere wide apo.rt in character, pur-

pose , and meaning. This will be seen by the following outline : 

-~42---·-----
Ex. 12:2. 

43 Fer£,'USon, "Astronomy, 11 (London, 1811), so.ys: "From the shifting of the 
equinoctial points, and 1-ri th them all the signs of the ecliptic, it 
follows that those stars, which in the i nfancy of astronomy were i.n 

44 
Aries, are nO\v in Taurus, those in Taurus in Gemini, etc. '1 (p. 189.) 

1., Calvius, op . cit., Caput II. 
45 The moons were different in embolismic, or leap years. 
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1. 

2. 
3. 

4. 

BARLEY HARVEST MOON 

A command of .Moses for Jewish Time . 

Only one moon. 
A permanent and regular oontr ol 
of Jewish feasts . 
Coincided with "first month," or 
1Hse.n. 
A sure index to the crucifixion 
Passover. 

4. 
5. 

EQUINOCTIAL MOON 

A docr oo ot Nicnoa for the church 
cal endar. 
Coul d be two moons. 
A very irregular index to the time 
of Easter. the sign, 
Coincided vri th,. Aries , and often 
with Adar. 
lfot the paschal moon whi oh marked 
the death of Christ. 

Of these tvto methods of determining a festival feast , the barl ey harvest has 

been commonl y regar ded as a per iod too elastic to r epresent an actual point of 

time. But be it noted, that the oontrolling conditions rel ating to the barley-

harvest moon in the time of Christ were as exact, if not rnore so, than those which 

have thus far governed the vernal equinox in its control over ~aster . The time of 

barl ey harvest in the Ashes-Valley field across the Kidron was remarkabl y accurate 

and permanent in ita regulation of the passover festival. The l atter rai n extended 

into the first week in April , 46 and very quickly thereafter the barl ey would ripen. 

Into this defined end limited period on~f'ull~2n onl~o~ 2_,c_o~ 

Three conditions--{1) the ending of the l atter rain, (2) the regular period of 

the ripened barley, and (3) the ful ling of the one moon possible in that limited 

time after the first week in Apr il--exactly determined the paschal feast and al l 

the other festivals of the Jewish year. The results were dependable and specific. 

~-- ----~ - ___ , - -\-..:: -'- ,.., ___ _ 1..---A ---a""'Ao,i 

Insert, Part V, p. 21 , as footnote. 

48rhe real meanint; of Josephus' well - known statement about the passover, "when 
the Sun is in Aries" (" Jorks, 11 p. 75), seemingl y rests on a Pho.risee interpretation 
of the paschal moon as the equinoctial moon of Aries- -a definition in no sense in 
accordance with the :..tosaic rul e , nor in accordance with the Sadducean position which 
was dominant in the time of Christ ' s ministr y. If iaoses had appointed the passover 
to be in the ancient constellation of Aries, then another constellation, due to 
precession, wou l d have marked the time of the feast i .n the first century A. D. {Fergu- t, 
son, "Astronomy, " p. 189. ) On the other hand, if Josephus referred to the zodiacal 
!!~Aries, as is probable, and not to the actual constellation itself. then on 
~r count Moses can in no way be held responsibl e for the inference of Josephus, 
for it was not until seven or eight centur i es after Hoses • time that the "ecl iptic 
VIas divided into twelve equal divisions , uot associ ated with the actual stars," and 
the oonstel l&tions wer e repl aced by the signs. (l~under, ~· cit., p. 319. ) These 
signs have never changed . The ecliptic is a cir cle of referen~ and on i t , f r om 
~ts first _point~_ ~;~es1 every cel estial l ongitude is reckoned. (Young, Charl es A., 
' General Astronomy, '1 ifew York, 1898, pp. 11, 1.42. ) Cf. Scaliger, ~ ~·• P • 1($. Digitized by the Center for Adventist Research
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1. 

2. 
3. 

4. 

BARLEY HARVEST MOON 

A con:unand of .r.ioses for Jewish Time. 

Only one moon. 
A permanent and regular contr ol 
of Jewish feasts . 
Coincided with "first month, " or 
!lis an. 
A sure index to the crucifixion 
Passover. 

1. 

4. 
5. 

EQUINOCTIAL MOOlT 

A door oo ot Nieaoa for the church 
cal eJ;ldar. 
Coul d be two moons. 
A very irregular index to the time 
of Easter. the sign, 
C ~inc ided vri th,. Aries, and often 
w1.th Adar. 
Not the paschal moon which marked 
the death of Christ. 

Of these tvto methods of determining a festival feast, the barley harvest has 

been commonly regarded as a period too elasti c to represent an actual point of 

time. But be it noted, that the controlling conditions relating to the barley-

harvest moon in the time of Christ vrere as exact, if not more so, than those which 

have thus far governed the ven1al equinox in its control over ~aster . The time of 

barley harvest in the Ashes- Valley field across the Kidron was remarkably accurate 

and ~ermanent in its regulation of the ~assover fe stival. The latte r r ain extended 

into the first week in April , 46 and very quickly thereafter the barley would ripen. 

Into this defined and limited period ~ f'ull ~.9n onlx_.~ot'l2., 2-.~o;.t_x:._ 

Three conditions-- {1) the ending of the l atter rain, (2) the regular period of 

the ripened barley, and (3) the fulling of the one moon possible in that limited 

time after the first week in April-- exactly determined the paschal feast and all 

the other festivals of the Jewish year. The r esults were dependable and specific. 

This was the rule which !·,oses had commanded. It persisted to the gene ration in 

which Christ came, and definitely was followed by the Jews until the time of their 

general dispersion.47 These faets l ead to the one vital conclusion: That the 

Jewish year in the t'irst oentury of the Christian era was governed by the barley 

harvest moon specification which had been ordained of God, and upon which the 

appl icaticn of astronomy in r el ati on to the crucifixion year is definitely and 

consistently dependent. 

46 See Table !J, p. 23, on rain record. 
47 Sidersky, "Chronology of the Jews," pp. 615, 624. 

' ~ 
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Part V--Crucifixion Date-·25 . 

C, Lenfth of Christ's Public Ministry, 

1, Daniel's 70th Heek, Vihon Josus came into Galilee pro aching, "The time is 

fulfillod,"l He rcforrod to the "70th week" of Daniel 9. 2 According to Fro.idl , 3 

tho Christian oxegetos up to the Reformation, with but few exceptions, recognize a 

Messianic predicti on in the p ropheoy, 4 Sir Isaac l~ewton wa.s a later witness , 5 

Ferguson 1 s 11Astrononzy11 was also one of many souroos which early suggested to the 

Millorites the remarkable chronol ogical relation of the "week propheoyn to the death 

of Christ , 6 Eusebius was perhaps the first to connect the half of this prophetic 

weok \rl th the public ministry of Christ, 7 

-ihen the prophetic events in Denial 9 :23 -27 aro listed , they are found to 

incl ude (1} the command that was to go forth to restore and to build Jerusalem 

(verse 25); (2} the anointing of the Messiah (verse 25); and (3} the cutting off 

of the Messiah (verse 26) . This anointing and cutting off of the "Anointed One, 11 

outlined in prophecy give centuries bofore Jesus was born, finds its exact fulfill-

rnent in the beginning and ending of Christ 's ministry. Tho Father and Holy Spirit 

bore witness to the anointing of Christ at His baptism, 8 and lator, He himself 

preached openly that the event had been fulfilled , 

Throughout the Christian era, there has been concerted agreement that in the 

prophecy of Daniel 9, the public ministry of Christ, ending in His death, is fore-

told . Fraidl insists that concerning no other prophetic text does so united an 

opinion exist. 9 The influence of this ooncept was in part t r ansmitted to the 

l· Ma~k 1:15·.-·------
2 White , Ellen, ''Desire of Ages, 11 p , 233, 
3 Fraidl, Franz, "Die Exegese der 70 Hochen Daniels, " Graz, 1883, pp . 2, 28, 

and 154, et al, 
4 In the for;going citation, Fraidl tabulated practically al l the commentaries 

on Daniel 9 , both of Hebrew and Christian scholars, from the time just 
preceding the first advent to the Reformation, See pp, 156-159. 

~ llewton, Isaac, 110bservations upon the Prophecies of Daniel'' (London, 1733),ch, lC 
Ferguson, James, "Astronomy," Vol. 1, p, 192. (Old Edition quoted i n 
Midnight ~, April 20, 1843, pp. 19, 20, 

~ Mol!Uilert , Carl , "Zur Chronologie des Lebens Jesu," Leipzig, 1909, pp . 92, 93 . 
Matt , 3:16, 17, 

9 Fraidl, 2.E.:.. ~ 
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Millorites by Ferguson's "Astronomy," from which we quote: 

"Now, as it is generally allowed, that by eaoh of Daniel's prophetic
1
l)eeks 

is meant seven years, the middle of the week must be in the fourth year." 

This is specific reasoning, for it indicates that in the history involved, 

as pertaining to Christ 's ministry, betweon three and four years are to be 

accounted for. One of the important features therefore offered by the "70 weeks" 

prophecy is its index to the length of Christ's ministry. Fraidl 's desi. 111ation of 

Gabriel's words in Daniel 9 as the ;week prophecy" is significant. 11 It is indeed 

the only pro~hecy in either Daniel or the Revelation, which presents its time 

period in terms of the vreek. But inasmuch as all other prophetic periods are 

interpreted on tho year-day basis, the ''seventy weeks" is of oourse cataloged 

according to this same vital principle . Each week of the seventy, as !lawton and 

Ferguson allow, must be a week of years. It is the location of the last week which 

concerns the death-year of Christ. 

From the time of Daniel's first appearance before Nebucham1ezzar down to the 

time of the ninth chapter, he had seen in prophetic vision the leading nations of 

the world, even to the end of time. But not until Daniel 9 does the Jewish nation, 

as such, enter the vision. Daniel had been waiting and praying for some sign or 

symbol of his own people . The answer finally comes, in which Gabriel tells him 

plainly and simply that the seventy weoks refer to his own people, the Jews. 

Consequently the seventieth, or last week of the pro,:>hecy, must also refer to the 

Jews. 

The Jewish nation had been organized by a covenant vnth God, 12 and had been 

ordained by a system of sacrifices and oblations, 13 but Gabriel solemnly declaros 

that in the midst of the seventieth week, the sacrifices and oblations would cease. 

He also implied that the Me ssiah would bo cut off during that same "week. nl4 

i~ :MidnMht C!Z, Apr-il 20, 1843, p . -1-9. 
12 

FRU , - cp.-oi t .. Introduction. 

1 Ex. 24a8; Heb. 9 :19,20. 
13 Heb. 9:1. 
14 Dan. 9:25,26. Note: Since the seven vteeks and three score and two weeks 

were to reach to Messiah the Prince, who was to be out off after the three 
score and two weeks, therefor e the 11cutting-off11 must be in the last, or 
seventieth week. 
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These two startling ovents of the p rophecy not only bring it to an end in the time 

of Christ, but the two events coincide, showing that Jesus was to die in the midst 

of the week, for it was to be His death that would cause the Jewish sacrifices to 

cease . 15 

There are no features of the passion week of Christ tha t enter with more 

difficulty into the redrawing of the picture than those last scenes connected with 

the paschal rite itself, especially as relating to the Jews and their leaders. The 

har.monizing of some of the parts that are hard to understand has been ably presented 

with new and fresh meaning by Chwolson, who sees in the time of Christ a division 

in Jewish circles, as between the Pharisees and Sadducees, concerning the slaying 

of the paschal lambs on Friday •16 Tie know from the ''week '1 prophecy that God's 

appointed end had come for the Jewish service, that its meaning was lost, perhaps 

its for.m somewhat changed.17 Jesus had not kept the third Passover at Jerusalem,l8 

and now at the fourth, He •'was standing at the point of transition between tvro 

economies and their two great festivals, 19 and ordains a new feast for Ris church 

before He suffers. 11He, the spotless lamb of God., \·Jas about to present Himself as 

a sin-offering, and He w·ould thus bring to an end the system of types and 

ceremonies, which for four thousand yea rs had pointed to His death. n20 

In the uncertainty that surrounds the slaying of the lambs of the last 

Passover--their number, and the time of t he offering--many, with Paul, see on the 

cross in the "midst of the week11 the true Lamb of God, and say, 113ven Christ our 

Passover is slain for us. n21 This Scripture has been quoted again and again by 

- 15 Heb. 10a5·9. 
16 Chwolson, pp. 87, 129, 147. "Not the Pharisees, but the Sadducees were 

in power in Christ 's time." (p.87.} NMfbi For thirty years , Daniel 
Chwolson was professor of Hebrew ru1d ical Archeology in St. Petersburg 
Uni ver si ty. At eighty years of age, he was a profound student of the 
text (1892}. 

17 "Desire of .Ages., 11 p. 33. 
18 He remained in Galilee. John 6. 
~ "Desire of Ages, 11 p . 652. 
21 

Op • . cit. 
1 Cor. 5:7, mo.rgin. cr. Frey, Joseph, "Scripture Types, 11 New York, 1841, 
P• 107. 
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recent writers on the date of tha death of Christ to shaw that on that passion Friday, 

Nisan 14, Jesus the true Lamb, took the place of the typical lamb, which would 

appear to have been offered in the temple on the day before. 22 

2, Number of Passovers, The following outline makes plain how the passovers, 

during the public ministry of Christ, may be identified and numbered-- four in all:23 

First ~~o~. (John 2:13) 

11And tho Jews' passover was at hand," 

Second Pas sover. (Luke 6: 1) 

"And it came to pass ••• that He went through the oo rn fields." Luke 1 s 

"ears- of- corn Sabbath, 11 or a spring barley harvest, witnesses to another harvest 

year, and therefore to another passover between Christ ' s return to Galilee to 

announce His mission,24 o.s in Luke 4:14, and the death of John the Baptist in Luke 9 

at the time of the third passover. The ''feast of the Jews, 11 spoken of in John 5:1 , 

may be the passover of this second year of Christ's ministry. 

Third Pass over •. (John 6:4) 

11 .And the passover, a feast of the Jevrs, Vtas nigh. " This third passover was at 

the time of the feeding of the five thousand, Ythich event is described by the three 

Synoptics, as well as by John. Hence, it should be noted , each reference to this 

scene i n Galilee in the other gospels is a testimony that the third passover also 

is nigh, and this correlation harmonizes the chronology of certain events in all 

four narratives, 

22 ,_,, 
Chwolson, 2.£!. cit., pp. 37•4JJ• 

23 A careful reading of the sequence of events in the "Desire of Ages," will 
l ead the student to the s~Ee conclusion as in this outline. See also 
Armstrong, -.; . P., "International standard Bible Encyclopedia, " 1915, art., 
"Chronology of the liew Testnment." Vol. I , p. 646. 

24 This was after the first passover, and after Jo~n had been cast into prison, 
The ears-of-corn Sabbath is mentioned by al l three Synoptics . They m1iformly 
place this event mid,vay betvieen the Baptist 's imprisonment--which was after 
the first passover--and his death, which is always inanediately connected 
with the feeding of the five thousand, a circumstance preceding the passover 
in John 6. This was vrithout doubt the third. Since each passover represents 
a barley harvest, the one in Luke 6:1 , given midway between two passovers, 
must therefore correspond to another passover, doubtl ess the second. 
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Part V--Crucifixion Date--27 

Fourth Passover. (John 13:1) 

"Now before the feast of the passover. 11 This fourth passover is recorded by 

all four evangelists. 

The gospel narrative outlining four passovers therefore accords with the 

"seventy-weeks" prophecy of Dm iel~ that between three and four years vrere involved 

in the public ministry of Christ--or to be exact~ three and one-half years. The 

accompanying Table illustrates this outline of the passovers. 
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D, Ancient Position of JevTi.sh Passover, 

1, The llosaio Rules , In all the ancient references to the Passover, the 

"fourteenth day of the first month" is emphasized as the day on which the 

Passover was kept , 1 There were no double passover days in Old Testo.ment times, 

If ceremonial defilement p revented an individual from observing the regular 

festival, then he was commanded to keep the service on the fourteenth do.y of the 

follo>nng month. 2 Thus is pointed out the importance of the day, which was numbered 

"according to the moon; 11 that is, the da.ys of the month were the same as the days 

of the moon, 3 Indeed the Hebrew word "tJ.odesr " for month, mec.ns "new" moon, 

It was too aotuo.l new moon, not any fictit ious nevr moo!l that regulated the 

great festivals, for it wo.s an ;'observed moon. u4 On the other hand , the barley 

harvest , ripened by the sun, marked out the po.schal month, for the first fruits of 

ripe barley must be waved in the temple on the 16th day of llison when Israel came 

into the land, In other words, the Jewi sh feast period bogan with the month of 

barley harvest; and its paschal moon, or moon of iHsan, was the appointed moon 

of barley harvest , 

The a · ricultural calendars of Pal estine sh~' that April is the month for the 

ripening barley. "From the time of harvest or the middle of April to the middl e 

of September • there is neither rt\in nor thunder , 115 The sa.me story in a~ricul ture 

is engraved on the Gezer o~lendar stone , whose fourth- named month has been trans

lated 11barley harvest , n6 In Palestine , March is the month of the l a.tter rain• which 

lasts until the first vreek in April,7 After this tho barley corn ripens rapidly, 

l 2 Chron, 35:1, - -
2 Num, 9:11. 
3 Josephus, Flavius, "Anti qui ties of the Jevrs 11 ('J' r anr. , by Hhiston) • 

4 
Cincinnati , 1844, p , 75. 

5 
Maunder, ~. 'ialtor, "Bible Astr onomy" (2nd Ed. ) , p . 297; Deut, 16 :1, 
Jahn, John.nn, "Bi blical Archeology'' (Tra.-'lS, by Upham), Andover , 1823, p. 22, 
See also Buhl o, Johan, "Economical Calendar of Palestine," in acalmet ' s 
Dictionary of the Bible," London, 1830, Vol. III, pp, 704, 705. 

6 Lidzbarski, Ua.rk , i
10ld Hebr ew Calendar- Inscription from Ge zer, 11 in 

Quarterly Stat_?!Dent of_!_e.?-_estill ian E~ration Fun.2L 1909, p. 29. 
7 Quarterll~~ports on Pal estinian ~-l!>rati on ~~art., 11Heteorology, 11 
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• Part V--Crucifixion Date--30 

However~ the }{osaic ceremony connected with the barley harvest, so vital 

i .n its control of the J~nsh year, did not long survive the first century of 

the Chri stie.n ero., because of the dispersion of the Jews . The period of persecution 

which follovred the fall of the second temple ul timntely brought about a fixed 

co.lendar for the Jews--one that was based upon an entirely different rule of 

intercalation than the o.noient barley harvest regulation. About the 8th century 

8 A. D. , the Karo.ites arose to oppose the influence of the Rabbanite fixed calendar, 

and to restore the barley-harvest schedule as the important index to r egulate the 

leap- yeo.r. This controversy over the Hebr ew calendar raged for several centuries. 9 

It really represented a rivalry be~veen Po.l estine and Babylon for the prerogative 

of keeping time for the Jewish nation. Though the Karti tes vrere Biblically correct, 

in the end the Babylcnio.n Jews gained control of the calendar, and Karaism dwindled. 

Since 1780, the ICaro.ites have been slO\'fly compromising with the Rabbanites on this 

question, and today follo'v a fixed calendar.lO 

2. Fourth Centur~ Changes. After the destruction of Jerusnlem, the unity of 

the scattered Jews mo~ than ever depended upon the festivals being observed on the 

same days~ll But two vital changes overtook the ancient Hebrew Passover. First, 

as pertains to tho ~o._x, the persecution of the Jews had made impossible the use of 

fire si~nals in Judea for announcing the new month. Therefore, in order to keep 

with certainty a feast dny in common with the home land, two festival days--partie~ 

ularly for the Passover--became the custom o.mong the scattered people. The Jmvs of 

Po.lestine , and those o.mong the Greek churches, kept Passover on the 14th day of the 

moon, while the outlying groups of Jews kept on the safe side by~the 

Passover on the day appointed by the Scriptures, and on the dny following, called 

"Second feast-day of the Diaspora. "12 In this manner the Passover ca.JM to be observed 

on both ilisan 14 and 15. In the end, the computed calendar of the Jevrs pr eferred 

8 AlbrzoGnt "Chr;;o"i~gy-of Ancient Nations" (Trans. by Sachau) , London, 1879,p.69. 
9 Malter, 11Saadia Gaon," Philadel phia, 1921, pp. 70-77. 

10 Kol...'i. sorr, Jufuda, 11Brief Information on the Karai te Calendar' II in Polish 
Encyclopedia {Trans. from Russian by Erna. Bonn) . ~ Kokisorr says, "Thus 
in the near future is to be expected a simplified-ciiendar in the sense that 
out of three rules only one will be made• i. e . , the first of the month will 
always be the first evening following the true new moon. 11 

11 Sidersky, 11Chronology or the Jews, If p. 623. 
12 Poznanski, in Hastings' Encyclopedia, nrt. 11 Jmvish Calendar." Digitized by the Center for Adventist Research
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Nisan 15 for the feast, and it is a feature of the modern Jevdsh calendar of today. 

This early controversy in Je'~ formed the background of the bi tter conflict 

over Easter, which begun in the second century among the Chr isti ans. 13 The argument 

wns st ill over the same question--the 14th or 15th of Nisan. At l ength, i n the 4th 

century, the Council Qf Nicaea met this issue . 14 The Christia.n feast was placed on 

the first Sunday after the Jewish Passover, which was confirmed as "Luna 14" of the 

first month. This was appointed as the first full moon fo llowing the spring 

equinox, in pl ace of the ful l moon of barley harvest , which on account of persecu-

tion had fo.llen into neglect. 

Second, as pertains to the ~~h, this decree of iTicaea was really the cause of 

the large ser ies of Haroh passovers which chcro.cterized the calendar of Dionysius in 

532.15 The Dionysian tables were the basis upon which the church built up her own 

e ccl esiastical cal endar. In the discussion that arose in 1582 over the Jul ian 

calendar, Scal iger said plainly that the so- cal led paschal moons of the Dionysi an 

tabl es came largely in Adar instead of lHsan; tho.t they were , in fact , pr incipally 

Maroh passovers.l6 

This change in the paschal month is vital in the relation of J~~sh time to the 

Julian cal er..dar in the first centur y, for it is the passover day which ties Jewish 

time to our common cal endar.l7 I t is to be parti cularly noted that if this 

passover day is in }.irurch, it will occur upon a differ ent day of the week frOlll a 

ptlssover in APril of the same year. Consequently, al l the Harch passover dates in 

the first-century tables of moons given in the general discussion of the crucifixion 

date are ther~y called in question. And it is therefore evident that if the 

passover month is wrong, the determinate date is bound to be wr ong. 

13 Hal es, 11 Chronol ogy, " p. 67. 
14 Clnvius, "Romani Calendar ii Resti tuti }~xplicatio , il cap. ii, p. 63. ¥ot e: 

The exact words of Clavius are; " ••• Concilii r1ioaeni , quae seme , atque 
iterum inoulcant, Pascho. oel ebro.ndum esse a Luna Xiiii. primi mensis 
excl usive" ( • • of the Council of lUcaea, vrhich once and again enforced that 
the Pasch I!Ulst be celebrated by Luna 14 of tho fi r st month excl usivel y) ; 

lt: Eusebius, Pamphilus, "Li fe of Consta.."'ltine," Bk. III, Ch. 17 . 

1
-g, Scal iger, nDe •ndatione Temporwn, " p. 107. 

Op• cit . , pp. 106, 107, and Prol ogue. 
17 -Part V, Sec. E, postulate I& (T~bl~ V) 
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Part V-- Crucifixion Date-- 32. 

E. Translation of Hew Hoon for Nisan. 

1. The !~oon t s Motion . In order to understand any astronomical argument which 

may pertain to the crucifixion date, it is necessary to review the relation of the 

moon to the sun and earth. 1 The path of the s1m in the heavens is a great circle 

called the ecliptic, A belt 8° wide on each side of the ecl i ptic is known as the 
(the paths of 

zodiac. This particular width was chosen by the ancients because~ the moon and a ll 

the p rincipal planets keep within this belt, and it is therefore a very convenient \ 

circle of r e ference . And i~ reference to this, the longitude and latitude of a star 

is reckoned in degrees, minutes , and seconds. 

About 800 years before Christ, the zodiac w·as divided into 12 parts called signs, 

at which time the signs were separated from the primitive co:1.stellations of the same 

name. Each sign is 30° in length. The si&~s kept the srune names us the original 

oo~stellations, all being n amed afte r some animal , with the excoption of Libra. The 

ones frequently referred to in this discussion are Pisces, Aries , and Tal rus in the 

spring, and Virgo, Libra, and Scorpio in the autumn. 

Another great circle iu the heavens is the celestial equator, vmich is an 

imaginary projection on the sky of the equator of the earth. At two points 180° 

Qpart-- known as the equinoxes--the path of the sun crosses the celestial equator. 

At those times day and night are equal . Nhen the earth is nearest the sun, as at 

perihelion (about December 31) , her orbital motion is most rapid; and at aphelion, 

the opposite point of the ecliptic (about June 30) , her motion is slowest. Any 

motion of the earth of course influences the moon's motion. 

The moon travels around the earth every 29 l/2 days, and in that same time 

passes up and down in its path through the zodiac belt. Sometimes she is north of 

the sun, sometimes south. Her rate of travel throu1;h the 20 diac is irregular, some-

times fast , somtimes slow, because of her distance from the sun and earth. ··~ben 

the moon is between the sun and earth, this position is called "conjunction, 11 and 

the moon is new. At this time the moon cannot usually be seen for a period of 

1 The astronomical facts appearing here are found in any standard text on 
A.~t-0n,.,~., , 
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f rom 1 to about 4 days. 2 '. !hen the earth is between the sun and moon, this re lation 

is oalled "opposition, 11 and the moon is full. 

All of these facts and figures have a direct bearing upon the time it takes the 

moon to come into sight after conjunction, nnd they therefore take on a definite 

relo.tion to the moon 1 s chnne:ing rate of motion. From ~:~ !ll_o~ to full ~n, i.e. 

from conjunction to oppositio,, the moon travels through the first half of her monthl y 

circuit around the earth. This first half of the moon ' s circuit was of great 

importance to the Jews, beoauso of (1) their "new moon" feasts which were gauged by 

tho conjunction and its attendant phasis ; (2) the passover sacrif ice right after the 
t~he 

opposition or full moon of JHsan; and (3) the three special days in the fall--,t~ ew 

Iioon Day of Tisri or Rosh· Hashanah, the Day of Atonement, and the Feast of Tabernacles--

which 'Were connected with the new and full moon of Tis ri. The true time of the moon 

in this period from conjunction to oppositi on runs i n a cycle of 14 moons as 

follows :3 

TABLE IV 

'Years 
in Cycle 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 

MOON ' S CHANGIUG :RATE OF MOTION 
(In a 14 Hoon Cycle ) 

(lr--- ·--·- -·orr--·---- <3> ---· <4> 
Calendar 

Year 
New Full Period from New Period from Con- 4 Moon Moon to Full Moon junction to Phasis 

1930 
----------- · · - d·--li -m---·Ci·- -11-ni-

Apr. 28 1~ cj1!l to May 12 17h ~--13 22 21 1 0 8 
May 28 5 36 Juno 11 6 11 --14 0 35 l 14 24 
June 26 13 46 July 10 20 1 --14 6 15 2 6 32 
July 25 20 41 Aug. 9 10 57 --14 14 16 1 23 14 
Aug. 24 3 36 Sept. 8 2 47 --14 23 11 2 15 29 
Sept.22 11 41 Oct. 7 18 55 --15 7 14 3 6 13 
Oct. 21 21 47 llov. 6 10 28 -15 12 41 2 19 4 
Nov. 20 10 21 Deo. 6 0 39 --15 14 18 -.. 3 5 43 
Dec. 20 1 23 Jan. 4 13 14 -15 11 51 2 14 32 

1931 Jan. 18 18 35 Feb. 3 0 25 --15 5 50 2 21 55 
Feb. 17 13 10 Mar. 4 10 36 --14 21 26 -- 2 4 12 
Mar. 19 7 50 Apr. 2 20 5 -14 12 15 2 10 23 
Apr. 18 0 59 May 2 5 14 --14 4 15 1 18 1 
May 17 15 27 May 31 14 33 --13 23 6 - 1 4 17 

--2 Hevelius, "Sel;nographia, " p. 273 ; ~~ Ver y seldom, according to Hevelius, 
does the phasis occur on the same day as conjunction. This r esearch found two 
times in which phasis and conjunction coincided on the same day : Oct. 13, 1844 
(Boston) ; Sept. 19, 1933 (Greenwich). 

& The moon phases were taken from "American Epheme ris, 11 1930-31. 
The full. moon cycle was computed by subtracting each new moon date from the 
next full moon date . -- --- Digitized by the Center for Adventist Research
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In a cycle of 14 lunar months, in Table IV, the period of time in days, hours, 

and minutes in column 3·-"Period from Nenv to Full lioon11--represents the actual time 

it takes the moon to go from new moon to ful l moon. In this cycl e , sho travels her 

half circuit around the earth from high accel erated velocity (13d 22h 21m), to slow 

(15d 14h 1am) , and back again to high. In 14 rounds she completes her cycle , ~hich 

represents the moon ' s varying motion. -5 From age to age, in saecula saecl orum, she - ---
has kept up this 14- moon cycle, the ?eriods varying slightly each moon, or month. 

The Tr anslation Cycl e , under column 4, represents the actual time in days , 

hour , nnd minutes it takes the moon to go from conjunction, when she cannot be soen, 

to her phasis, or first ap:>earanoe . Tho phasis always marked the sunset beginning 

of each new month for the nations using the luni- solar year . Those translation 

periods a lso run in a l h-moon cycle , which follows fairly closely the longer vraves 

of the moor. from conjunction to opposition. :!hen the moon is slow, then the 

transl ation period is l ong- -over 3 days; when the moon is fast , her translation 

is short, usually a little over 1 day. The following Diagram C sh~1s how cl osely 

these two cycle s correspond : 

---·.- ..... --·--. ·-··--· -~-- --
5 Diagram C represents but a small portion of a largo lunar sine curve cover-

ing over 20 years, in which the Translation Cycle was figured according to 
Postulate I , Table V, and the ful l moon cycle as in Tabl e IV. Both curves 
keep the san~ defined re l ation throu~hout , showing tho influence of. the same 
lunar motion upon each curve. 
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DIAGRAM C 

Part V--Crucifixion Date-·35. 

THE MOON ' S VARYDiG MOT ION 
{Contr olling the Jewish Feasts) 

In the phasis curve , we see the oambined result of al l the causes which conspire 

to hasten or retard the visibility of the nascent moon. Fotheringham names three 

causes as affecting the first appearance of the nevt moon:6 {1) Longitude; 

(2) Latitude; (3) Anomaly, or the moon ' s angular distance from perigee. The longitude 

refers to the moon ' s distance f r om the vernal equinox, as measured on the ecliptic, 

and the latitude to her position in the 7$) diac, north or south of the ecliptic . 

Maimonides also gives these same three factors , summing them up into one conclusion--

that 11knowinc; the positions of the sun, the moon, and the moon 's node, respectivel y, 

you have all necessary el ements to establish by calculati on whether the new moon 

will be visibl e or not."7 

Hevelius has also left on record ~ complete description of the new moon and 

her phasis. He likewise presents the same three causes, though differentl y described, 

which result i n the moon ' s visibility, early or late: {1) The obl i quity of the 

6 Fotheringh~ -;,D·a~~-:;f the Crucifixion, ;t ~!!:.~ of P~].<?2-2.Q.. .. (XXIX), 57. 
London, 1903 , P• 105. 

7 Maimonides, quoted by Sider sky, "Chronology of the Jews," p. 668. 
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sphere leading to loug or short settings; (2) the position of the conjunction. 

whether it is near the northern part of the zodiac or not; and (3) the relation of 

the moon to perigee ; that is. her anomnly. 8 He names Pisces, Aries, and Taurus as 

being signs of long settings, and Virgo, Libra, and Scorpio as signs of short settings. 

Ferguson also testified the same when he said that the "ecliptic sets slowest in 

Aries , and fastest in Libra,"9 a similar statement from Ferguson being printed in 

the !iidnis;ht £!1_.10 (\7e shall see this contrasting rel ation of the moon to these 

opposing signs-~Aries and Libr a--wor k out exactl y as specified by astronomy in 

the event of the crucifixion and the October 22 date in 1844.) Hevelius further 

shows how these various causes or factors conform to the moon's motion1 

11But if the causes mentioned as advancing the quick coming forth of the moon, 
do not always conspire, but even one is lacking, then on the next daz after the 
interl unary period, this first phasis at length appears: but with two r equisite ' 
causes absent, it can happen that finally the first phasis of the moon may fall in 
sight on the~~ day. But with all three conditio~s deficient, accelerating the 
rising of the moon ••• then this first appearance of the moon finally hq>pens on 
the fourth day after conjunction with the sun. nll (Italics mine . ] 

Then Hevelius adds the important observation that the "three r equisite causes 

(for a quick phasis], as now told, conunonly "!!!Z !'E_e.!l_ ~!.!:!· so that the moon is in 

the signs of long settings (as in Aries], i n perigee , and in the northern border, 

plainl y in the time of conjunction or phasis. nl 2 Equally important is still another 

citation from the same paragraph that athe same rising of the moon does not commonly 

happen on the fir st day after the interl unary period [or. translation], but at 

l ength, on the second, often also on the third and fourth; this is plain to all 

observing her. 11 

In hannony with this last statement, Scaliger shows that the Jews took a 

l ater moment for the moon's phasis: 

; Hevelius·,-·~: ~·it-.-~·~~-:- 274, 275. 
Ferguson, ~· cit., p. 244. 

10 Midnight ~, Apr. 20, 1844, p. 19. 
11 Hevelius, on. cit., pp . 274, 275 . 12 ~·----Hevelius, ~·~it.!.!- p . 276. 
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"But the Jewish, Arabic, and Samaritan new moons usually exceed the size of 
the phasis (that is, the first slender streak of the moon) so that the civil new 
moons of the l u.nar months are of a triple kind: the Atti c , as from conjunction; 
the Calippic from the waning of the moon; and the Jews, Samaritans, and Arabs f rom 
the ' shape t of the moon, from t he third day, I say."l3 

With these two authoriti es on the moon ' s phasis, both Geminus in the first 

oentury ~. c., and Hales i n the 19th century, agree .l4 

The three oauses of an early or l ate phasis, as given in the foregoing citations, 

have all entered into the visibility test for the fi r st ap~earanoe of the moon after 

conjuncti on as outlined by those recently studying the computation of time in the 

first century.15 But it is noticeabl e that in the results given, though many r.1oons 

have been observed, a. translation period extending to the 3r d or 4th day after 

conjunction is seldom seen. Usually the results are from 1 to 2 days--and thus 

are contrary to the testimony of Hevel ius, Geminus, Scaliger, and Hales. The phasis 

often appear s in the modern Jewish calendar even on the day of oo njunction. 16 

Questions have already arisen as to the validity of these visibility tests.l7 

One question yet remains to be answered : 11 0n what day of l'Tisan shall we place the 

~~dates bel onging to the years of Christ ' s ministry?" The following table 

represents the new and full moons of the years 28 to 33 A. D., which embrace all the 

years within which the ministry of Christ is usually located.l8 

l3 Scali~er:···~~'D'e-&;,-ndat~~~~--T~~porum, 11 pp. 6, 105. Scaliger also emphasizes 
the "horned moon" as characteristic of the Hebrew phasis (p. ). Hevelius 
devot es a. wholo ohnpt or t o tho 0 hornod ~oon"-•an ol der crescent shape--and 
shows how such a phasis is identified (pp. 281-284). 

14 Hal es quotes as fol lovrs from Geminus: 11Geminus, a Grecian astronomer says, 
'that when the moon is in perigee, and her motion quickest, she does not 
usually appear until the second day, nor in apogee vrhen slcwrest , until the 
fourth.'" ("Nev.r Anal ysis of Chronol ogy," Vol. 1, London, 1830, p. 67.) 

1~ Fotheringham, Schoch, Neugebauer, Gerhardt , and Schaumberger, among others . 
1 See Ame r ican Jewish Yearbook. ~e: According to Sidersky.,the J ewish 

cal endar has an interval of 48 hours , or more, betvreen conjunction and phasis, 
and proVides for one or two days addj ti anal by its system of postponements, 
11the purpose oi: vthich i s to retard by one or two days the official new moons." 
(Sider sky, ~· 2}t., p. 6l.t4.) Thus the Jevrish reckoning recognizes the f'ull 
translation period as demanded by astronomy and histor y. 

17 Dittrich, E., "The Death of Jesus of Nazareth.," Astr oncmical Nev1s , Vol. 241. 
May, 1931 . ~: Dittrich obser ves that the oa!eiiaar and t heposition of 
of the moon dO:not agr ee in these tests. 

18 The spring of 27 A.D. does not come into this list, because the baptism took 
pl ace in the fall of the year. The dates in Diagr am D vrere comput ed from 
Schram's tabl es by Associate Astronomer Glen Dr aper of the u.s. Naval Observa
toryf 'r,{ashington, D. c. , l eading computer of the "American Ephemeri s and 
Uautl.cal Almanac." 
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28 Apr . 13 16h 51m 
29 Apr. 2 21 15 
30 Mar. 22 20 12 
31 Apr. 10 14 51 
32 Mar. 29 21 58 
33 Mar. 19 13 14 

Tuesday 
Sabbath 
Wednesday 
Tuesday 
Sabbath 
Thursday 

Apr . 
Apr. 
Apr. 
Apr . 
Apr. 
Apr. 

Part V-- Crucifixion Date-- 38. 

27 12h 23m Tuesday Tuesday 
17 12 1 Sunday Sunday 
620 9 Thursday Friday 

25 22 45 Hednesday Thursday 
14 11 39 Monday Monday 

3 17 27 Friday Friday 

--------· ----~---- --- -·- -·---.. __________ ··--.. -. - ........ -----
As shown in Part v. Sec. A, it makes a fundamental difference on what day of 

Nisan the full moon is placed. Throughout early patristic writings , the passover day 

is repeatedly called Luna lL~, that is, the l4 th day of the moon, l9 and it is clear 

from Moses20 that this was also Abib (or Nisan) lL~. Therefore, inasmuch as the 

extreme limits of the full moon cycle, in Table IV, extend from 13d 2ih 21m to 

15d 14h 1aJ11, 21 and because the translation period itself, according to history, 

uses up from 1 to 3 full days, and some over , it would be impossible for the full 

moon to fall on any other than Nisan 13, and harmonize with these periods. If 1 day 

is taken f rom 13d 2~ 21m (the shortest period), the remainder coincides with n isan 

13; in like manner if 3 days are taken from the longest period, Nisan 13 is 

again proven. 

In harmony with this, vre have the testimony of Geminus, who definitely states 

that the earliest full moon comes on the 13th of the lunar month. 22 .Aristobulos 

also maintained that the "day of the paschal festival began on the 14th of IUs~, 

after the evening when the moon stands diametrically opposed to the sun, as everyone 

can see at the tiroo of full moon. n23 

The Arabs had special names for each ser i es of three nights of every month, 

which were derived from the state of the moon and her light. The fifth three nights 

Explicatio, " p. 63. 

Geminus, ~~., p . 129. 
Caspari, C,E., "Introduction to the Life of Christ11 (trans. by Evans), 
Edinburgh, 1876, P• 9; Eusebius, "Ecclesiastical History, 11 bk. VII, ch. XXXII . 
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(13- 15) were called bid, because they were white by the light of the moon. The night 

between 13 and 14 is called badr, because in it the moon is full, and her light 

canpl ete, 24 

2. Calculation of hloon ' s Phasis, According to ancient practice, and in harmony 

also with l ater testimony, the full moon is marked on the day of lHsan 13, as in 

Table IV, and the days are numbered back to Nisan 1. If the moon fulls between 

sunset and midnight, the full moon dates are placed early on the 13th of Nisan, 

between sunset and midnight, Now notice the year 33 A. D. , in connection with the 

Table V, Postulate I , The full moon time was April 3, 17h 27m J . c.T. (Jerusalem Civil 

Time) 1 on Friday. This means 5 t27 P .u. , Friday, April 3. The place of the moon is 

therefore marked near the sunset on that day, calling it Nisan 13. Then count back 

by common calendar days to Thursday, h~rch 19, on the 13th hour of whioh is conjunction, 

Number the days forvro.rd to ~Tisan 1, which is SWlday, From the 13th hour on March 19 

to the sunset beginning of Nisan 1 i s the period from conjunction to phasis, known as 

the "translation period, "25 A glance shows this to be two whole days and a few hours 

over. 

From the Nautical Almanac, the sunset time for March 21 is found, which coincides 

with the beginning of rTisan 1, This is 6:10 P. M. 26 Fr om the 13th hour on March 19 

to sunset at 6a l 0, beginning Nisan 1 , are 2d 4h 5sm for the translation period of 

Nisan 1, in the year 33 A, D, This means that the full moon date in the year 33 A, D, 

v~s on Friday, Nisan 13, and that the passove r day fell on Nisan 14, Saturday, April 4. 
Fotheringham also agrees with April 4, Saturday, as being the pas~over in 33 A, o, 27 

The real error in Fotheringham's Table consists in the fact that his passover s in the 

years 28, 29, 3~ and 33 are a month too earl y, On the other hand, a full moon as 

-~--- ---- -
2 

Albt~1, ~· cit. , pp. 6, 75 . 
~ Op. cit., p. ~ 

2 Thesame sunset table for every year can be used because the longitude of the 
sun is marked from a fixed point on the ecliptic--the vernal equinox--which 
does not change. 

27 9£.• cit., p. 107 • 
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early as April 3 could not be a barley-harvest moon in Judaea~ and is therefore too 

early for the ~assover feast . A moon later places the passover in 33 A. D. on Sunday. 

The same manner of figuring is operative for 30 A. D. The ful l moon date is 

after sunset of Apr i l 6~ · which in Jewish time is Friday, and which we must call 
Nisan 13 according to Poltulate 1. Saturday then becomes the Passover, on 
Nisan 14. So then the year 30 A. D. falls out, because Friday is Nisan 13 and not 

14.28 in that year. The years 32~ 29 and 28 likewise fall out, because their 

passovers are on Tuesday~ Monday, and l·iednesday, respectively. And the year 33 A. D. 

is out, because Fri day is Nisan 13.
29 _?:'_!li ~_t_!l~!l-}_eav!~ 21 ~~~~~,!1})'_);:~~ 

~ th.~!1--~~~ .IJ~_lj._~ of Ch._r_ist~~_Eubf_i_c.!l~ni~t_ry_ !~_i_t!!__a._ P..a_s_s_o~: __ ?E:.!!'}i!9..• ___ I!_~-o~ 

!P.!_i_1. 271_1~~u¥f:~~~-~_$. -~~- ~-h~ _ _r_e~u.i_s~ !'~ __ f_aoto_r:!_•_ 

The translation period of the moon has been described again and again al l 

through the Christian era, especially by the Jewish chronologists. Hevelius puts 

it this way a 

"Q.uomodo vero haec observatio fuerit instituta~ Rabbini eorum~ & ex iis 
reoentiores chronologi , abunde tradunt. '' (How this phasis [or observation] should 
be established, their Rabbins and their more recent chronol oger s ~undantl1 
report.)30 [Italics mine. ] 

Possi bl y Hevelius was referring particularly to l•laimonides, who lived in the 

early 13th century,31 and worked out by spherical trigonometry the translation period 

of the moon. 32 This is not only based on higher mathematics , but also on the complex 

astronomy of the moon to which modern research testifies as the 11deep things of 

astronomy." nearly all the recent articl es on the date of the crucifixion include a 

discussion of a simple form of Maimoni des' complex figures, lmovm as the 11visibili ty 

test ." 

---21-- - --·-- -- -- - - -8 
According to Neugebauer, the moon at this time in 30 A. D. was over 2 days old, 
in harmony with Table V. (Neugebauer, P. v., 11Tafeln der Mondphasen," 
Leipzig, First Century.) 

29 Both Schoch and Fother ingham (~cit., p. 107) place Friday, April 3, 33 A.D. 
on His an 13 by their tests for viSibility. 11 

,:> Hevelius , Johannes , "Selenographia, 11 Gedanum, 1647, p. 273. 
31 Maimuni ' s (Maimonides I) 111~eumondsberechnung, n Teil III (trans . by Baneth} I 

Berlin, 1902. 
32 His complicated problem has been t r anslated into C~rman by Baneth. Fother inghoc 

J . K., Joui21~-~~.~E-il.C?..l.o.Q"_,_(XXIX} 57, London, 1903, p. 107. 
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It would consequently seem as if the modern application of this Jewish secret 

makes the transl ation peri od in general too short. On this basis--that is, if 

we should shorten the translation periods say by one day--all the fu l l moon dates 

on Table V would be thrust forward by one day, to nisan 14; and, as Fotheringham 

complained in his application of the pr oblem, there would be no Fridays in the 

seri e s.33 But this sams plan of the full moon on Nisan 14 throws out the years 

28 and 29, because in the case of 28 A.D., the t ranslation period would be only about 

1 l/2 hours; and for 29 A.D., 21 hours--both too short. Therefore such a hypothesis 

falls out--that is, that the full moon occurs on the passover day itself. 

The postulate i tself-- the.t the full moon date must be placed on Hisan 13, in 

harmony with history--is thus its ~m p roof; for it is the only position of the 

full moon providing suff icient time for a translation period of from 1 to 4 days. 

On the basis of this Postulate alone, astronomy can tie Jewish time to the Julian 

Calendar. 

The translation period of the moon leading to Nisan 1, in the year 31 A.D., 

was 3d ;h 33m. This was one of the moon's long interl unary intervals. Not being 

the longest, it came well within the realm of historical testimony, which allows 

the moon from 1 to 4 days in which to appear after conjunction., and that "often 

also on the third and fourth day. 11 This period of a little more than 3 days was 

but one of a cycle in which the moon 1 s motion swings intermi:.'lably fast and slow 

between her limits of acce l eration. To the astronomer, the phasis of the moon on 

Aprill4, 31 A. D • ., was just anordinary first appearance , more ordinary than as if 

her shovring had been quick and rapid. But on APril 25 , Julian day number 1732495, 

toward midnight, the moon was in eclipsef~d on Friday, April 27, at noonday, the 
approaching 

unaccountable darkness of the sun occurred, marking the~death of the Son of God. 

The following vital facts in reference to the passover of the crucifixion are 

made known by this simple astronanica.l method of translating the moon of Nisan, 

as illustrated an Table V: 

33-F~her-i~gham, op .~ oit. p 107. 
34 Oppolzer, Th. , """Tm>~ ''Denk;schriften der ka.iserlichen Akademie der 

Wissenschaften." Wien, 1887, p. 344, No. 1910. 
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}!isan 14 was Luna 14, the Passover Day. 
~isan 14 was the day after tho fulling of the moon. 
Nisan 14 wa.s tho orucifixion .. Friday. 

~~~..::f.'?!..e2 -~c_c_ord_~-~ T_a)?_l~ . .V.J •. ~?!=' . .2.z:.!.Y. day_o_f -~?2!3 __ e_~_i.~~~2.r~ 
~~t ~.!!._O!ed to a~~3.~se st_ip~l.o.!_i_o~_s _ _!l.!:~-~~l.!_.2!_~ 
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F. Translation of the New Moon for Tisri , 

Early in the spring of 18L!.3, as shown in Part II, the Uillerites began to 

study the problem of the translation of the moon in relation to the calculation 

of the Jewish month and year , Finding in Ferguson 's 11Astronomy11 a table of lunar 

conjunctions and phases for the time of Christ, 1 they printed it in the ~idnight 

Crl ?f Apri l 20, 1843, together with his description of the moon's position, In , _ 
another edition of his "Astronomy, 11 Ferguson makes the statement that the 14th 

day of the Jewish month answers to the 15th day of the moon, 2 and that consequentl y , 

the passover was always kept on the day of full moon, But in the table given in 

the Midni~h~ Crl, the full moons were placed in ·various positions--on the 12th, 

13t~and 14th of the Jewish month Nisan, On such a basis, all his translation 

periods could not but be irregular, and they would by no ll.=3ans correspond to the 

motion of the moo:.1, which, if slow, requires more time for her phasis than when 

fast , 

In the quotation given, Ferguson mentions the large angle which the ecliptic 

makes with the horizon in the spring (see Diugrwn D) , and figures that at such a 

time , and in such a position, the moon would in 24 hours set about one hour later 

than the sun. Consequently--perhaps fol lmving the sug~estion of Alb~rCnt for a 24• 

hour translation constant (or mean period), as consistent with the Jewish computation--

Ferguson ' s table was not very helpful to the l•lillerites in regard to the true 

translation period of the new moon, whose phasis was to r~rk the first day of a 

naw month, Yet accuracy here was imperative if they were rightly to calculate 

Tisri 1, the 7th month for 1841.~. 

Ferguson's table of the first- century spring moons was striking in that all 

the translation periods were short. It made all the new moons , but one, visible 

on the next day after conjunction, 3 In the paragraphs quoted from his "Astronomy, " 

1 Ferguson, "Astronomy, 11 Vol, 1, par. 352. (Old Edition.) 
2 ~· cit., (Edinburgh o:d., 1811), p . 464. I~ote : This is contrary to Postulate 

, Ta.ble V, and to },'e.tristic testimony J which ah•rays cal l ed the paschal day, 
or Uisan 14, the 14th of the moon, i . e ., ;rLuna 14. " 

3 Certain other computers , as Yillrm, Idelerl end Turner , use a oonstant period 
for translo.tian , as suggested by Albt~~, on p . 68 of his "Chronology. " 
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no mention was made of other important factors ·which control the translation of the 

moon, aside from her inclination and position in reference to tho Zodiac. He gave 

the slowest moon of the series , as in the year 32 A. D. , almost the same time for 

trru1slation (ld 18h 4lm) as for the fastest moon, as in 28 A. D. , for which his 

table allows l d 16h sem. 4 His exact table followsc5 

11True time of conjunction :Moon visible at Jewish full 
at Jerusalem Jerusal em moon 

d. h. m. 
"A.D. 28 uar. 15 1 4 Morn. Mar . 16. Mar. 31. Wed. 

29 Apr. 2 7 30 After. Apr. 3. Apr. 17. Sun. 
30 Mar . 22 8 45 After. J..iar . 23. Apr. 6. Thur. 
31 Mar. 12 1 51 Morn. Mar. 13 Mar. 27. Tues. 
32 Mar . 29 11 19 After. Mar. 31 .Apr. 14. Mon. 
33 Mar. 19 1 12 After. Ma.r. 20 'Apr. 4: Fri . 
34 Mar. 9 5 12 .Morn. Mar . 10 M.o.r • Wed." 

As a matter of fact, Ferguson's first- century table- -embracing the years of 

the 70th week-- represents the very extremes of tho moon ' s motion from new moon to 

full moon; that is, her fastest and slm~est gait . Consequently, her translation 

periods should also correspond. Table V, on P • 38~, sh~ls the limits of translation 

in the years of Christ's ministry actually to be from 1d l h 35m for a fast moon, 

d h m to 3 3 33 for · a slow one . 

It was William Hales6 who directed the Adventists to a source of authority on 

the phasis of the moon--to the ,;Isagogue 11 of the astronomer Geminus in the first 

century before Christ. Geminus taught that the earliest phasis of the moon is on 

the first day after oonjunctiQ~ , and the latest on the third or fourth . Scaliger 

also emphe.sized the third, as mentioned in Section E, 7 and Hevelius two t o four 

8 days. The error concerning the time of translation on the part of Ferguson, and 

the fact that he placed some of his passovers in March, too early for the barley-

harvest , resulted in the ultimate rejection of his table by the Millerites, together 

4 cr. table v or: page 3tfor the length of the moon ' s course . 
~ Midnight Cry, April 20, 1843, p .• 2Q. 

Hales, "New Analysis of Chronol ogy, 11 London, 1830, Vol. 1, p. 67. 

~ P• 37 
p. 36 
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Part V--Crucifixion Date-~5 

with his argument on the date of the crucifixion. 9 

In the early part of the 1844 movement, the leaders had started the year which 

they counted to be the last one of the 2300- year period, with the verno.l equinox. 

This was the "Jewish sacred year le43. 11 But even before the vernal equinox of 

1~. had passed, which they believed would close the Jewish year 1843, the Ka.raite 

teaching r egarding the ancient J~vish mode of computing the moon 1 s phasis, directed 

them to a closer study of t he Jewish year, and its rela,tion to the 2300- year 

prophecy, as noted in Part II, Sec. VI . Almost at the same time their attention 

was called to an autumnal ending for the prophetic year, as suggested by the lOth 

day of the 7th month--the Jew·ish day of Atonement and the Jubilee . 1° For this 

r eason there does not seem to have been any attempt on thoir part to compute the 

translation period for the new moon of rJisan in 18LI4, a lthough the lHsan conjuno-
Almanac d h 

tion was given in the~ ,as April 17 11 31m. 

The Jewish date for starting another new month ·was also mentioned--this to 

correspond '\vi th the Karaite reckoniug, the Rabbanite Nisan having been a month 

earlier, or in Harch. The vrhole attention was ultimately centered on the transla-

tion of the new moon of ~·isri, upon a scientific basis, and upon one that would 

harmonize with the prophecy. The following statement from an editorial i.tJ. the 

!udnight q;z, shows how closely the Adventists of that time reasoned in regard to 

the identity of the day, October 22: 

11The new moon being probably seen in Judea on the second evening from its 
change, when it would be one day and 17 hours old, and which corresponded vrith 
11 A.M. in Boston--strengthened us in our opinion that this must be the month.lfll 

Before attempting to analyze the exact meaning of the quotation here given, 

it is essential to bear in mind just what is involved, astronomically, by the 

every-day language , ''change of the moon. a Though everyo:o.1e uses this expression, 

it has direct application to certain astronomical events known as the four phases 

--· 9 See part · II,-Se;s. VI,-IX, and XII. 
10 Lev. 23:27; 25:9. 
11 Oct. 31 , 1844, p. 141. 
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of the moon, which mark off her p erformance every 29 and 1/2 days . The new moon 

phase mentioned in the foregoi ng l~dnight Cry editorial is, as noted, t echnicall y 

defined as conjunction, and repr esents that instant of time when the geocentric 

l ongitude of the sun and moon a r e equal , ~s measur ed from the center of the earth, 

the moon being between the ear th and the sun. 12 

1\s has been stated, vthen the moon in her ellipticnl cir cuit is nearest the 

earth, she is sa.id to be in peri ~e.!:.• Then her motion is rnpid . 'When she is farthest 

a\·tay, as in apogee , then her motion i s s l ow in relntion to the earth . He r ma.nner 

of travel , fest or s l ow, is most importa.nt as concer ns calculati on. In ancient 

times, this phenomenon was a guide in the starting of the Hebr ew month,
1

3 and 

also came to the attention of the Millerites a.s an importa.nt factor to the transla-

tion of the moon as they were coming to their fundnmental concl usions on the propheti1 

dates of the 2300-year pe r iod . As rega.rds the r enl significance of c onj uncti on, 

we should likewise understand that , being reckoned as from the ~~~2.!. or the earth, 

this phase of the moon therefore represents that instant of time which would have 

a differ ent local time designation for each longitude on the ~~~ of the earth . 

The quoted expressi on, 1111 A. M. in Boston, 11 in the foregoing reference, was 

obviousl y based on the differ ence in time between Boston and Jerusalem, which is 

7 hours and 5 minutes. 14 No mention is ma.de in the ~dnight ~or Advent ~ald 
of an a l manac for Jer usalem. In fact , it vras said, . "we have no certain means of 

knowing, a when tho Karaite passover month real ly commences there , 15 but the sunset 

time at Jerusalem on October 13 could well be considered near 6 :00 P. M. If from 

this point of time , 7 hours are subtr acted for the coincident time of Boston, the 

hour would be 11 A. U. To be exact, it would be 10t27 A.~:.--if the true difference 

~ -S~~--:;-C-onj~~ction, ·• in '7ebster ' s International Dictionary. 
3 Hales, (''Analysis of Sacred Chronol ogy, 11 Vol. 1 , London, 1830, p . 67) , 

l4 incl udes a quotation from Geminus on the phasis of fast and slow moons. 
TRe diffe r ence in hours betofeen Doston and Jerusalem i~ the sum of 
4 44m 198 ( time of Boston, west from Greenwich) and 2 20m 538 (time of 
Jeruso.lem, east of Greenwich) , or 7h 5m 128

• 
1

5 ~nt ~erald1 Sept. 11, 1844, p . 45. 
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Pa.Yt v, s c. v:, .p. 'i~ . 

H l • t. t , 
1 Y..e'~T 

POSITION OF THE NEW MOON AT THE EQUIN)XES 

11 The s1gnif'icanoe of the oresoent being shown as lying on 1 ts b&ok is seen at 
no When i is remembere that t he new moon is differently inolinod to the hor1-

n uoo rding t he time of year when it is seen It ia most nearly upright at 
the time of the autumn equinox; it is most nearly horizon 1, "lying on its baok1 ~ 
a he spring uino:x:."--Maunder, Wi ltcr E., 11Astr nomy of the Bible, " p. 316. 

"If tho n:. n a me d stan ·a nor h of the sun at the time of new moon ther 
will be u ndenoy r s an em·ly phaoie; if it bo aom distance south of the 

un th re be a en en~ :ward6 a late phnois. If, ag in, the moan is near 
pori oe t wi 1 I!!OVO qu okly; its right uooen ion and time of setting will ad-

1. y nl there w.i 1 be a t n.enoy toward an early pha is; if it is 
it wi sl ly, a ni thor will bo a nd. noy towards a late pt.?.-
i ham Jom>tJ.al o Philology, Vol. XXIX, 1903, EP• 106, lOS. 

I 
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in time, or 7h 5m, be subtracted from the exact sunset hour in Jerusalem, on 

Oct. 13, which, for 31 degrees north latitude, is authoritatively given as 5 :32 

P. M.l6 In either caso , the argument and concl usion would be tho same--the beginni ng 

of Tisri 1, in Jeruso.lem vro.s on October 13, and the corresponding time in Boston 

was still the 13th. 

In Boston, the new· p100n of October, 18Lt4, in conjunction, occurred October ll, 

18h 4om, reckoned from midnight , or 6 a40 P. M. 17 Beli1g a fast moon--her time from 

conjunction to opposition (or full moon) took 14d sh 3om, or less than the mean--

and her r,totion increasing, for she was neo.ring peri gee, she could be visible on 

October 12, right after sunset. To quote fro~ Fotheringham, who has summed up the 

factors which come into play as re~ards an early or late phasis of the moon : 

"If again, the moon is near perigee it will move quickiy; its right ascension 
(or longitude) and time of set ting will advance rapidly, o.nd there will bo a tendency 
towards an eo.rl y pho.sis; if it is net§ apogee , it; will move slowl y, and there will 
be a tendency toward a lo.te phasis. 11 

Fotheringham followed the rules of nevelius, as may be seen from a scanning of 

the "Selenographia. '' He found tho.t under favorable circumstances--as when the moon 

is fast and in perigee , o.nd new early in the evening--she could be visible the 

following evening.l9. Tho conditions all conspired for a quiok phasis of the new 

moon in October, lsL!4, so tho.t in Dostol'! she could be seen within 24 hours after 

conjunction. But because of the difference in time between aoston and Jerusalem, 

her crescent was not seen in Jerusalem until the following ovening. (Diogr~s E & F. ) 

The quick phasis in Boston vms an unusual translation. Hevelius declares that the 

causes for such a rapid lunar t r anslation seldom occur together. 20 

16 '";'Americo.n Iia;ti.~-al- Almanac for 1939, " p. 239. 
17 Standard Almanacs for Britain, Germany, and France in 1844, as u.s. 
18 

Eautical Almonoc goes baok only to 1858. 
Fotheringham, J . K., Journal of Philol~ (XXIX) 57, 1903, 

~ Hevelius, .rselenographl.a ," Gedanum, I ,- pp. 274, 275. haec tria 
Op. ci~.·, p. 275. ~ Hevelius ' exact words a.re {p. 276) : 11Etenim in r 
requisita vix una ingruent. " (For within a. period of nine years these three 
requisite [causes] \1ith difficulty coincide. ) 
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Tho Adventists understood at least some of the factors control ling a rapid 

pha ais of the n oon, hence the sunset of October 12--marking the begianing of 

October 13 , Jewish time-- v1as rightly fixed upon, in lli3\V England , as the proper 

instant for the first appearance of the new moon. The sunset on that day uas at 

21 5 :26, in Boston, and there w·ere yet 10 minutes in v1hich tho young moon, nearly 

24 hours old, could be seen, for she did not sink beneath the horizon until 5 :36 

P. 11. 22 

J.\ check was a.lso made by the Milleritea on this srune conjunction in Jeruso.lem 

which was dated Oct. 12, l h 4~, or 7 hours and 5 minutes later. But there the 

moon could not be seen in so short a time as the first sunset after conjunction, 

which would be a oeriod of only 15 hours and 48 tninutes . 23 Therefore, the 
::.....~---·--- ---.- . - - ·· ··-- .. ·-

Adventists reasoned, the Jerusalem nevr moon would cer tainly be seen at the second 

sunset, which nas nearly 11 one day and 17 hours" later than conjunction. 24 

The moon hersel f was scheduled to set soon aftor the hour of 6 . Subtracting 

from this point of' time the approximate diffe r ence in time between Boston and 

Jerusalem--tho.t is, 7 hours- -they arrived at 11 A. H. on tm same October 13, as 

the coincident time of Boston. Diagrams E and 'F, ·which follow on p . 49, shov1 this 

Octobor conjunction in 18L~~. i~ its relation to these two cities: 

------ ----------·--------------
~ ''Junerican Hautical .Almanac of 1939, 11 p . 239. (Boston is 42° N. Latitude . ) 

''.American Almanac " Boston 1 ol.l. 23 , ' Ul.!J..k 
Time from 1:45 A. !f. on Oct. 12 to 5:33 P. Li. at follm·nng sunset, 

2.4 Jerusnlem. 
Timo from conjunction at 1:45 A. M. on Oct. 12 to moonset at 6 :25 P. M. 
on Oot. 13, Jerusalem civil time . lioonset v1as computed from 11Br itish 
Uautical Almanac, " 18!¥+. 
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Had it been possible , in 1844, for one to telephone from Boston to the 

Patriarch in Jerusalem at sunset, on October 11, asking the time of day, he ~ould 

have answered, "Yes, this is October 12, 1 : ~-5 A.U. , and the moon is just now new; she 

is in conjunction11 - - except of course that the date vrould ho.ve been given in Jewish 
E & F, 

time. Let us therefore place, as in Dia.gro.ms ,. t he Boston P. I~. clock alonvide 

the one in JeruSD.lem whioh is an A. M. clock, so that October 11 , 18h Ufl coincides 

with October 12, 1h 45m, as the sa.me insto.nt of time. 

From this point, mark off the days and sunsets for Boston und Jerusalem. Then 

note that every point of time in Jerusalem--as for instaoo e midnight, ending Oct. 

12--occurs 7 hours and 5 minutes earlier than the midnight endli1g Oct. 12, in 

Boston. Consequently, o.t sunset of October 12, in Jerusalem, because the new moan 

is too young to be seen, being only about 16 hours old, Tisri 1 begins the second 

sunset after conjunction. In contrast , Tisri 1 in Boston bogo.n the £2:!'~ sunset 

after the change . Therefore we see these first days of Tisri- -the one in 1qew 

England, and the other in Palestine- -overlap each other for o. period of neo.r l y 7 
E&F 

hours. Ditigri'\Ds ,.show the ~mmon instan~~o!_!;he ~_o_conjunctio.I?-_ _!ates, the~lati_o!! 

the }~illerites . 

The translation of the moon was, in this instance of October 11 to 1~ 1844, 

dependent upon the simplest of the princi ples which govern the moon ' s performance 

relative to the starting of the Jewish month. But the position of the moon 

wo.s unusual in that her phasis in Boston occurred '"ithin 24 hours after conjunction. 

The scene at Jerusalem was carefully reconstructed by the Millerites, evidently to 

acquaint themselves with the inequalities of the moon in the land where God had 

said, "Observe the new moon, n25 for the marking of their year a.nd ita holy feo.sto . 

It was right that they should do this, for Jerusalem is the prime meridian of 

ancient Jewish time, and of prophetic time. On October 13, in Jerusalem, the sun 

--2""5.--.De_u_t-. _1_6_c_l-. -----
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set at 5 : 32, and at about 6:25 P . ?.~. the moon also dipped belovr the hor izon. So 

she ·Has at least 11 one day and 17 hours ol d , 11 as intimated in the r e ference f r om 

the Midl~~ht_ Cry~-

One more bit of evidence from this date offers itself to prove that in 18~~ 

the right time was chosen for the pho.sis of the new moon of Tisri. In October, 

Jerusalem civil time, the t'ull moon occurred on Oct . 26d 7h 26m. By pl acing this 

fUll moon date on Tisri 13, on the basi a of the same postul ate as for the Hi san 

moon, · (See Part V, Sec. E) , and marking off the calendar days , both Jewish and 

Gregoriv.n, back tot he beginning of Tisri--it can be noted that Tisri 1 began on 

sunset of October 13 in Jerusalem, which pho.sis, we have shown, corresponded to 

the phasis of October 12 in Boston. This check works both ways , so that the 

translation of the moon in 1844, for the meridian of Jerusalem confirms Postul ate 1, 

which places the full moon on the 13th of the Jevrish mol).t h . 

Such was the problem that the earnest truth- seekers in 1844 faced and master ed. 

It was the harmonious conclusions of such precision in applied calendar science 

that 11 strengthened 11 them in their oP.};:_l.2E_ that October 22 would be indeed the very 

l Oth day of the 7th Jewish month Tisri . No other day could have answered the joint 

demands of tho Scriptural law of the appointed feS~.sts , the irregularities of the 

moon, the factors governing her translati on, the undeviating course of the eart h 

and sun, and the illusive geographical problem introduced by the difference in 

longitude betlreen Boston and Jer usal em. 

G. Summary of Concl usions. 

1 . Onl y by the true dating of the beginning and ending of Christ ' s public 

ministry is it possi ble to determine the correct chronology of the full 2300-ye~r 

prophecy, and the related events of history. 

2 . The Jevrish calendo.r of today- -man's most complex system of computing time, 

and described by Joseph Scaliger as the "most ingenious ru1d beautiful of al l 
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systems11--is evidence of early Jewish development of a der>endable method of 

reckoning time, in harmony with knmm o.nd f'undrunental principles of astronomy 

and chronol ogy. 

3. Through the principles of astronomy and calendrical science, we are abl e 

to tie Hebrew time reckoning in the first century to the current Julian calendar 

of the 1omans. 

4. By a correlation of astronomical science , Biblical specification, and 

historical record, the di sputed date of the crucifixion has been determined. 

5. By means of this correlation, (a) the true placement of the paschal month 

Hisan, and (b) the date of the true pv.schal day (Hisan 14) have been shown. 

6. Friday, April 27,, 31 1~D. , Julian time, has been demonstrnted to be the 

only date during the ~ublic ministry of Christ v;hich so.tisfies (a) the Bible 

requirement for a }Tiday- pnssover crucifi xion and (b) the definite demands of 

astronomy for the C"orresponding coincident positions of sun, moon, and earth. 

1. The complementary relation betv1een the crucifixion on April 27, 31 A.D. 

nnd the great anti typical Dny of Atonement ushered in on October 22, 1844, o.t 

which time the 2300- year pe riod ended, has likewise been demonstrated. 

Grace Edith Amadon 
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Rabbinical 

1844 
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JEWISH FEAST CYCLE (1843 and 1844)* 
(Boston Civil Time) 

1 2 3 4 5 
Jewish Month New Moon Full Moon Festivals Moon's Time 

10 Tebet Doc. 31 to Jan. 16 .. 15d-13h- m 
11 Sebat Jan. 30 II Feb. 14 •15 - 8 8 
12 A dar Mar. 1 II Mar . 16 ::14 -23 -56 

1 Nisan ~,.., ~8 
II Apr. 14 A Passover -14 -40 -40 

2 Iyar pr. II May 13 : (Apr. 14.· ) :14 - 6 -15 172 days 
3 Sivan May 29 It June 12 ~ -.Nisan 14 =-14 - 0 -16 between 
4 Tammuz June 27 II July 11 N •13 - 21 - 45 Passover 
5 Ab July 27 II Aug. 9 !:: •13 -23 -11 1843 and 
6 E1ul Aug. 25 II Sept . 8 ' Tisri 10 :14 - 4 -22 tonement I 

I 

7 Tisri Se~3 " Oct. 8 .,.. =Oct 4 •14 -12 -23 -u--· ~le svan Oct. 2311 Nov. 7 •14 -21 - 46 
9 Kisleu ~Tov . 21 II Dec. 6 .. 15 - 6 - 27 

10 Tebet Dec . 21 " Jan . 5 -.15 - 12 -2 5 
11 Sebat Jan. 19 It Feb . 4 Rabbinical ·15 -14 - 24 
12 Adar I Feb. 18 It Mnr. 4 Passover ::15 -12 -16 
13 Adar II Mar . 18 " t•· i April 4 :15 - 6 -40 

pr. " y lt. Pa.ssover •14 -22 -~ 172 days 
2 May 17 " May 31 : ~May 2 ~ •14 -13 - 53 between 
3 June 15 " June 30 ' isan 1 •14 - 5 -so Passover 
4 July 15 It July 29 -c:s .. 14 - 0 -10 1844 and 

" r.J 
•13 -2i~·Atonement 5 Aug. 13 Aug. 27!: 

6 Sept.12 It Sopt.26 : Tisri 10 •13 -23 -57 
I 7 Tisri Oot . 11 II Oct. 2 --v =0 ct. 22 ~14 - 5 - 41 

a ilesvan Nov . 10 " Nov . 24 =14 - 14 - 5 
9 Kisleu Deo . 9 " Dec . 24 ·14 - 23 -16 

* Moon's phases computed from the British Nautical Almanac 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

The spring of 1843 offers only ono date that can possibly correspond to the 
new moon of Niso.n -- March 30. From this spring TDOon, tho Jewish year in 1843 
began, the Passover coming on April 16, and a fter 172 days, Tisri 10 coming on 
October 4 . Column 2 shows that the time from March 30 (the first new moon o.ftor 
the vernal equinox in 1813), to Mo.rch 18, inclusive, the last new moon before the 
verno.l equinox in 1844), is exactly 13 moons. In order to coalesce with tho ex
tra moon, the J~rish year should intercalate a second Adar, whose full moon would 
then come on April 3, 1844. This Adar moon could not be the Mosaic pascho.l moon, 
for it is too early--the lo.tter rain not yet being ended, and the barley oorn not 
yet being ripo in Pu.lestine. Hence the next novr moon, whose conjunction is on 
April 17, must mark the month Nisan in 1844. The Passover would therefore coma 
on May 3, the day following l\lli moon; and the Tisri now moon would of necessity 
fall in October, the day of o.tonement coming on Octobor 22 at tho end of 172 days 
from Passover. The ono place for the new moon of Nisan on March 30, 1843, a.nd 
also of the full moon of April 3, 1844-~vhioh must belong to Adnr beco.use it is 
too oo.rly for Nisan--ropresont two f'ixed positions of the moon that exactly de
termine the do.te of Tisri 10 in 1844 to be the 22nd day of 0 ctober. 

C) 

2::: 
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COMMENTS ON THE 1844 CHRONOLOGY 

In the 1844 problem in prophetic time , an ancient Jewish date presents it-

self for confirmation. Ueither ancient sources nor the Bible appear to pro-

vide a law for computing dates of the primitive type according to passover 

reckoning , on meridians other than Jorusalem. The original pentateuchal law 

stipulated that the passover (Latin transitus , or Ilebr~m pesach) be slain at 

one place only (Deut. 16:6) , on one date only (Lev. 23:5), except in case of 

the levi tically unclean (Hum. 9: 11) , and at one hour only--tho c;oing dovm of 

the sun (Deut. 16:6) . Even today the Samaritans are a witness to the pre-

scribed hour , and so also were the Karaites for many centuries . 

The Millerite leaders faced great obstacles; but they were faithful and 

persistent in ascertaining tl1e true paschal season for the spring of 1044. 

This v1as one of their first problems , and they left t:ay 2 on record as their 

chosen passover date of tho ancient type, which was correct for America in that 
1 year . Ho·wever , they evidently obtained this date , either by counting forward 

from their discovered civil date for 1 Uisan as April 19, or else by adding the 

Karaite intercallary month of 29 days to the rabbinical 14 Nisan on April 3· 

The Millerite chronology was therefore primarily bused upon Nisan new moon reckon-

ing , and not upon tho passover date . But their recognition of the true pas-

chal season, coincident upon the barley harvest full moon, led them to decide 

upon the ric;ht passover month--a whole uoon later than the rabbinical. 

In the solution of their problem, they had to mruce choice between many al-

ternatives. The following are important to the 1844 chronology: 
Rabbinical 

1. Equinoct~al llarch moon (Nicean) , 
2 . Talmudic law 
3· 
4. 

Crucifixion in 33 A. D. , 
Rabbinical lunar cycle , 

Tenth Tishri on Sept . 
458 B.c., 

1 Jewish Year Book, 1917, p. 26 . 

Cosaic 
or Barley harvest April moon (biblical) 
or Penta. teuchal law 
or Crucifixion in 31 A. D. 
or I~araitio lunar cycle [Dan. 0:14 
or Tenth Tishri on Oct. 22 for end of 
or 457 B. C. for beginning of Dan. 0 :14 
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1. The voices were many that took part in the analysis of these problems , 

and they were heard from near and far . From th~ Gl ad Tidings published in 

Rochester , an anonymous writer offered the following significant definition 

of the true paschal moon, in opposition to the Uicaean full moon, which is the 

first in Aries : 

"That new moon, which broucht the first succeeding full moon to take 
place after the vernal equinox, is the first mont h of the Jevrish year . 11 2 

This definition of the primitive paschal full moon, naming it always 

the first full moon after the equinoctial new moon , is indeed exactly to the 

point; for it is not only in agreement with pentateuchal barley-harvest law, but 

also with the ancient ins$criptions of the Babylonians, who from earliest times 

similarly followed the barley- harvest principle in regulating the year . 3 

Millerite editorials argued that it remained to be proved "that our Saviour vras 

4 crucified on the fir st full moon after the vernal equinox, 11 and the conclu-

sion was finally reached that the ecclesiastical Nicaean full moon could not 

coincide with the Jewish 14th of Abib of the crucifixion.5 This is one in-

disputable reason why the calendars of neither the Catholic Church nor the 

Jews can identify their calculations with the crucifixion date . And on this 

same basis the argument of the 'Wednesday" people falls down. It is fitting 

that every student of Jewish calendation should ask himself the question, "Why 

did the Hillerites refuse the rabbinical March 21 for 1 Nisan in 1844, and 

accept the Karaitic April 19 for 1 Nisan? The answer is--Pentateuchal Law. 

In support of their barley- harvest argument the Hillerites found many 

statements by travelers in Palestine. Here is one frol!l. the 11Encycloped1a of 

Religious Knowledge :" 

2 Midnight Cry, Sept. 21 , 1<343 .. p . 38, col. 1. 
3 Schoch, Karl , Planeten- Tafeln fur Jedermann, cols . XLII, 7..LIII . Ber lin
Pankow, 1927. 
4 Bliss , Sylvester ,. Signs of the Times , Dec . 5, 1843 , p. 133 , col. 2 . 

5 Ibid. , p. 135, col . 2 . 
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"Barley i s in full ear all over the holy land in the beginning of April , 
and about the middl e of the same ~onth, it begins to turn yellow, particu
larly in the southern districts." 

And in harmony also are the following tVTo statenents fron the Spirit of 

prophecy: 

"Barley was the earliest grain in Palestine , and at the opening of the 
feast it was beginning to ripen. A sheaf of this grain was ·waved by the priest 
before the altar of God, as an aclmowledgment that all was His . Uot until 
this ceremony had been performed was the harvest to be gathered. 117 

"Fron the harvest fields the first heads of ripened grain were gathered, 
and when the people went up to Jerusalem to the Passover , the sheaf of first
fruits was waved as a thank- offering before the Lord. Not until this was pre- 8 sented, could the sickle be put to the grain, and it be gathered into sheaves . " 

This relationship of the barley sheaf to the ancient passover feast was 

fully acknowledged by the Christian church of early centuries , as , for example, 

Theophilus testifies, about 400 A. D. : 

"For not in the twelfth oonth (Adar] , as I before said, when the time 
of winter still exists , is the month of new fruits located; when indeed the 
nev• fruits are not yet ripe, and the sickle cannot yet be put to the ~arvests. 
For this especially [the sickle] the divine law has constituted as the sign 
of the first month." 9 

Thus the early Christian~ upheld the traditional barley harvest principle , 

but the Jews themselves , under heavy duress , refuted it, even before the redac-

tion, or conpletion, of the calendar of llillel II . In the vrell knovm letter of 

Constantine to the churches at the time of the Nicaean Synod, he accuses the 

Jews of antedating the Nicaean equinox {March 21) in the observance of their 

passover . 10 And this also Ambrose even more clearly affirms in the year 387 

A.D., namely, that the Jews would celebrate their passover in that year , one day 
ll before the Nicaean equinox- -even in the twelfth month Adar1 

6 Uidnight Cry, Oct. 19, 1844, p. 133 , col. 3 . Editorial. 
7 White, Ellen G., Patriarchs and Prophets , p. 539. Conflict of the Ages Series . 
8 Desire of Ages , p. 786. Conflict of the Ages Series . 
9 Bucherii, Aegidii , De Doctrina Tenporum, p . 472 . Antverpiae , 1634. 

10 Ibid., Preface , p. xiii . 
11 

Ibid ,,Preface , p . xiii , and alsop . 477 of the text. 
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2 • .. For other reasons also the !.iillerites rejected the modern rabbini-

cal endar . They found it based upon decisions that were unknown in the time 

of Christ. After serious study of the Hebrew tractates--hlechilta, Sifra, and 

especially the Tosefta--Chwolson describes this literature as the "confused, '' 

"disarranged," and 11chaotic11 workshop itself , and the very image of the cus

toms and manners which in later, not early, times arose among the Jews .12 

The law of Moses prescribes that the paschal lambs should be slain at sunset. 

This even the }.!ishna upholds about 200 A. D. The Talmud, on the contrary, sees 

fit to slay the lambs at 1: 30 p.m. on Friday, the "eve of the Sabbath1113in order 

that they might be roasted before sundown1 This daring Talmudic change in the 

law of ~oses has broucht grave confusion into the whole problem of ancient 

Jewish time. 

3. According to Hales , the year 33 A.D. as a crucifixion year was first 

proposed by Friar Roger Bacon in the thirteenth century .14 The argument was 

based upon the assumption (1) that Daniel 1 s 11seventy weeks " ended in this year , 

and that (2) the crucifixion coincided with the end of the seventieth week i n-

stead of with the''midst. nl5 Astr onomer Ferguson passed these assumptions on 

to the early ~illerito students of chronology, but discovery of the Karaite 

reasoning corrected the error: 

11If the Caraite Jews are correct, the true passover in A. D. 33 , was 
held one moon, or 29 days later than Ferguson supposed, which would bring it 
that year on Saturday . 11 16 

This was a good argument , thouch llilleri te Billings 1 "Saturday" was wrong, 

because Fer guson ' s moon dates were wrong . 17 And today chronologers commonly 

admit that the year 33 A. D. had an embolismic spring that delayed the passover 

l2 Chwolson, Daniel, Das letzte Passamahl Christi , p. 164. Leipzig, 1908. 
13 Ibid., pp. 164, 165. 
14 Bliss, Sylvester , Signs of the Tines , Dec . 5 , 1843 , p. 135, col. 3· 
l5 Ibid. 

l6 Billings , N., Signs of the Times, July 12, 1843 , p. 149, col. 1. 
17 The date should be Monday, May 4, by passover reckoning . Cf . JBL, vol . ~~I , 
Part IV, December, 1942; p. 232 . 
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a whole rnonth . l8 Even the Catholic church has had to change her assumed Fri

day crucifixion on April 3, 33 A. D. to another date,l9 because tho form of 

cycle to which 33 as a cor.unon year would belong, does not agree with that of the 

archeological inscriptions . 

Therefore , as early us 1843 , through the influence of Karuite teaching, 

pentateuchal law, and Hales' Chronology, the Millerites learned the true cruci-

fixion year , 31 A. D. This conclusion was in harmony with a three-year period 

of public preaching b~r Christ, and four passovers . Dr . IIales brings forward 

two very early historical testimonies that support these deductions . The first 

one is fron Ignatius , the disciple of John the Apostle , and bishop of Antioch, 

t he second in succession fr01.1 Peter . Ignatius was martyred in the reign of 

Tr ajan, 107 A. D. The following testimony is found in his epistle to the 

Trallians : 

11God the Word, having lived in the world three decades of years , w..J. s ba~
tized by John truly, and not seemingly; and having preached the gospel three 
years , and wrought signs and wonders , He , the JudGe , was judged by the false 
Jews and Pilate , ·was scourged, snitten on the check, spit upon, vrore a crovm 
of thorns and a purple robe, was condemned, was crucified, truly, not seemingly, 
nor in appearance , nor ~O deception; he died truly, and was buried, and was 
raised f r om the dead." 

The second witness to the length of Christ ' s ministry is from Eusebius , 

bishop of Caesarea, about 300 A.D.: 

"It is recorded in history, that the whole time of our Saviour ' s teaching 
and working miracles was three years and a half, which is the half of a week 
[of years] . This John the Evangelist will represent to those who critically 
attend to his gospel. 11 21 

Tiith reference to these two citations Dr . Hales remarks : 

"They are indeed a host against all the discordant and absurd guesses, 

l8 Parker , Richard A., and Dubberstein, VTaldo H., Babylonian Chronology, p . 
46 . Universityof Chicago Press . 

19 Cf . News Week, Eay 10, 1943 . 
2° Cotelerius, J . B., SS . Patrum, Apostolicis, volurnen secomdum, p. 68 . Am

stelaedami , 1724. 
21 Eusebius Pamphilus , Demonstratio Bvangelica, vol . p . 400 . 
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ancient or modern, about the longer or shorter duration of our Lord's minis
try. • • " 22 

4 . The ltillerites, probably unlmowingly, thus brought their chronology 

into complete harmony •rith the course of the 19-year barley harvest cycl e 

from the first century on, even throughout the Christian era . This is illus -

trated by the observations of Thomas Shaw, Oxford regius professor , who was 

traveling in Palestine in the spring of 1722. In his oft-quoted statements 

he employed tho Julian reckoning as was then customary in England: 

"Barley, all over the Holy Land, was in full ear in the beginning of 
April [Old Style]; and about the middle of that month [Old Style] it be-
gan to turn yellow, particularly in the southern districts; beinG as for\vard 
near Jericho in the latter end of March [second week in April, New Style], 
as it was in the plains of Acre, a fortnight afterwards . But wheat was very 
little of it in ear at one or other of those places ; and in the fields near 
Bethlehem and Jerusalem, the stalk was little more than a foot high . The 
Boccores likewise, or first ripe figs , were hard, and no bigger than common 
plums ." 23 

At the conclusion of these observations, Dr. Shaw then says : 

"According therefore to the quality of the season, in the year 1722, 
the first fruits could not have been offered at the time appointed; and would 
therefo1·e have required the intercalating of the Ve~adar , and the postponing 
thereby the passover for at least a month. " 2~ 

In other words , according to personal observation , we here have specific 

testimony that the year 1722 demanded an intercalary month . By equating three 

known intercalary seasons, (1) that of the crucifixion in 31 A. D., (2) Dr . 

Shaw's observation for a Veadar month in the spring of 1722, and (3) that of 

the Milleri tes for an intercalary month in the spring of 1844, ••e discover an 

indisputable relationship that ties these three embolisms to the 19-year cycle. 

And we can base the equation upon the crucifixion cycle, which likewise agrees 

with the results of the Babylonian barley harvest intercalation, and \lhich also 

ties back to the cycle of the Assuan papyri in the Ezra- Nehemiah age . The 

following table illustrates the precision with which the barley- harvest full 
22 Signs o! the 1'1mes , Doc . 5;-IS43 , p . 135, col. 3 . 
~3 Shaw, Thomas , Barbary and i'he Levant, pp. 137,138. Edinburgh, 1808. 
24 Ibid. 
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moon controls the ancient lunar cycle of the ancient year , upon which the 

Millerite dates depended: 
I 

Crucifixion Cycle 

1691 years : 89 

* 
A. D. 31) 

32 
33* 
34) 
35) 
36* 
37) 
38) 
39) 
40 

II 
Shaw's 

Obs erTation 

cycles 114 years 

1722) 
1723 
1724) 
1725) 
1726 
1727) 
1728) 
1729 
1730) 
1731 

: 6 

III 
1Ji lleri te 
Reckoning 

cycles 

1836* 
1837) 
1838) 
1839) 
1840 
1841) 
1842 
1843) 
1844* 
1845) 

(* Years marked with "*" have a Veadar spring. ) 

Explanation: The three columns of years--! , II , and III --each repre
sents a part of one and the same form of the 19-year cycle . Each column 
actually begins a new cycle because the interval between each series con
tains an exact number of complete cycles , as indicated by the equations 
heading the table . The years marked with an "*" have a Veadar spring . 

The Veadar years in the crucifixion period are located through the re
lation of the full moon date to the barley harvest season, ~nich , according 
to unquestionable authorities , extended from the end of tho first wook in 
April to about the same time in May . This is shovm by the full moon date s 

in Tabl~ I , where the ear liest full moon ~ April 6 , and the latest = 
May 4 .3 In 1844 all tho moon datos were about six days later than the cor
r esponding cycle moons of the first century. 33 Tho Uillorites contested 
whether the rabbinical full moon on April 3 in •44 was coincident with ripe 
barley in Palestine . In tho foregoing tabla , the year 1844 corresponds to 
cycle year 39 of the first century, and tho full moon corrosponding to 
April 3 Wf\S Harch 28, 6 days earlier, and obviously too early for barley 
harvest . 34 

Hence (1) the ~illoritc reckoning for a deferred pasoovor in 1844; 
(2) Shaw' s similar conclusion for 1722; and (3) Luke ' s record of Christ ' s 
own words that tho trees wore in loaf during pass i on wook, arc decisions def
initely showing that tho spring of each ono of those years had an additional 
month Veadar , and definitely tying each year to its o'vn proper place in tho 
19-yoo.r cyclo . 

Thus tho foregoing to.blo links tho barley- harvest cycle to which the year 
1844 belongs, to tho barley-harvest cycle of tho crucifixion period . 

5 . Tho Millerite time problem involved not only tho ending , but also tho 

32 Cf . Jot~nal of Biblical Litoro.turo, Vol . LXI , Doc . 1942 , Tables I, II . 

33 In 1800 years--nearly 95 cycles--tho moon takes about 8 do.ys longer than 
sun . But in tho years 100 nnd 200, 2 days wer~ added by tho Julian calendar 
that Gregory XIII did not correct. This leaves only 6 do.ys difference . 

34 Cf . Ginzol ' s Chronologie . 

tho 
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beginning of the 2300 yenrs . Chiefly through th.., aid of Ptolemy ' s canon, 

agroGmont was roached that tho spring of 457 B.C . marked tho r eturn of the 

Jewish cnptivus from Babylon . But todny it is claimed that Ezra bnsvd his 

datvs in t er ms of tho Persian calendar , which begun its year in the spring; 

o.nd that consequently he left Bnbylon in April - Nisan of 458 B.C., nnd not in 

457 B. c.35 On the contrary , it is necessarily admitted that Nehemiah computes 

his dntos accordine.; to J uwish r eckoning of the Forsinn regnal yoo.r , bcco.use 

of tho fact tho.t he counts both Kislcu nnd tho subsequent Niso.n in tho sumo 

20th yco.r of Arto.xorxos. In oth01· words, he docs not chanGO the yor.r of tho 

king' s reign on tho first d:::.y of Niso.n (llvh. 2 : 1) . Hence he must ho.ve begun 

tho 21st of Artllxerxos in Tishri (444-443 B.C.) , 3
6

and by counting buck, it is 

r~a.dily domonstratud thnt Nohomiah dated tho 11 seventh11 yeo.r of tho Porsin.n kine; 

a.s 458-457 , reckoned from Tishri to Tishri. Consequently, the Nisn.n when 

tho Jewish captives l oft Babylon , would obviously come in tho sprinG of 457, 

for with Nchcmio.h, the yca.r 458 bcgn.n in the fell , ~nd ther efore hcd no Nisnn 

in this portion of tho regna l yoo..r. 

The difference between Jewish and Persia.n reckoning of the seventh of 

Artnxorxes is illustratod by tho following table: 

"Seventh" of Artaxerxes 

B. C. Jan 1 Jan 1 Jan 1 Jan 1 - ·-

I I I Julian • I 459 458 457 

N s N'"s· ·- . .- · ·N ' s 

I Persian 6 ' . 7 : 
. 

8 . 
~ 

; . .. , -; - . . 
T' s r· . , , ·,·,··, ., ,. ~j 

r-:·~·.·.· .·.;.-.· ·.· ... s Jewish (civil year) 6 ,;. , '.',:-[2]•', : ', ·,;-, 8 
, , ' I I ' # # # # II 

,, ,,, ',*•,,,, '''· / , , , , . , , , . , , , , . ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 

* L •.• Nehemiah-Ezra Reckoning 

35 Uorgonstorn, Journnl of Hoc.r Eastern Studies, Vol. II, April, 1943 , p . 129, . 
col. b . 
36 Ibid. 
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Explanation : Tho Julio.n do. to for th~ "seventh of Arto.xcrxos , " according 
to tho Porsio.n co.londo.r, is 458-457 B. c • .? Scholarship commonly o.cknowledgos 
this data, for it is fixed by the double- do.ted synchronisms of the Aramneans 
at Assuan, who obviously employed the co.londar of their Persian overlords. If 
Ezr a 's "seventh yoo.r" is to be tied to tho Persian calendar , then the mon~g 
Niso.n in wh~ch he loft Bo.bylon can coincide only with tho spring of 458. 7 
But , if this conclusion wore correct, then, in tho period botwoon Nisan and 
Tishri , Ezro. 1s 11 sovonth" o. ccording to Persinn reckoning , would actually bo 
"sixth" of Artaxorxes according to JoVIish reckoning . That is , in tho summer , 
from l~isan to Tishri, the Jews counted the year of tho Persians one less thun 
tho Persian reckoning, while , from Tishri to Uisan, both counts wore the sumo . 
On the contrary, according to Parl::er, the Egyptian Aram:1co.ns, who apparently 
started their y~ar befor~ the Persians in tho Ezro.-Neho~iah ago, had the same 
regnal yo~9as the Persians fro~ Nisan to 1 Thoth, but in tho winter wore one 
in advance . Thus the Aramaean rule of correspondence was definitely different 
from that of the J<ms. 

Therefore , it would obviously be absurd for chronology to maintain that by 

an Ezra Jewish calendo.r, the return was in tho sixth year of Arto.xorxes , and 

t ho.t by Nehemiah 's Jewish calendar , the return wo.s in the ~eventh of this kingl 

The only consistent conclusion is th~t both Ezra and his colleague Nehemiah 

employed the srune Jewish r eckoning, and that the Niso.n return from Babylon in 

the seventh yeo.r of Artaxerxes must have occurred in the spring of 457 B. C., 

and not in 458 . 

It is to be remembered that from tho time of Moses , all the months 

of the Jewish year-- even including the civil year from fall to full-- were 

numbered from tho !Iiso.n spring beginning of the sacred year . The Tishri fall 

beginning civil year was very ancient , and nas ultil11D..tely employed in reckoning 

tho reigns of the kings of Judah under tho monarchy . It can be shown that 

Jeremiah, the chronicler, the vrriter of Kings, Ezekiel , as also Nehemiah and 

Ezra. , used the Jewish civil yoar , from fall to f all , in recordint; their dates . 

The Call-out-of-Babylon phase of tho Second Angel ' s r:essago was based 

upon time . This special feature "was first proclaimed by the servants of God 

in tho summer or 1044. ''40 
Nearly a century has passed, but all three of tho 

37 liahler , Eduard, Chronologie der Babylonier , Denkschrifton der kaiserlichen 
Akademie der Tiissenscho.ften, 62 3and, p. 652. Tiien, 1895; Po.rkor, Richard A., 
Dubberstein, raldo H., Babylonian Chronology, p. 30. University of Chicago Press . 
38 For on the Persian calendar, the "eighth" of king began with 457 . 
39 Parker, Richard A.,"Persian and Egyptian Chronology," The AM.erican Journal 

of Semitic Languages and Literatures , July, 1941, p. 299. 
40 White , Ellen G., Lifo Sketches, p. 59. 
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messaGeS in Revelation 14 are still to be proclaimed.4l It has boon demonstrated 

that the 11 seventh month movement" in 11344 belongs to the sa.'1le 19-year cycle 

~s the cycle of the crucifixion in the spring of 31 A. D. Both events were based 

upon the prophecy in Daniel 8 and 9 . This prophecy 11pointed so unmistakably to 

tho time of the Messiah ' s coming, and so directly foretold His death, that they 

[the Jews] discouraged its study, and finally the rabbis pronounced a curse on 

all who should attempt a computation of the time . "42 The following words are 

for the encouragement of those who seriously dosire to understand the time mes-

sage of 1844: 

''Vihoever is with singleness of purpose seeking to do God ' s will , earnestly 
heeding the liGht already Given, will receive greater light; to that soul 

43 some star of heavenly radiance will be sent, to guide him into all truth. " 

41 
42 
43 

'Thite , Ellen G. , !!.S 32 , Dec . 6, 1896. 

Great Controversy, p. 378 . 

Ibid. ,, p. 378. 

Grace Amadon, 
riashington, D.C. 
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MILLERITE COMPUTATION OF THE OCTOBER 22 DATE 

The que-stion has frequently been asked, ¥'hat cal endar did the Milleri tes 

use in computing the prophesied Day of Atonement in 1844? And the inquiry is 

continued in the challenge why September 23 --the rabbinical Yom Kippur in that 

year--is not just as consistent as the October 22 date. What difference would 

twenty-nine days more or less make to the period about to be ushered in? 

Anether question also presses itself home: How would Adventist scholarship 

of tod~y have handled an ancient Jewish calendar argument one hundred years 

ago? It can be briefly stated that the September Yom Kippur in 1844 was based 

upon modern Jewish calculation, while the October 22 date was computed in an

cient Jewish time~ in harmony with the calendar of }:.oses. A review of the 

Millerite experience and the discussion of the questions in 1844 chr onology 

should be full of encour~boment and inspiration to those who are interested in 

the foundation pr ~nciples of the Advent teaching of historical prophecy. 

The year 1844 belonged to a period of serious investigation all over the 

world regarding the second advent of Christ. The movement was brought to its 

final conclusion in America, from whose shores second-advent influence went 

forth to countries east and west. }1illerite leadership faced difficult al

ternatives in the study of Biblical chronology. The question was asked many 

times whether the crucifixion passover was in March or April, and just when 

a passover of the ancient type would occur in the year proposed to end the 

2300-year prophecy of Daniel . The death date of Jesus was basic to the pro

blem to be solved . Was the year 33 A. D. , 31A.D. , or 30 A.D. ? From the time 

of Roger Bacon (13th century), the year 33 A. D. had been the popular crucifix

ion date, and at first William Miller accepted this conclusion . He had no 

Spirit- of- prophecy literature to which he could turn for guidance . He writes 

that he "laid by all corrmentaries , former views and prepossessions" in the 

endeavor to understand the figures and metaphors of prophecy. Under the in

fluence of his teaching and example, many people began to live in a very real 
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expectancy . Jesus might come any time . And when the day's work was over , one 

sought for assurance that his record was white and clean . 

The Millerite Adventists met often in prayer together . Repeatedly they 

would spend the whole night in intensive study. These students of prophecy 

read and translated the Bible from its original texts . Some wrote in German, 

French, or Latin; others were astronomers and authoritative computers . They 

were called philomaths, and as recognized scholars they met other scholars in 

argument . They had at their disposal the best libraries in A.merica, and they 

were fully acquainted with sanctioned v~itings at home and abroad on the sub

ject of their investigation- -the chrcnology of prophecy. Their documentary 

evidence is witness to their scholarship . But more than all else , they were 

of the number to vthom it is said: 11Behold, I have set before thee an open 

door, and no man can shut it. " Even a Voice from the golden altar in heaven 

spoke to the Millerite age. The message was understood and was given at the 

appointed time. The Millerite movement was the preface to the hour of judg

ment. 

Such was the spiritual atmosphere in which were analyzed and deciphered 

the important chronological problems and historical dates upon which Advent

ism of our generation has founded its teachings . VIe owe to the Millerites the 

interpretation of difficult chapters in prophecy, whose main features of ex

position the Spirit of prophecy has also confirmed . Through their faith in 

the prophetic Word, the 2300 years have been demonstrated as an historical 

period, and thereby the age cf Ezra has been tied to the nineteenth century. 

The decipherment was based upon principles of computation that were not only 

Biblical, but they were also astronomical and inherently adapted to the Ameri 

can continent. 

William Miller's Chronolo 

The chronological investigation of William Miller was along general lines 
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only. The Biblical periods of prophecy were his specialty, and he himself 

did not therefore point out specific dates or days of the month. One of his 

great contributions was the revival of the year- day principle by which every 

prophetic period is calculated if in harmony with the historical school of in-

terpretation. This principle was definitely understood in the time of Christ , 

but was largely lost and forgotten in the early centuries of apostasy. It was 

not fully recognized by Bede , the scholarly English monk of the seventh cen-

tury. But when the time came for prophecy and history to meet again, men 

arose who recognized the coincidence between time and prophecy. And thus the 

fulfillment of every prophetic period has had its witnesses , who each pro-

claimed the year- day principle of prophetic computation. And more than all 

else , William Miller discovered that the year-day principle not only gives 

Bible history a definite chronological outline, but that by this same prin-

ciple, the Biblical outline is linked with modern time. Let us state the law 

in the exact words of w~. Miller's coadjutor: Each day of the prophetic period 

1 
represents a true solar year. 

The Millerites were challenged as to the meaning of this principle. In-

quirers wished to know how long the "true solar year" is. The answer was 

given that it is "365 days, 5 hours and a fraction" long . In William Miller's 

day, the exact length of the solar year had not been known for a century as 

yet . Another query was this: "But does not Mr. Miller reckon some years at 

360 and some 365 days?" The answer was an emphatic 11 No. 112 It was carefully 

explained that a prophetic year is always the equivalent of 36o prophetic 

days , but that each one of these "days" equals a true solar year. The proof 

for this marvelous equation is found in Numbers 14:34 and Ezekiel 4:6. 

There was a keen sense of humor in every }~illeri te discussion, and it kept 

1 Signs of the Times [Boston, 1843], April 26, p. 61 , col . 1.) 
2 

Id., p. 60, col. 3.) 
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the participants in congenial temper. Throughout the year 1843, the impor-

tant significance of the year- day method was continuously explained in the 

second-advent papers , and arguments on both sides of the question were pub-

lished. But no one came forward with a consistent substitute , and the year-

day principle was once more established as indisputable . ~r. Miller's calcu-

lations ultimately pointed to the spring of 1844 as the probable end of the 

2300 days . But the vernal equinox passed, and Jesus did not come. A few stu-

dents of prophecy had already figured out in 1843 that the 2300 years could not 

end in the subsequent March . Karaite literature pointed them to Leviticus as 

teaching that the ancient paschal season had to coincide with ripe barley, 

which, except in the valley of Jericho , occurs in April -May in Pnlestine --not 

in the March period. According to Dalman and others, Palestinian March is a 

winter month , and has a snowfall equal to that of January. Hence April is the 

barley-harvest month in Mediterranean countries , and therefore commonly the 

paschal month . Sometimes , however, the p-assover was as late as May. In the 

Near East , spring and winter stand in close connection, and the spring has 

strong meteorological contrasts , thus tending a delay in the harvest, and in 

the beginning of the Jewish year . 3 

Millerite Date for 1 Nisan in 1844 
... ""'i'!'\.oo .. ....,...~ ....... ~ """ ....... ~ ... .... ... ......,.. ~""- -

The Millerites rejected the rabbinical first day of Nisan on March 21 in 

1844, and chose the April new moon for the beginning of the true type of the 

ancient first month . April 19 was the day.4 They argued that the modern Jew-

ish calendar is based upon decisions that were unknown in the time of Christ. 

The modern lengths of the Jewish year--either the 385 days or the 353 days--

were not in vogue in the first century. The so- called postponements , accord-

ing to which the modern Jewish passover never occurs on Monday, Y'ednesday, or 

Gustaf Dalman, Arbeit und Sitte in Pal~stina [GUtersloh, 1928], 3·Band, 1. 
H~lfte, pp. 305 , 3 
4 Joseph Bates , Second Advent Way Marks and High Heaps [New Bedford, 1847], 

p. 30 . 
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Friday, are rules that were not adopted until the fourth century. For the 

crucifixion passover certainly occurred on Friday, and the passover in 28 A· D· 

was with equal certainty on Wednesday, APril 28.5 The Millerites also dis-

covered that the modern rabbinical calendar has an entirely different paschal 

season from that customary in the time of Chr ist. 

The following diagram presents the astronomical proof for the April 19 

date , which the Millerites have recorded as the first day of the Jewish month 

Nisan in 1844. Anciently, the new moon's first appearance marked the begin-

ning of the new year . 

{Boston Civil Timel Change of 
Hoon 

l1oon' s first 
appearance 

- - ---- - -·-- - --- - --0 1 d Y e a r----~ 

;f-1, April ~11~pril ;I 17. 47 18 

;f2 8 VEADAR 2 9 VEADAR <l __ ...:...._ 

1 8 4 4 

ss : ss ~s 

J1 

1 

Jewish 
New Year 

April 
19 

I I 

•-T~-~~i~~~0~a~!;i~-d-' l1oon visible 

ss 

April 1 (1843) to April 18 sunset (1844 = 384 days (length of Jewish year) 

There are only three possible positions for the April new moon ' s first 

appearance after its change in 1844: (1) April 17 sunset. This date is ex-

eluded because the new moon cannot possibly be seen within five or six hours 

after the change; (2) April 19 sunset. This date is impracticable , for it 

would add an extra day to the previous Jewish year, causing it to be 385 days 

long , which is improbable for the ancient type of lunar year; (3) April 18 

sunset was therefore the only possible point of time for the April crescent 

to be seen. The first day of Nisan therefore occurred from sunset to sunset 

on April 18/19, and this was the Jewish day which the Millerites record as the 

"first appearance" of the April new moon. In corr.mon parlance it was called 

5 "Ancient Jewish calendation," Journal of Biblical Literature [New Haven, 
1942], December, p . 232 . 
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April 19, while the moon appeared at sunset on April 18 . 

On April 18 the sun set at 6:37p.m. , and the new moon at 8 :03 p.m., 

thus allowing the ample length of 1h 26m during which the new moon crescent 

could appear. Unlike the full moon, which has slowly filled its disk with 

light, the new moon appears suddenly in the dimness of the western horizon, 

and in the spring commonly needs quite an hour after sunset in order to ap-

pear . The new moon must be fairly high above the setting sun in order to be 

seen at all. 

Jesus did not comd on Apri l 19, ~nd the disappointment was great. Dis-

couragement followed . Joseph Bates describes the experience as a "stupid, 

dark and still time . n6 Then "angels were sent to arouse the discouraged saints'; 

and they watched "with deepest interest the result of the heavenly messages 

• for another light was yet to shine upon them. n7 This additional light 

was based chiefly upon Daniel 9 . Briefly stated, this is the Biblical argu-

ment that stirred the camp at Exeter , New Hampshire : 

Since the crucifixion occurred 11 in the midst of the week" in the spring 
of the year, and hence in the middle of a literal Jewish year and also of a 
prophetic year, therefore the end of the prophetic year must come in the au
tumn . In other words , the prophetic years of Daniel end in the fall and not 
in the spring .8 

This reasoning came as a startling truth to the Millerites, and an impel-

ling cry went forth in August that Jesus would come within the next three 

months . Already, a single voice had anticipated this cry in July, on a Sun-

day in Boston, proclaiming October 22 as the tenth day of the seventh month. 

This date was computed by adding six lunar months or 177 days, to April 19, and 

thereby obtaining as the first day of the seventh month, october 13 , from which 

nine days more extended to the tenth day on October 22 . The Millerites have 

6 Way Marks, p. 17. 
7 Ellen G. White, Early Writings , pp . 235- 238 . 
8 

The Midnight Cry [Boston, 1844) , August 22 , p . 57 , cols . 1-3 . 
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left an official statement that they thus "reckoned" from the "appearance of 

the moon on the 18th of April" and thereby found that " the seventh Jewish 

month commenced with the appearance of the moon on the 13th of October , so 

that the tenth day of the seventh month synchronized with the 22d of that 

month. n9 

The "Midnight Cry" dates were the foundation impulse of the seventh montll 

movement in the summer of 1844. The new moon crescent was seen at sunset of 

April 18, from which point of time the October dates were calculated in ad-

vance. It was the Biblical argument in Daniel 9 and Matthew 25 that gave 

impetus to the calendar facts, and a resulting momentum was felt throughout 

Advent communities. This reckoning was accomplished by means of the figures 

in a common almanac, which in early days was much more complete than a local 

almanac of the twentieth century. 

There is no record that any actual observation of the october new moon 

was made by the Millerites , except the suggestion by Sylvester Bliss that the 

moon appeared on October 13 . Indeed, this new moon could not be seen so far 

north as Boston at sunset of October 12, when there was only ten minutes be-

tween sunset and moonset. Obviously, because of this circumstance , the Adventist 

computers oriented their problem on the meridian of Jerusalem, and concluded 

that in that locality the October new moon would be seen at sunset of October 

13, when the moon set a full hour after the sun. 10 They figured that the Pa-

lestinian new moon at sunset on that date was "one day and 17 hours old, 11 as 

against 22 hours and 46 minutes for the new moon on the Boston meridian at 

sunset of October 12 . It is just as impossible for the new moon to be seen 

on the same evening all around the earth as it is for every l ocality to have 

simultaneously the same solar da te . For as astronomers state, the new moon is 

-""9 
The Advent Shield [Boston, 1844-5), Vol. I, p. 278 . 

10 The Advent Herald (Boston, 1844], October 30, p. 93 , col. 3. 
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frequently not seen in some place, while she is seen in another place not far 

to the west. But in some months, she may be seen in both places at once. 

The Millerites ascertained this astronomical knowledge for themselves. 

They have left on record the deduction that in Judea the first day of the 

seventh Jewish month began at sunset of the second evening after the change, 

while in America it began at sunset of the first evening after the change . 

These two days in different parts of the world had seven hours in common, 

and this coincidence "strengthened" the Adventists that ·they had chosen the 

right moon. There were many in 1844 who made merry over a lunar reckoning 

that was not based upon the modern Jewish calendar. The answer was returned : 

"Every scholar knows that we are correct as to the Karai te seventh month." 

The Millerites were well aware of the rabbinical seventh month in September 

in 1844, and the circumstance was often mentioned in their papers. At the 

same time they were emphatic in their challenge that they dissented from the 

modern Jewish calendar because it did not agree with the laws of Moses . 

The 1844 October 22 date on the American continent is historical . It 

was a specific example of the ancient season of the Jewish seventh month, and 

its computation illustrates the astronomical relation of the moon's change 

to the beginning of a new month. The Millerites necessarily had to calculate 

the October moon in advance, for its dates gave rise to the Hidnight Cry and 

to the Second Angel's Hessage . Furthermore , there were astronomical reasons 

why this autumnal moon could not be seen in New England. On the contrary, 

the spring moon of April 18 was seen, and its "first appearance " acknow

ledged in the Advent Shield. In this Mil lerite record we have a key to the 

ancient form of the Jewish year, and we may therefore consistently con-

clude that the Jewish hew year in the time of Christ was both computed and 

also confirmed by observation . 
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With reference to this historical date , October 22 , Joseph Bates 

writes: "Many believed in that day ••. For myself I can truly say that 

it was the most triumphant and soul-inspiring point in all my Christian 

experience . 1111 

Grace Amadon 

Way Marks, p . 41. 
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HOW THE MILLERITES CHOSE OCTOBER 22 

The Millerite argument, With its epoohal oonoluaion, v~s ba~ed upon 

standard contemporary almane.o tables of the moon, together with sound 

Jewish oe.len<B.tion. This involved rejection of the ourrent Rabbinical 

oalendar with its erroneous De.y of Atonement, and e. retum to the basio 

principle of Mosaic oalendation. The vital steps, taken progressively are 

as follows 1 

1. Confronted by rival Jewish calendars (the re.bbanite and the · Ke.raite), 

the Millerites deliberately rejeoted the re.bbinioal and adopted the Karaite 

principle of oe.lendation, the deoisive factor being the barl~ harvest prin

ciple in relation to the Passover full moon, as embodied in the original 

Mosaio instruction. 

2. Confronted by the rival Passovers of the respective oalendars,(the 

Rabbinical April 3 or the Kare.ite, ~y 2) the Milleritea rightly rejected the 

rabbinical April 3 as Nisan 14 and ohose instead May 2 as oonforming to the 

barley harvest stipUlation for the true Nise.n 14 in 1844. 
.3 

3 · Computing the true ending of' the Je\vi&h se.ored year "l~"aiJd the 

beginning of "1844" on the basis of the now adopted Ke.raite calendar prinoiple, 

they terminated the Jawish year "1843" at sunset on April 18 (of the oivil 

year l844),instead of on Miller's original Me.roh 21, whioh he had based on 

rabbinical calendar praotioe. 

4. April 19 was than taken to be the oivil date, equivalent of' . the true 

Niaan 1, for the saored Jewish year "1844" in contrast to the rabbinioal new year's 

day. 

5· The Niae.n new moon in 1844, oould not be seen on the evening of April 

17 (the day of oonjunotion) , for the required translation period time was too 

short . Nor oould the phases, or e.ppoare.noe, be delayed to the sunset of 
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April 19. e.s the moon could be seen in Boston on the evening of April 18. 

far an hour and t. half t.fter sunset. This •a therefore. ohoaen the aunset 

beginning of the Jewish New Yee.r•a day (April 18/19), which seta the entire 

aeries of Jewish feast dates. 

Notea The Uillerites chose the Niaan 1 date ohiefly by this simple rules 

That the moon • o phases "usually appeared the second evening after its change." 

This v.uo precisely the ease e.t the time of the Ve-Adar oonjunotion, April 17 

nh 45m (that i~ 7.49). in 1844--or at approximately noon. The time from 

that noon to sunset--only about six hours--was entirely too short for the 

moon to be seen that first eveninc after o cnjunction. Consequently, the moon' a 

first t.ppearanoe in Boston, could not possibly ooour on the evening of April 17. 

But on April 18, the sun set t.t 6s37 P. M. in Boston, and the moon at 8a03 

P. ).{. The youne; moon was tht!refore high above the horiz:m in the northern 

sky for nearly an hour and a he.lf ~ sunset. Uoreover, the oalendrioe.l 

~ 
limits of the year and the month forlade choosing an April 19 phases e.s e. day ~ ~ 

too late. Consequently, the evening of April 18 constituted the required 

date for tho moon ' a pre•Niaan pha.eee in 18.44, and Niaan 1 followed a s April 19, 

aooording to abundant Uillerite records. 

6. The llilleritea then "reokonedtt Tisri 1 (first day of the Jewish seventh 

month) for 184h, by adding six lunar months (6 x 29 1/2, or 177 days) , to Nisan 1 

(Aprii 19), which gave Ootober 13 as the oivil equivalent of the true Tisri 1. 

7• As Ootober 13 was Tiari 1, Ootober 22 ~• therefore fixed upon as 

the fateful Tieri 10. (A few erroneously added ten additional days to 

Ootober 13, and thereby obtained October 23 -- failing to recognize that 

Ootobor 13 WL S itself the first day of Tiari. and oonaequantly but nine days 

were to be added to bring the tenth. The general position of the movement , 

however, was definitel y for October 22.) 

8 . The foregoing "tenth-day-of-the-seventh-month-movementtt position, 

~ 
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for Ootober 22. was generally aooepted during and immediately following . the 

memor able Exeter meeting in the middle of August. 1844. over two months prior 

to Ootober 22. 

9. Had the leaders waited until Ootober to visually observe the first 

appearanoe of the moon by whioh to date T1ari 1. there oould have been no 

seventh month movement . for there would have been 1nsuffioient time. They had 

to make their oaloulation in advanoe from standard moon tables whioh were 

abundantly availa.ble. The Tisri date md to be oomputed fran the indisputable 

basis of the Uisan translation period 6 that oould not be mistaken or shifted. 

Uoreover. had they waited until Ootober. the Tisri phaaio oould not have been 
~ 

obnF"n¢:-vieuelq so far north as Boston6 for the moon wus far south of the 

oelestial equator, and y.as observable only in the oentral wost and the extreme 

south of this land of the seventh month novement . That the Tis~i dating was 

oou.puted £roc the llise.n 1 date of April 19 is the olear deolo.ration of the 

Milleri tea in their of'fioial report in January • 1845. ae they reviewed and re-

affirmed the teolmioal soundness of tho seventh ~onth movamont position on 

the oruoial dute of Ootober 22s 

"Reckoning from this [Nisan] moon. the sevanth Jewish month oamnenoed 

with the appearance of the moon on the 13th of Ootober; so that the tenth day 

of the seventh month synohronized w1 th tho 22d of that t'lonth,--Bliss. The 

Advent Shield! Janua~. 1845, p. 278. [Italios mine] 

"It is therefore evident that the seventh month must have oommenoed with 

the new moon in Ootober J and tho.t the tenth day of the seventh month of the 

Jewish Se.ored yoar • in A. D. 18~. oould only synohroni ze with the 22d of 

that month."--Id~. , P• 279 . 
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cot1.BAGEOUS ACTION CJI MILI&RITES ON 11J'EUISR CALEtmA.R•1 PRQBLEH 

William Miller and his associates f'a.ced an exceedingly cU.i'ficult problem 

of tar reacbing import, as they sought to determine first the boundaries of the 

Jewish sacred .,ear 11843," and then the ciTil equivalent of the precise tenth 

d~ of the eo'V'etnb month in "1844." !L'hat the Jewish years did not pe.rallel the 

civil yerxr. but ran from spring to spring. wa.o well know to them. The7 also 

knett thait. the' 2300-year prophecy va.e inseparably tied to the true da.te of the 

cruoifbdon.. 'l'hls involved not onl;.r sound proph&t!o interpretation, but tru.o 

calendn.tion as well . Their remarkable stand of the Miller! tee, in 1843 and 1844, 

in reject~ the current Babb1n1cal ca.lendat~on. and rerlvioo the original Jew

ish '}J'.Bar of the crn.cif1x1on period and the . ttm~ of Ezra., that the;y ~t cor

rectly determine the close of the 2.300-year period, took clear, echolar:ty think

ing, 1ntendve re~;~earoh, e:draordi~ moral courage, end rea.lJ¥ heroid , de-. 
cisive action. They risked all upon this crucial poe1tion. Rote certain of the 

obstacles to be overcome. 
; 

Catholicism :was sol1d.:cy 2€S.11'l.st their prophot1e inte~reta.tione . Practically 

all Protestant18J:l, furthermore, had. succumbed to the post-m1llennioJ. e.nd return-

of-th~Jews tolla.o1es. and bad adopted., ;pe~h<:YDs. unwittillgly, the noman Catholic 

pr.aeter1st or ta.tur1ct counter-systems of interpretation. And eepoo1e.l4r they . 
were d1Yided o.nd ool)fused a.s :regards the yea.r--dq prinoiple a.nd the papacy as 

anti-Cl'Irist . But mo£it eerious of all, Jewry bad mB.D3' centuries befor~ a.be.ndoned 

the calendation g1 ven to Moses, which had been operative in pr1no1ple and 1n 

eeoont1all;.r ldentlca.l font 1n both the 5t~ ceutury B. o. ond the 1st oentuey A. D. 

These partlaular centuries embrace, of coursa, the beginning year ot the 230Q-yeor 

propheey and 'he certit.fi~ or sealing date of the Fr1~-Passover prqqifixlon, 

occurring in the midst of the 70th"'prophet1c-week set;ment o"l the iq.t:"cer period . 

But the Jews of the fourth centu.r:r A. D., under preosure of o1vU end 

ecolee1sst1eal Rome, adopted a n~, arbitrar,v calendation tied to the vernal 
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equinox instead of the tuJ.l moon of the borley harvest season. This threw the 

beginning ot the Jewisl?. se.ored year usually one moon too early, forcing 1 t out 

of alig.m:lent v1 th that pronous ealenda.tion comprising the first third of the 

;:moo-year period. And as the l'Wlar month averages 29! ~e. a i'rida.Y Passover 

placed a month later than its true position, on the basis of the modern Babb1-

n1oe.l calendar, could not possibly locate a. l'rid..a..y-"pa.ssOTer in the preceding 

month, on the bo.eis ot th& calend.a.tion actual~ 1n voeu,e--for epecifled. dates 

in the month, 1n lunnr months of 29 and 30 ~a, do not repeo.t .on identical ~s 

o:t the week. ~ a 28--dq aonth, which the Jews do not have, could qn,cbronize 

with the ~nt: recurrence oi' the d.o\Ys in the 7-da¥ week. This the Miller

ltea learned. 

Moreov~r, the Jf!!No, through their governing ru:tes in this later Rabb1n1ca.l 

calendar• excluded all Passovers from falling on a iri~~ws RngJ.uMng any; 

poegibillV of 1ocQ$1M tb& Fr!.day-pyeoyer ot the crg.oif'hion w means of this 

cha.!lged calendar. So, 1 ta system of postponements, this Rabbinical. calendar. 

while kept in essential step with the pa.oe of the ttoon. became utterly untrust

wort~ for deter:m1n1Dg prophetlc ohronolOQ', so far as locating either a £irst

oentury dq such e.s the Niea.n 14 Frtdq-pattnO"fer eruoifixion occa.rrillg under 

another calendar, or a 19th oentu:.ey- tru.e day of atonement on the basis of. the 

or1g1nal calendation, as in 1844. This. too, the Milleritee come definitely to 

find. out. 

SUCh vas the baeto calendar e1~t1on contronttng \he Mlll~r1tea on the 

23oo..yoar time propbew. M!ller himself was at first quite UJlD,.Cquainted w1th 

the involvements of the question, and merely took, in a. general ~, the Rabbi

nical calendar 1n vogue e.s ihe basis of his early calcu.1.at1ons . Yet he only 

approximated the Rabbinical ~a.r. vhich he knew ran from spring to spring. by 

thl:og merely upon the equlnoxee to bound hie y~ of expecto.t!on-"trom Mc.rch 
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21, 1843, to March 21, 1844. " And he s1milarl.1' took, epparentlT lf'ithotlt 1nvestt

gaUon, the commonly accepted 33 A. D. date for the eru.o1fixton, commonly offered 

b7 astronomers and theoloei~ who bad attempted to find a Fr1~-passov$r by a 

calendar that, first of ell, excludes a Frt~-passover. and secondJ¥, was not 

in vogue until 3 l/3 cen~1es e.fter the erose , Miller then added the 1810 re

maini~ years to 33 A. D., and obtained hie year "1843." 

As the advent movement gained momentum and attracted 1noreas1ng attention, 
• 

the defects tn these basic a.t'guments were forced upon the attention of M1ller 1 s 

aseootates b.Y ~orous cr1tic1ams of Miller's prophetic end calendrical calcula

tions. Pa1nstok1M, extensive Gtuc\V by ou.retul m1ilds 1n the Hiller1te r~s es

tablished the lmpoestb1li~ of us~ this later R8hb1n1oal calendar to determine 

a lst centur,r Jewish Passover festival that fell on Frt~. or of fixing upon a 

19th centnr,v ~ of Atonement thAt must be identified in their as, thr~ def

inite integration with the oalendatlon operative 18 and 23 centuries, reepeottvelf, 

previous thereto . 

Patnstaki~y stu.aTS,ng the Xaraite protest in the Middle ~es ~a.1net the 

Rabb1n1col perversion of the calendar, they at last deliberately and i~evocably 

a.ocep.ted, restored, and applied to their time-prophecy problem. the earlier cal

endation Chemploned by the Kare.ltes . And this they did in defiance of the whole 

body ot Rabbinical scholarship e.nd the genertU current pra.()tloe of Jf!Wr7, which 

change was introduced \Jl tAA same geaturz p.nd a.t apprQ%taoteJay the acme tilqe that 

t;he Roman Qlmoh. Jn tb§ S:mQd of LoodicQa. g. ~Gjl (later confirmed by the Gen

eral Council of Oalcedon in 451) • g~eg, tM S,Mba~h bY chp.rQh J.e.J~ from ~ sev

ell)h tq ~he first dQr Qf tpe lfflWs· 

The 81AQhronoua timing of these tvo vital perTersiona wa.s not without signi

ficance end design. They were plainly oalcula.ted to entrench certain tund.aaental 

errors 1n the early church period that would make d1f£1Cul t and unpopular their 

challenge end repudiation by the re!ormato~ ~vent movement of these last dafs, 
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under the a.eoeptance and proclamation of the inseparable Judgment hour and Sab-

bath aspects C?f the :f'lret, sec.ond. and -hlrd angel's ~ssages •. which in turn are 

tbemeelT&s ou.mulo.tlve and 1nsepa.rabl$. ~ Ohnnge from Mosaic calendat1on would . 
make diffidul t, un,popul.c.r, and "unscholarly" MY ~e:pto.nce of the true tlmiilg 

and verification of the teminue of the last great time-propheey. This date vns 

to mo.rk the precise bee1nning of tbe investigative judgment, or a.ntimlcal dn¥ 

of atonement, 1n the Most HOly' place of tJhe heavenly eo.notu.ary above, with 1 ts 

corre15pondtM pr:oclcmo.t1on to men on ea:rth, 

Similarly, as we \rl.ll know, the 4th cent'a.ry' ohtmge of the Sabbath would ~e 

difft.cu.lt. UDpopular, &;nd •unscholarly" the heralding of the 4th precept of the 

standard of that J1J_~ent, expoeure. of the unauthorized cha!Jge of the ~. the 

testing truths of the seal of God as sea!nst the mark of the beast. end the resto-. . 
ro.tion ot the true along with the reJection of the false . 

It was incumbent upon the M1ller1tes, as God's appointed heralds of the time 

ot the Judgme:n:t hour, to discover and correct , at the time appointed in 1843 and 

1844, thle error in calenda.t1on long ago pointed out by the Kara1tes (but which 

protest had now lar~ely ceased), and to establish the true te~s of the time 

prophecy, Just as it became our part end. lot, ln completing the arrested. Retotma

tlon, to correct and restore the observance of the almost-universal~ abandoned 

aevonth-c!.q Sabbath. But we had the distinct advantage ot the prophetic portrqal 

ot both chaDge end restor~tion, 1n Daniel '1 and Revelation 14, which error -or 

SUndq substitution-had been brOUght to the attention of the vo~ld. centuries be

fore by the Seventh D~ Baptista ~n abstract , doctrinal form, though not connected 

by them with God's final prophetic message to man. 

It mu.at therefore be evident that it was pert of the d1T1ne plan and expecta

tion tor the Milleritee to correct the calendat1on by which alone tb&,r could reach 

auoh Bound prophetic ond oa.lendr1ca1 aonaluaions 'hat could not be contravened by 
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oontempora;7 scholars. and.whioh bear the Talidation of the Spirit ot pr~b.eQ1', 

o.a well a.s of sound astronomy, oh:ronol~, and true calendation. rus Wa$ a.s 

necessar;v as it was for us to recover and espou.se the seventh-~ Sabbath and 

proclaim 1t to the world. Unqu.est1onabl.7, the ohangi.Dg of the ttttmestt end the 

"law," in Daniel 7:25, involved and included this ver; feaw:te of calendation 

as relating to the jullgment. hour, as well as to the primt.U7 ohapge ot the time 

in the lQ.W ot the seventh-dq Sabbath. 

1 would even go turther and aves- that, oonsideri!lg all the oircmmstanees. 

it took more scholarship, more research, and more moral courage for the Miller

ite a to break with Jf1'.1r'r, as well as with all Christendom, Catholic and Protes

tant, in coming to such re~lutionary • olu"onological conclus1ons--wh1ch we have 

taken over bodil1 in our espousal of October 22, 1844--than fOr us to take over 

the seventh-~ Snbbath from the long and ' active ltne of Seventh Dar Daptieto, 

and. challenge the practice · ot mot-ely the OathoU.c and Protestant worlds. We had 

the uniform witness of Jevr.y on our sid9, stretching back across the multiplied 

centuries· to ~de in determining the paralleling seventh and first ~s, while 

the Ke.ralte protest against the oalendu perversion bad Virtuol.ly ceased by 1780. · 

J'lfteen centur,.es of popular Jowioh precept Md custom stood out against 

their reJection of the Rabbinical ealendP~ and their e~ousnl of the ealende.tion 

operative prior to the fourth oentur.y--Just ae fifteen centuries of Christian 

SUnruq keepinG waa pit ted against us following the legal repudiation ot tha tru.e 

Sabbath obsened prior to til$ change. 

'rhe overwhelming sentiments and proJu,<Uces of JeW'/:y etood a.e a deterrent 

e.gainst reviVing and applying the tru.e calendar by the 1-Iillerites just as the oot:t-

m1tmenta of Christendom mnde difficult our flouting of Sundq sanctity end our 

rev!:val of the tru.e Sabbath~ And the preponderant Jewbh scholarship from the 
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4th centur,r o~ard, dented and oontro.arted the M1ller1tes• sound historical posi

tion on the t~ Mosa!.o calend.e.!--Just e.e Christian scholars beyond number. lik~ 

vise fro~ the same fatetnl ,4th oen~. controvert our position on the or~~ 

BlbllOP.l Sabbath. 

But aU this powerful austom, sentilllent, and scholarly witness had to be 

boldlT and convlnoine11 set astde by the Millerite&, and ~opular prophetic end 

caleJ;ld.t!oal. truth espoused, harmonissing with B1bl1o?..l , b1etor1oeJ., obronol<>uoioal, 

end astronomical fa,ct. ~'heir stand vas oGnsequently more d1f:t1ault than ours, 

. tor they d1d not have tho recognized prophetic piotare of the c~ to ~de 

them, o.o did we regarding the ohaDge of the Sabbath. And they vere the pioneers . 

!nley 1'1ret 'broke the traiL We follotted on in the tra.tl alreatV blazed out by 

them--the sonctunrT truth inevitably 1nvol~ the Sabbath truth. Our task va.e 

much easier, once the 1n1t1nl effort had been made. 

Truly all honor and esteem is due tho~e reelly great. ment in God 1 e sit;ht, ''ho 
bequeathed this great herit~e to ue, for the terms end tnTolvettents of the first 

~1' s mesasg$ oontizme on e.nd pa:"allel the second and third meoseees, until their 

common terminus at tho close of human probation. 
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ecmmth !»nth tno OOtobor'. i'ho =on me s.n oonjunot1on 0!1 Ootlibar 11. It couUl oot 
bo unt1l tho 13th. J..n tho 'Vitl1b11ltf or tl10 na.1 !l30U aoton:JSroA tho bo~nnsnc 
or t•lO 1J.l:r.1 mnth, tho lSth m 1:; t!lo flrat dny of tho c~ =nth, nml !¥J:lOO tho 
::~ o lo&-..h yon ~oh tnoy ~tho lord to OCilO• i'hlc me c'lcar];r tno!r 
ro. DO~, 1n IJ:lra)~ mt!l tll 1r ~ J<r.4.o:s o.utlmi,tS.oa.0--!~fL.A. (1), P• 11. 

nth d DOt bo~ tm ~ o:rtor firat o.~ or tho c:xm, lt bo~ 
~ !'ir~t ~. tho ~~ont:l.0-!i.L.t.., p_pl.c:::::lont, J;hi :::. 

n--..,. tboz' d1d pleoo t:to 1:1m1 mnth 0:1 tho lSth ~ ovWont. t ttwy c.l::o platod 
• 1 o:1 tho D!l!:~--~ n ~11¥ ovl.<lo:lt. -u~ 'P• -'• 

• 

dra.m tlnt 

1. In Donton, let dey or 'L'icri roo o Oot.Obor 13, e.nf1 t ho pho.cic tna c.loo ~ct
lo t 10 ~of tho lStllen-ll,L. • (1), P• lS. 
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~. In Joruet\1~ lOt c.y or ~vr!. n-.t: Cll October u. cn'l p!nolo \UC 0on ~ 
of' lZth. ~ ~lc.ts.o:l 'bUld bo ~to~ c.: in tboto:l•0 -I4al:. P• ll 

s. Flml oonolnd.cm - ntllO ~ 
tn J ~l<D c.c .l1l Dl;rton.. ~Ide:l. 

tto 

~of 

On 'tll1 

t firot do.y of tll3 

t 1..1' tho D)O!l rrdld t n~ till ' 

tanth ccmth (tla-.1'btlo::o llo nt ............ ......M.~hl• 

t 

r"o~ tho Jam; d!il not nntia.lpato. bat po:ltpono tl'ri5.F I.lO J theiy tlx:n1~ l :a-
• be~ t oir m:1~ ~ (ley lnto.r tlr.n lD fi...PJ:t ~~ of' tbo ncm gocm.. bo
~o ~ ncm mon oont1nu«i tbro D:n"O 1&J tltm o=oa but rot 6.o.y coonm-. loot~ 
lX)uld. colob:"o.to t:lo not:T oocm bofb. thonl mn fmS"•"~~ Gir ltl:lAo. UO'boorw-

... ~ ~ ~? CS.ou. n P• lGl. to~ 173Z. 

:J p?f.ntoa I 

~ 1n ibotb Ib~ton CD!l 

o:l Octo mltll ~ot or 
tl ... Jcd.ch .. ~-to tnt o.llln 1: pl ~th too autbor1t1o 

tho I!illor1 y of' t 

·-
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. 
s 

flX:I tna mt.b!.nt ~ to do r.tt:1 t:lo 02taullalu:tnt or t1» t!m ~ upo.u 

vjtlcl tbo Illdni~ OZ'f nt.a fouoao4 • 

.DOltboP io lt 80\md WJtro2laQloc.l iVUIOllitli; tl'l\t Ooto1:1ar lZ mo own tho tS.m 

¥ ot !Sm'i s.n Jcnwal.Ga, ~ tmt \"llUld IJOO.n tblt tho DOOD' a .flnt a.~ 

1t1 b:1'lo to~ on tbo }:II"''t'1owl ~or Oatobmi 12. DOa.r cuos1et- tho tfOlT 

¥ lt:olf o1' tho mm•a ~tlcm d.t.b the o14mcm. 

l:u1D rOlato to euOh a. 0111eaan.r ~turol 

"'D:lool. it dooa blppcm tl¥t.t tbD tJQQil oan bo hlddcm Olld aom on tho 8lCO ~. b:lt 
~ tz~• ..,., NN]¥ 000\JNs and s.t aoea uot ~ CJ'JX20Pt. u ?lllw eap. \ltal 
tho ·am ,la ln ArJ.oa • .--~bor11111 ~. ~= De ~11 ~ Cf4lo, 
P• 373o ~~ lG34o [~ !a QUO~ tl'aril no:-~.] 

Tbla ~ua ctata:ant :tlU:l Pl.!.nj f'ollcma1 

"Tho old cma DCM DDOD U"' Ylalblo on tho G9::e tJa:; or nl;ht ill 110 other liP~ 
&i.e8, aD! f.D!loe4 it las lJJ.ppoua4 ..017 aoldcm to mv 0210 'b) lm"f'' llltaosRd lt.u

l.S.Df'1 "l'lP.~ D1Gto17• 0 Vol. I. P• 49. %P. IbstOol: t'Uid n1lo7• Io:rion, lG&io - ·r~~ 
In ~ l»r in aw othw }'081" I io tbO" gxmt Q p!'m:do ln tho u1;n b-los. 1'bO Us-

rl l:Z10D \1l1l !l1 Litn., 10.0• diut=t tn1c ~llO ~ ~ or tho .nm. Dmoo s. t 1a a.b

n-u. nna tho oonolwllono or -t1llQ Co::DS.ttae rould co ~ppccr to fNf.rr1 Gtudont or u

tnmcatonl G010Da4t, !~ thD oo.l~ on tbo J~lo:l. c.or1(11An tm-o 141<1 :toQl. lD CNOh 

A ~ ~ to roprOIN!Ilt old 1lOOIL W¥1 tho r:oon'a pbo.a!.S as Ob1:ulll~ oOCUI'TlDG on tbo 

4a.y in tho full or tho ~· 

~~~ ::uch ca.liiiDdatlO:l tUl tho ibroQ)iDe, U)U~ p]Aoo tbD ~~ 
ou t.lxl drq or tun t100n. 5.mltco.d or nrtcr S.t. ~ tOO clvil dtli)a October 2: ln Jo

~lclc. i'or t1lo taatb del' of !iG'rl not onq 4ortoa tbo mr.u or ~ cal tbo 

COOD'o mts.on. ~ lt oontraWDGa thouo of tbo DS.blo o.lao t1hloh oo:rtmiJod tlllt tbO 

14t:l or m.uea a."¥:Nlll ro11on tbe t1a7 or f'ull rJOOA in J~. 

2. ..·~-C:T'~dl...Lleft ~HL..IiW..Jlf...$'oiid, 
"*"lt 1"0"11«1 or the :U.llarS.to ctxrot.DloQ" 1U !:ldar ~~a dll'taront b'al 

tblt oo ~ lr:uJt ~. It !c. 10 atV'IJ• "n wbst!.Wto i"or t!l8 inv1cl'blo l:IIOOD 

on tOO ~ of ttw 12t1l or Oc~ n Ibu11on in la.G4. 0 c.nd ~Q aubQtltuto tor t.'lO 

l.m:nr da.to 1lr» QC Q ba.ala r4 ~tl.Oil.a-u.L.tu nol»orVAtloDa. n P• G. 
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lhtoro diccr.I:rolnc rmy p!1aQ(I ~ 't'htc cocm¥1 oS.tlo:t. r~ t. o nt.Uorlto onl

cult.l~. plt.noo o.llOt'; Jl:O in atnto tint~ OUP Oo:"'lOC of ':mb-c<rrJ.ttoo OQ:2:7iont; 

l!lct ~ t"Oa:u'"ditlg tho h1:J:1r ~l.On~..P Uco. tldo: ~cc:l mao tho ~o1t1on 

tb::tt !f I nlu1i1 cm.y =t1'4~ t10l"' mtb roapcot ~ t'XI r.oon•s ~~. cw4 lot..vo tt 

out; of bo ~. ho tvOUla a.OOQPt t.!to c~ c.nl f~"'!l no t·lOY ~ Gtood. k:ld 

only~. :maar lorn l"'p((tod tb:l.t o\tr ~thoP ct1 ll.ntt tint t.n ~em. · 

ThO ~ t"Dt"'.: ~ to 'hw. dOon 110t ~ tbo lurnr tlerid!ti~ ore:~• It l.'1tul 

tlr.m .fr.1- boon ~tot~ ltopt 1n t-.~o. o paro roquoot, tmJ! tho .a.tl.o.I'ito t1o0 prob

la,a. both ln Jorw:nl.a:t tim't lbai:on Jnc boon tirilvO:l ~1.¥ 0:1 nmt"D:' ~. I rnn 

thorOPo~ ~uod tlut tho cubJOGt rmuld be: acc!n DOt rortb. Ib~. for t.'llc 

I c= t 001'17, ~ u· tllO Co=::!ttoo oo~~ to ta.I:o t1r:.0 to ~l~:q oonotew tho 

la.oo ~ vltnl p;r-lno1ploa tuvolv«l in tro lu:l::u- ~14inn, t·ey my axsif~ rinl 

~~aa Soporirult truttm or ~tor wluo tht4n =n-a.~. 
l.J.p7J;l~xf;l.,l~~9,fl.,J~,..m?C~OO='bf~.,.,f@!¥l~ 

In Jo..""UD:\la:l. t'to 19-~ ~:to \<O't ~~ 1br' tho lG44 ~. UD!~ t1 ~ 
lnu ~t rdcm 1·1. ~o Oll tb nG::.tt tl~S' a.f'tolt Nll flOOD in Jo:Mlac.la:.o !bth t..qo 111• 

G:Ul nn4 'i'tort mooua nero tn:malntoll nccO'rdinc 'iD l:nontl rulo!l coW!'Z'l1.Dg tho coon' c 

oio, Q.t1d too 1B44 tbtos novo eonf'lr-.:1od by tho t.too or tho tDonzoto on c~l l.c.t

ltudo,o ln tho eaot. ibio mr~ i-na d:'loll~ on !l.n aatr'ono:!Olll m:olo. !Io .. lilldrito 

d.'lto.o or ralc:l ~o mp~!CXt, nna no1t~ r.o:ro tho n~11liolnl ~iuolploo :tntroaucoa. 

On tho ItmU)!'l~1dlon, t-.-l) '!1noo of' 30l.t.'ttiO:lr.m-c f'ollo~ - ouo roprooont1ns 

tho J1illo.rito proooauro. c.n .... tho ot!'laz-, t!1o nat:'\J:!JOmlcc.l o6:li"'1rcrltlon or tbo!r r-ooul• 

tnnt Cbtta. s.b?oo dntoo oo.n bo r.)QOno~w-.11 ln cnl~~ i~ ~J t.'lo lArm porto.tn

inG to tbo ium.r r.101'i.d1.tul, but tld.ll rAu ~; too r.otbo£1 uaod. 

Tho IIillo.-.J.to :r~ or t .. :r,:) r.tml -<r.Jd. o~ tln !!~a.y prop~ me t!li"tcront 

~ tb.nt dooor:tboa by CAar t~l"altla:lo It w.u mt bo.aod on tho nor1 ~lculi1tton 

oithor ln Ibr.b:Jn ot- .tu Jcruso.ltC. 'i"ho ton Dtt1.ta::lonta by' bohtod odi~o ruul ~ell• 

ora mtb rogo.rd to Jcrut::llcc, n C~!X>rt tS:~ bo!'oro tho 4laa.piXJ1~ .... o.nd c.lao the 

f<m acn.ttcrlng Oc~bor zs•n, !~i =ot:'linc a.t nll to clo t11:t'1 thO roQko~ ~t ct:lJft• 

~ tl1o a~h amth ~t earlier 1n tho year. Tt10 tim ~1nolpl¢a timt C0'9"" 
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II t • ~ .., 1:1 f lS' ·[ l e ! ' I ~ .. " f V 
- I 'll ct'. r I , , • .. if tr. • . ·f ,r t !:' ft • ~ 

c .. f ~If I l . t I' -- . - . fIll-
a~ J• .... ~ . .. u 

Jrlwl ~~ 1 f! ! # f ~ ~ J ! i w ~ I i ; ~ • ~ r 
I ~ . .,. I 
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I 
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ao~, S.f t noon' fir to.~ con .. ll 10 - t'JXl lt coul DOt be othol--

r4co tln:l cmulOt or 
dar, no lo obwl.t:lr.ntly tontlrtod. 

:X,nl .. 1"ro:l tll1o tJOOn," ll11~m (.lt)!ltlmloG. 11 t 1c C%Ult~ n!tlt !'"am. B:.tce, c.na tho 

to~ ~ did. Ul!t lt c ~ t reo~ tlE.t i~m-J DO'-' to 

ald th cS..)l~J ~pt')OQJ.. rtnotxtJA, too DrS.doGJ"OQO oo..-:roth on t m tonth cl:l;- or tho eov-

ont.h contb, Ootobcr 2n. Il'lr if tho 1x hmr r:ontha, oP 171 dtl~"%3. oro ~ddod to can

cot or .prll lS, tm"' 1t tbo J~h )'Onr boza.u thml. nc DUaD c:\j"X'J. th"' rc:mltc.nt 

to c ou ct or Ooto'tcr 12, dlCll t•lO r1rot ~y or Zi.Q"l bct;;o.n in J.COrtc::.. 

pl"'p.,'loey could not m1t for fim1. ~tf.an o1t:m- 1u Jorueo.lc or ~cton. 

[For o:1 ~ t LG. t1 r-ool~ Ululd vo co::n too JAto ror itbcr t:idnlr;ht cry. 
or :rod ~~ l'o l o~. Am :r.urtbcin::.or, dlrr. l'"GnCOG or op1n1on t t nrt)tJe 

oi t Jot'i1 h 110t upon n atort to of it. 

uoh o.c it ~ 

i'irn1t1on of' w c l£md tion ccp~ ooruntte o c carl t1 ot Mntorloal o~. 

t~ th Dible, ~ fro::l lmom avpnto 1n btctor;v. Md.ob oro t1~ to t~10 Jffl7-

bo~t occplotod 1D t 

lt ..--.-. lO a"'C..-:a!O pe.pyri. 

• 

seubltlon or tho truO 

to Uno 1tcoU' a ~ cnbstitutc for ~ ~mu (1) 

!.n the GO l.utto.a or · I:! Uc:r1 t tin 
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(:') J.lc:o, t.1o. c n 

colAr t!r.a. t ob tnrl .. out to the nimlto tho Cl014ot tmo Q.Ild plnoo or Oor;$.1ll:l1Dc or too 

on' nav ., • ..,. ::o lArm ro cotc.bll : ..... " b:; tho Crctltor frOD 1~ • il orl{;ln or 
:4U 

6ln.ot tbrir.J~ otor::dt-7• If~ com ut:olooc end ~ .. cul to ::, 

it o mt urdcrc'iXl.%lf.l '!leo. 

'nlc lbat1 tuto 1: l'Cl)~t4co.l ~1 , th= a tboU.c d.oml, 

nd tl Cpicanpnl rl 1 !Oo mt ~lll"'l\1zo r4th t.~ =on•a p~ncoo \11tbi:l tt1:) or 

rJ. tlOt..'1o<l pT\}poOod by I!ldo1" /.udr<XlCOll io practioc.lly tho 00::0 nt: tlnt or Eldor 

ol1 i.t!"ll• c.. to::: 

rt!t rae 11 o1 ol60lc n D:»O'b:m, Gml.Cot !.n Joruo:1lall. At tlnt proO!co r.o • ..cnt in Joru-
salf.c (~or the J.St'hl tho mm mon ~· ~t tla'ro th .. ,lo in Ib~:1 to aor 
4. c moo ot1ll lS urc 1oft o civil ~ n !boton boto::-o d.dn!Ght. n,ubt~ 
hiD 6 t :lnn.S.nn of' t~ Eovcnt!l nth."-P• Go . 

Tho ,..~nt ¥nc bno:' or t~ f.'i~C!l i tblo: If • non mntll T>at bo~~ in 

Jcru~lo: ilt cun:lot or October 15, t!lcn, n priori,. t.ho cnlcmhr ol:.vil ctnto or t• \ 16 

i'i.cri mm ~'00.1"1 o y -· r.ron w.mcot to c:1 ot - me aoto~ lS/1~. aml t~ro tcmtb or 

'lim-1 ::u: October 22/23. m then, 5.t !:c oonoludoil, vdthout COUl"()og, or o.oooptc.blo 

n-.Qport, or oven ~cdcnt, t~t ll n ...... tn IbSWn. the OO!TOOPQU::i!!G ir.:itT...nt or 

J~l.a:l cr.mcot on Octoba' l:i, ..... c doubtlC"'...:: tho ~~of' tlP l'rl:lt!le" :4 • 

atOlo !"Ot do.:; of tlcri. thore.fo?O. in !b!lto%1. uld be cu,;c~otl to adioM f'n:c. 11 

o. • Ootobor 15 to U t~..u. October ~, and 11 n.:Jo Ootobor n2 '(;:) 11 C..:lo Oetobor 23. 

ob ootlclnn ~ t!llo "m~bst1tuto" loo':!t1ti?n roz- • !.tw1D1blo fieri r:oon uo 

1. Tho ::11 lt~ t~olwo voint out tl rittin;; ~titute ror t.. ~blo 
fieri ~ - tbflt or t o llic=.n men tn 11. rhic c:xm 1c cr to ~l!lto t1c:1 
t!l on:t !n JC?UO:ll.c!no Ono «m't GO flr'O:lZ nit3 t•m AF!l nc;J t:oolll 

z. If thaN> !o nny cnlondo.r ;:;om::e at ~11 to tho pro~::ca r~nit:; t!nt t- 5.'1cri 
ncr1 }'\Xa" 1n novto:l. 10{4. chould bc~ln o.t 11 o1oloe1: in tl."' m.""'li , · hZn ccr:t:J.n-
l,y tm !T1c;m n.o. ~ ouz~ to & t:w GtC • ~ Syl ator DlS.cc, ~ txr.'ltl~ ~ 
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z. ~ runct1oD or t:e mont • ~ .1r; to po!nt aat tbo :rrooi., ~Dn!lac ot 
~ D11W r-z-• !"tl11 S.ll C. OI'Rtlft orti of ~. D')OD. Cbo nlD CLi'PC)1sltlia -ozo&W. 
ln no~ !"or thl1 wry~· :A'ho DCm ~ ~ c.t aaDDDt. am its.. a~ 
~a~~ tbo mDOD tulf'1l:l tbia ~· !he ..a11nltutie here ~..a tor 

tate ll:mfu" ll;;eDD:( !.a ea:1oh o:1d an par!bttcnoe ''4th rorcu..,., tD tbD eolar ~. '.rhu8 
ia tl10 U... ~Din )S1" obllWre.tal. U. ~·of bac!zmiDJ Oi"ta:lel, t!JD J:OOD' I 
orn.oe tn tbo repl.t.tien ot twc oor:sploi* l7 1DXJ1 a4 t 

nm~e 1rrocular oa~ roaturea cro ~ to ~. A ;roo: ~ lt • 

pn)poae.! bore ln tbo Coallttoo t t t:le • ~or ftarl bo OetObar "'"'in Jorua-

ls ~ 17 bours., 

mt at pz-ooaat IIOCd the luna.r ~;arlt'!lnn ln our roo~nlrc. ~~~ rot let lt reet until 

:vo r.oro OY!dcmoet 
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, 

oloarly sto.ted. Only the ult!mlto dooloions, nhlch bocom a c..'m.r'nctQristio "point of' 
tf t::~ 

t~," 1 r.ola.!;it.le; to tho avont :k:norln b vPOi>"v>n¥ o.o tm ,.,""inidnl&ht ot;r, " o.re hero oon-

oldored. 

T8B /Jmm'l'IST ~UtES- ~'-

Tho Hi llorl too h:ld -a- twt e1mplo l"'llloo by which thoy .ro'*onod tho .tirot dny o1 
. " 

tho Jadoh mon~u . ---::;) 
.... ~ ... ~ .. l . .... '~ 

1. "UOlJllly t11o ooaond ownin& a.ttor too <lho.nc'O. " nnd tlanot1I:x>o, 'Ubout e. dnyn 
attar oon3unot1on. 2 

2. ~ na co1ncident rJ1th the "firot c.~ or tho lllOOll" attar conj~ 
t1on.3 i'ho ~ of tho oxpreoo1on nthe rDI1 coon" WD.1il rocognJ.Zed. 

3/'It tho moon noro not coon, "1!hoy ro~.r.5 

i'hooo ruloc fltto4 tbo UK~ probloD, nlthotJ&b not altogether dotcrrd.Jlntivo. fl1o 

f'lrot rulo--~t tho moon vm.s noon "ucual~ tho seooJld ovonlnr; o.tter tho o~"

wao nppUoa.blo to ovory conjwotlon but ono • that rro.a !.nvolwd in the quo st. ilia ox-

ooptton m\O tho October con;juno1i1on a41 do.tod in Booton. But, on UJ.O central tl01 .. 1d

inno of' Amorl01l• tn plo.ooa tha.t aro 1n tho 1nt1tudo of JoruOt\lem, own thO Ootobor 

phnala ooourrod tho "oooond ovonix:lg" on c.ooount of' 'tbo reoooolou o.r th<" Oonjunotlcm. 

da.to. rzr!'IQ~ , tho Ullrd rule oo.me to tho c:dd of tho lla.v ~laud Adv&ntista, who 

dot!nlw~ "ro~" tho first or Harl fran t?-o 'I coon or April. 
6 

Tho oond rul.o--~t the th-at day or n lun:lr nonth boglns nlth tho "tirat 

appoo.rnnoo, '' ar phl:lo:to, of tho moon- 1o c. proo:too cnlondnr p!"inclplo. Evon though 

l Hhlw. Ellon, T.m-ly frlt!.ngs, n P• 100. FOUl"tb e~:tt:to!l. 1691. 
2 
5 Advent IIcro.ld, Sept. 25, 18~. p. GO, col. 1. -+ 1 

ss.c;no or tbo TlrDs, Doc. 5, 1003, p . 134, ool. 1. 
4 "It chould bo IlO'D.borod tht\t "the mv moon. " whon r10 speak or the Jcniob Ca.londo.r , 

raters to t ho tim whon t~10 moon to v!.s:tblo, a.f'ter tl10 cha.zl&o. "--1adn1r;ht Cry, 

6 April 27• 1843. 
"Wo thorofol'Q fool porfootl.y ooto tn raoko~ thio snored ~o.r o.s eot"'~no111...c \71th 

the no.v noon of April 17, Vlh1ob r1ould br • • • thG oevonth conth in October. 
oro, then, wo root in the aosuronoo tho.t tho truo sovonth nonth bogon OotobOr 

13th, Nld oould not bo n oontb enrliei" or lo.tor. "-·H1dn1.e;ht Cry. Oct. 31, 18~. 
p. 1~2. ool. s. ~~· 'l.otr }-k. ~~· Digitized by the Center for Adventist Research



The 1644 Problem- -2 

th l11llor1to uoo or this rule does not alwc.yo n om to ~ olonrly dotinod, yet tho 
c... Oca.t.., --t......, 1 !I a.......=> 6 ~ "T,.. -to.. 

tlmll dooia1ve d.ntoa hcu that tho coon• a phaolo had to OOOUI" o.t tbe aunoot begin-
"-

~ of tho ~n dny, nnd not c.t its ena. Thio ls in hnn::lony wlt.'t Javlsll ohr~ 
6 

nolour, whloh torbldo tho first day of the 1:10ntb to ocmJ betozoo tho pht.u:ls. In 

the t!Odern Ja:,ish cr1lendar 1 t would be the oxcoption U' th coon should f'irct c.ppenr 
7 

after tho DffR JDOon day. 

"A ronn oF miE"--

~o l1lll.Gr1to Utemturo mkea very plain that tho Advent1ata ln America oon

aldored Tlari 1 to be Ootobor 13, Tlsri 10 to bo Ootobor 22, t\lld 1'1nr1 30 to be Uowm-
8 

bor 11, in thO yocr 1644. These tlntoa thoy obtalnod by "rocltonlJ:lG" 1.'ra!1 tho xav 

noon or April 17, tho.t S.o, fr'ac tho pbaolo, which, in Atx>r1oo., OOCUM"ed on tho ovon

lns or Apri l 19, oauat.nc ns.cnn 1, on t lJo oaloDdnr, to oo'.l.D.oldo ith-April 19, a.l• 

f?J;.; though lt no~horo GeOIJG to amtlonod in juat thooo ordc. Dut, on the \nolo thc.t 

Ootober 13 wao fieri 1-.Q tact that ls ropoc~.tod a DU'lbor or ttma- lU.atu\ 1, oalon

dr1oatq, uould havo to bo April 19. 

Tho AC!vent1cto kno.7 tho omot tiDe ot tho Jorun 1om oonjunotiOD, nnd prlntDd 
9 

ln tholr po.perG th:lt it vro.c "tho nornS.ng ot Ootobor 12th a.t Jorwmlem. " To be ex-

act, lt wns Oct. 12 lh 44m. Frou thlc da~ thoy ~ tho nr;e ot tho moon to tho 

beef.nn!.nt or Ti sr1. 1 to bo "ono clay and 17 ltoure, " a. point or tiDa tlaat they tOl.md 
10 

coincident with 11 n.o. ln Dooton. on tho dcly, October 13. They reasonsd 

tbn t U tho prophoO)' rmo to bo canputDcl t:ran Joru len, thon tho 11 f11"ot day ot too 

oownth mon'th m&b't. own, bo a.c lo.to 0.0 tho 14th.n
11 

-
~o-.c'>~ 

rim tONgolng tlgurea rop:oaont tlnlw oo.londar datoc on 1rlo I:l)rldlanB, that 
. 1\ 

t.be Ac:tventiet rooorda in 1844 ~ set f orth a a eorrospmxUne; t o tho Sl:rpoM;a.Dt tlr"ot dc.y 
. 

of t he Uooalo sownth month. In turn. toooe do.too thonso1ws a.groo fllth oor"tnln 

6 "Foi" tl1e Je.vs did not o.ntic1po.te • but postpono t.~lr tJCmtbo • • • lest tho,. should 
7 oelabro:t. t he neN noon ~;erore there was any. "--"Oboormtiona. " P• 1SJ. 

8 
Slder lky, De.v!d, "Chrcmolo;;!e ... julvo, t1 p. 044. 
Advent Shield , Januaey, 1845, p. 2T'>. 

l~ IH.dnlr;ht Cry, Oct. 19; leU. P• 1.:52 . 
t S.dn!r;ht Cry, Oct. 31, 184.4, P• 141. 

11 rotorenoe ao 17o. 9. 
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- Tho 1844 Pl"oblftl--3 

kDorm poaS.tlono or t1~ coon. tho.t are deoorS.be4 ln dotn111n tho opl~rls .. a.nd to 

th my applied genernl~ accepto4 standard rulos ror detsrmS.niDg tho lUDBr de.7 

ot a luuo.r month. In IUOh a 1!1Um81" tho 1844 ovent or proplwoy cnn be wrltS.ed. by 

preolae~ lllll"ld.ng out tho t1rst dny ot onoh luzllr month lmol'led. It the noo moan 

dayo ot the IH.llel"ltaa ILl"G :toun4 to a.eree wlth tbo larlo gOYe~ tho first appeo.r

anoe ot the coon attel" OOD.j\m.Otlon. thon thoy bnw tho ldtneao or the eun, =on, c.n4 

It has been aaS.d that Jo.vleh oe.lendatlon ooM"Goponda to tho alcultaneous ~ 
12 

or catl"~ !n the lVorld. On tho othel" bane!, 1mDY aatronc:aol"a or note. haw boon 

eo.rneat at111onts of Jed.sh U.tunLture-notnb~ tho BS.bl8J alld mat ot the eo.rl.y 

books ln natz'ClDCIIJ¥ lnol\l!e a d1GOUSB1cm of tho prophotS.~ pol"loda of tho book ot Dan

iel. It ohou14 therefore not bG onr~ t.lult thew~ ondlng ot tho 23~ 

propbooy S.o oharuotor1.£Gd by t\ certo.1n ~ tiJI"O of O.SVCJlUI:\Y-cmB, QC lt rrore, that 

plo.oea row l1ng stlu:i:p UpQn the hletorio ownt of 1M4. l.Jo rof'OJ" to tho Ootober 

COZljUDOt1cm, Q.8 lliU'1c8d on ~9 Boston menala.n- -?1 dOr;r"OOS \'lOOt lcmgltu:le-whloh. 

oo.leDdrloalq, denotoa the <JtU"l1ost "Deil coon day"~ ,_r on tho earth'• oirolo 

fol" Tiarl 1. It \7Q. oloueq ts.od to the tl"uut lurm- I:Dr!dlnn o.t 63 degNea woat 

lonctWte, looattd lu tbo Atlantio. 

it 6CLD plnoo on the outb. tm oa::xt oortoJ.n l..ontltu!e, thO ol'fll da.y oiarta 
lnternatl<Dll 

and otopa. 'In ' the ~ 1844 on c.PFC)X!l::ats poo1t1on or tbo"&l.~llno in tbe Pa.
l.Z 

oltlo, corroopondt.ng, in coneral, to tho 180tb mrldla.n wn.a .ml"kod out. Evon a.a 
14 

l.o.to a.a 1910 lt was oll~tq aamdoc!. ln arooslng tho lB~ corldlcm ~ciward. 
L~ . . . 

ot\oh olvll S.o lnareaCGd 24 hcNI-s. thnt is, ODOthor day lc ln progess. tho so-

lar year lso hila its plo.oe ot bo&innlng. It is tno lnctant. propoaod by Be:cel, 
. . 16 

\'rhon t.'lo sun' s tlBnn longitude is 280 ctegrooa, o.nd ita o!.deree.l t1c0 ic •1•)'11-
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1Sb f.Cf. lG S1c1larly, the festival dny. wh1oh dooigmtea the CotE.&Jt08DDllt ot eo.oh 

lunar month, 1\na lts initial geogrn.phlce.l lontitudo• But 8\iOh a. !OOrl.diaa 1s not 

alono timd by e1tltor sun or earths it 1s detel"fi1Jm4 ~·by the mon. On thla 

longitude, nooess4rily, tho oonjunotlon date will o.ppr~oh &\maet, while the moon•s 
17 

aee, at tho onautng sunset, rdll, according to Kara.lte ruiJ.nt;, bo at 1eut 22 hours. 

lbus the mocm, boing onq 22 bom"ll or her J:lOtion Otlst or the ·=· that ta, about 10 

degl"eea, uill sot but n ten lllinutea a.f'tor tho 8\.II:LJ 1'hoGG ph~ hl.\p:ppn on oellD 

one goouaphlcal meridian, u.o thG eu-tb reYOlws, and they ~.,. not1oo or the CJCU"l• 

test f'irat day or a lum.r conth on the Of.U"th•e oirolD. Such was the oe.N on the 
lB 

ovontng or Octobor 1%, 1844, lD Boltoll. 

Tho lUD:U" rldian determi!IJs tbe nm moon day for t.lte rest or tho world. It 

io tho "t1ot1t1ous luru meridional equivalont o~ tho D&ssolJ.an tiot1t1ow. solar 

mor1dian, "19 that omotly tal"ke out tho boginn1~ o~ the solAr year. It, i'or in

stanoe. the lunar marldlcn Should bo looo:ted in the Atlantic OOGOll, thon to the oa.ot, 

the lAst do.y of tho ltmar tliOntb 11! 1nld.ne its course. whilo Y1081mu"d 1 tbrOUfJlO\Jt 

Amerloa, it would be "IJ811 moon day" on the calendar. Fv.rthol'mOI"e, pu-adoxlaal as it 

my seam, this oa.rlloat rav J:!OOl'1 day in tho oa.rth occurs a <!tty ee.rller t.ian on~ 
loanl 

other ea1torn meridla.n, beao.uoe the" oonjunots.on do. to baa roooctod to a point near sun-

set. t\nd bece.UBG tho moon ~can 'bo aoen a day Bocmor'. 

Suoh a. ohtl.n&o 1n testS.va.l dating, l.1ko tho change 1n ~ o1vil day nt tho lBOth 

J?l8r1dian, is a. mtter or OOll'tl-ol tor 'tho sta.ndard e.lJDD.mo:uuthoritieo of tho world , 

and not tar tho lnd1.,S,4m1. It irs a oo.lAmtar feature to bo etdjustod i:n adftnoe tar 
20 

tho montho tl.nd yoare or cmt1":f lunar oyolo. It i3 o. JUOot impol'trlnt calendar evont, 

18 The trop1oa.1 year on the merldio.n or GreemS.oh COJ'T'Onpandlng to this tnsto.nt, 
wrtos in dU't'OJ"'nt yoa.ra, as tor emmple, t.~ year 1939, by Dosselian reckon
ing. 1"\me ovor into tho year 1940 099r half' n day-or. American EpheJOOri.a. 1940, 

17 p. 594. 

18 lto3dso1'f', Juhuda. ".Br1er Intonation on tho KaraS.te Calendar," p. 38. 
Y.J.ller , Ullts.am. 

2
19 Description or lunar meridian gS.wn by Aloe.no.o Ortloe, U.S . Naval Observatory. 

0 Whother tho tiM that lntervones bet.veon lunar meridians ia to hG given to tho 
old month or to the rsn, is dotermi.nGd by tho C3.londn.r iteelt, aecordS.ng to 
length or tho month. tho yoo.r. tho 1~ cycle, and the position or tho 
moon. 
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The 1844 Problem-S 

tor by it the problm or f'llstS:val do.ting is aooumtoly checked f'or both the cast 

and weat, and it is o. neoeaoory link in identity!.ng dn.too !n luni-solar ts.mt. HC11-

over, tho lunar r»ridian io in nu wo.y 0. substitute !'or tho rules or oboervution or 
the moons !.leVettholosa, it is tha baslo rum undorlyinc thom, and those or the 19-

yoe.r oyole. In tho sol~ or ~~ 1844 probl.cnil, by kno'l1l and aooopted rulas of ohro

nolog, the lunar :cerldlan wars reveeled at work in ccnmeotian r;lth a gr!!t hlator!o 

eYent. 

FIXED tu:tAR ImRIDIAl~·-

In thle 20th oontu'zt7, lunl• colar calendars in general o.ro basod upon a 19~ 

cycle, nnd upon tixed oerldiaDa, In Pora!a, Arobi.Ei, E&,ypt, Ind!.n, and in Ka.ratte 
21 

ccmmm!.tt.s, tho t»rldt.nns QrG local. i'ho tenet cnl.onclar or tho Oa.t.'tolS.c ... 14 !o 
22 

oo.loulD.ted on tho I:I)JOS.dlan or Greendoh by Vo.ti~r.~. cc:eputerc. Tho Je~dBb oc.l4ndo.-

tion, on the other hand, 1~ tlgmoed on sat:O rerid!azi, 'vhS.oh !a o.c )o"'t unla:l.ovn. Ap

parent~, no ota.nd.nrd Il¥lr1dlan has O"Rr boon aoceptod by ohronolo,;y filth J"Oter.noe 

to Je;vish time. SS.dorGley G.r&1J"D that tho pby&S.oo.liutant wh1ol1 started the JG.Y18b 

fixed oo.leDtlar wao o. solar ooU.pao on tho cerld!An or Soura, whero, in southern he.o

potams.a, WUG seated 0. J«dnh noa.doo:f, whloh was opened in 219 A,D., tho wry~ of 

tho eolS.peo. 23 Theso ownta hO ccmeldors of' suttict.ont 1mportanoG to lio.vo wa 0. J100 

tcnmdation in JG'lS.sll reokonlng, ''hioh o in contusion in thnt ormturoy. On tho con-

ttoary, the Je.orish ~lopedla I>!Dntione trQrldiru:l 90 deczeoeo oast ot Jerusnletl as 

J 2' . th f':l.rst r-oriditln or e.vieh O«llp\\tuts.on. Jerusalem ltsolf' lo thQU&bt. by wry.I!IIUJ7 
26 to be the start ot Ju;rloh oolenr.le.tions S1m1 hao been spoken ot • But in thG t1na1 ,. 

nmlysis, no ,rr1<J'f!l r1xo4 meridian h.ao eo yet boen nooeptod by chronology tor Jadeh 
~()~oX . . 

onlond&.tlon, a.M ye-\ it is impoaslble, without oont'ua1oz., to v1ork in Jo.-viGh t~. on 
26 . 

occnmt or 1 ta mer'ldian being oonoee.l.ed CLnd 'tmlalcml. 

But, ir l\ tb:ed 1~ date llno woro CUIO\IlCd tor JGY!IIh reokon1Dg, llke tho ao-
21 Pozns..nr;ld, "Enoyoloptdla ~ Rollgion and Et.Mos," &attngs, art. Ca.len&r (Jadeh) .. 22 On.l ato.toumt by Dr, Hube!", prof'ooscr of' Oh'U!"oll Rletoey, Cathol io Un1vorc1ty, 
2 \lash1ngton, D.c. 3 Slderaky, "Chronolo~S.e ju1ve, " p. MB. it Jad.sh EncyolopedS.O., art. Jemlah Oo.lenda!". 
26 Idem. 

StatemDnt mdo by Almm.o Ortioe, :w.l Observatory, Uo.e.'lino~. D.c. 

.... 
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tar dnte Uno 1n tho Pa.oitlo, what would S.t rwa.n to ohronolo§! Just this& n rtmd 

cerldiarl l?oulcl thus booamo 14 substitute to~ tho oo.lendrtoal right OJld privilec;e on 

certain longitudoa thAt Rc,ah RasbL\rah 'oo pJAood o. dAy socmer than in ot110r countrioa, 

if so indS.oe.tod by too tJOOD. AatrQn«l1oalq, the moon dennllls suoh an appoi.n~nt 

DOY o.nd o.gnin 1n Q 19-year cycle. Without thls rooognitlcm, ltm1- solar oo.londora 

on.tmOt aoo'W'Q.toq ohook on t..lte a.noient, zoodis.GVL\1, and lAte centu:ry dates. This lo 

om of two lmpo:ot;w.t roaSODB why tl:¥' model'D JavS.sb 03.londar cannot sub£tantlate the 
27 

date a or tho first oentuz-y. 

In t'M )"Mr 1844, the lunar meridian for! T1Pri 1 co1not.ded with the 53rd long1-

tu!o woat of Groomioh. Tho meridian wuu lo®tod in t:1e AtlAntic, whol"' the 29th 

do.y or Elul t'lnisbGd its la3't roUlld •t aunaet on October 12. Tho JDOOn sot a ten mn

utec lator, tUld tho onrliest first da":f ot the vontb month or tho P.oaalc yoar he.d 

cCiliD. Tho 53rd r..or1di~m marked thle taot ror tho whole At»rioan oonts.nent, where znra.ey 

thO\lSl'l.mlu or voioes wmounaed the first day or the Da'J SG'ftnt.h month. as in prlmlt!vo 
in Americt&, 

t!Jm)a. All woro o.groed aa to the do.y. Ev'~vhore 1n adYent occ::un1t1os
11 
they =lled .. 

it Tiori lAtober 13. fhero waa no oonruolon--no mlutald.ng of the ttma. i'hoso terr 

a!mple f'e.ots ehav ho•t a lunar J:l0r1dian oporatod ln 1844, and with what precision it 

barmonized with the mind. notion, aDd teoling or a uea.t hietor!o ~nt, tlitlt, 

1o.rge 1:,y 'b7 rookon1ng, noted the &nd of tho longest period of proplx:tio time. 

nuob io tho htstorS.on.l pioture upon nhlch aatr~ is o.ak:ed to placo lts s.a.l. 

The omu:~ toaturo or the l&M problem U.os 1n the exaotn.ase or S.ta timl sotttng. 

t ho rv.p1il1ty or its ooll8Ullma~1"11, and tho llllrWloue G.gi"VVL"8nt or hS.eto17, aolcnoe, 

A.'tld propb cry in S. ts solution. 

27 These -tr:o ra.ota an (l) that ite meridian of caloulnt!.on 1e ~. and (2) that 
the Jtw~!,ah DOOthl are otWn doaignatod a t:onth earlier than tll.Oie camt!!lnded b7 
MoMs. eo tbl\ t they are out or seo.son vd;th tho toasts. 
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4'AS TIE YEAR 1 a ~ 4 All EMBOLISJ.ttC YEAR t 

A propoaea emboli · o Jowtah ,.r--1842-1843--ns indio tea ln the fABIB pre
prooont1ng the 308th 19-yo r oyol , 1& b ae4 upon the Ju11an lendar of' the 19th 
o ntuey, to whlch p7lng tull mon datoa of' the yearo 1834 to 1863 were oho.nged by 

ddlng 12 dayt. i'ho 4ates ohoaen weN thua transferred from tb Gngorian calendar 
of' the 19th oentur)' to tho Juuan onlendar or the 19th oentuey. An tt&::lpt • 
then de to ko the yea.ro ehowlns ' roh tull JD:)Ona GtlboUomo by adding "so days" 
tor tbe contb Vendar. It the "aeventb cnntb r:IOvetlOUt" hn4 origlr:ated in a land 
wher the Jullnn lcmdar ln use, th n there IliGbt ISOD8 ree.aon tor Ohacglng 
tho dates ot · ri ... lah ephOI:Ierla to 0 ol4 aty1e0 in ardor to apply a.n :!!boUsolo 
rule for lntor ua t on. But tn both rloa and Jerua 1 • +. otf'lolal 

1endu 6 Or or , and naturally tho illerltea a4aptc 1 t· Jir r· l~s tor th 
""• a. ~,-nt~ over , · 

aaio yoar to tu~a kind of tico. Furthol"Jll)re, thoro ar c 11
· " r;;:10 r1 ·:s iltferenoe 

be n lhe Gr gorw calendar or th 19th oentury e.nd Julltl. - .a the tlr 
oentur)r. Theao tQ:) days, lt aubtn.oted tro::l tho paaohal DOOn dates ot 18G.6 nn.d the 
n4 oont yeara under 4laouaalon would rJll:o no cllf'tere110e at all in the app11oatlon 
of 8DJ thod ot lnteroalt tlcm UDUSll.y loyo4. Heno the snme l"Ule ooul4 be u. d 
tor both rica and Joru.salem, in harcony With the Mventlat r okonlng, without 
changJ.Dg thelr oalon4ar over to Julian tice. 

The Uat ot f'Ull mons ~'ftll tn the eo-called SOOth 19·~ oyole baa no roh 
coons. .a. t ·. the meption o· Ulo-~ 48 Clod 1851--thia S.o a oriea ot true pa ch.Bl 
tull .s · st na tt ata.D! • i'r , v tly tabl s are pr aented ln oonn otion with 
the Jeoo;i ~ . aaQ"fW that oontaln a mxturo of' equlnooti 1 moone and April Z!lO<ma. 
The ' oh tlOODS are by eome obronolot;ara at out aa 1mpoae1blo be uso of th very 
:f'Qot that bar18J cannot rlpen 1n P lestlne durS.ZJg tho l:hroh ralna. In euoh bloe, 
th preHnoe of oh =on•, that le, equlnootlal tull noons, \'IOU14 point out the 
tr paaohal coon aa oonf.ns a moon later in April, or roul'll! the let ot 7, u the 

ae might be. But in tbe TABLES hero w:der crltlol , the tull noons givon are 
11 true achal mona th the ~ion ot two, aDd need no oorreot1on. Con88• 

q t~r acme o er ru • hili tlie ~ i'Ulo"l'or liiteroatatlon cuit be on:p~, 
t.n orc!er to point out which J::OOD la OtlboUatDio. 

If the ~ 1842·18~ wer made a 1 p )'8CU" 1n JGWI.eh tlJ:Ie, the conth of Bt 
would oorae wbo117 ln ' y at the tltle ot wh t hanoat ln Ju.i , thus thr~ the 
pnsacrnr wbolq out ot tta proper aeaaon. i'h month ot flerl would alao oo:ne larg • 
ly 1n Nonmber, oauoS.ng the Day of' A ton nt to ooour too lAte. 

2.'h l&lllerltea dlaOO"fered that the yoar 1844 WCL& a true embollamio ~· 
They found this out by oocparina the oo1'!1'!!10n Jmah oalondar wt. th the Co lo laW, 
wbioh 8pOOltled ripe barley at th passover time. they oboa tho tull moon near-
at to the a acm ot ripo buley, as l t oooura 1n Pe.leatln • cool'dlag to th 

Gregorian oe.lendPll', and to lt added th nucbel" ot days whloh tnt b,ftt:ot~m 

PuaBOVGr an.4 the let 4 y ot ft rl, and arrlnd t the 4ay October 18, Boaton Cb1.1 
! • It a a lr::!pl thod, on vhloh dld not "t'lolato known rulea of' obronol• 
o~, and 1 t worked. 

1 The Gregorian calondar oolnoldea with the Jullan eel n4Ql' durS.ng the period 2· ) 
A.n. to 300 A.D. That la to aay. 10 d yt wero taken off' tor the JOS.r• A.n. 11C.r~, ~ 
1000, 900, 700, 600, GOO, 300, oo that ln 4juatlng th 4 toe ot the tir'et oent·1 7 
touoo in the Orogorlc.n atyle to th Jullan atyle, t;~;;o &lye mu11t be aubtn.oted tor 
tho JO'U"S 200 and 100 A.D."--Generc.l Sir Cba.rl a Wnrron, K.O.B., F.R.s. "Datoe on 
wloh P ohal Full J:oono Occur." Quartor1y Stat«!lent 1 s. Ex. Funa, AJ?l"11, 1900. 

~.!!8· 

x ~ ~&_q_ ~<:1.. ~ ~AA..b l?>oo, l"too ~ct lSoo. 

Rote a "c. _ -· ot, i. Jt•e _N l)f.1 1.- :ra di""' rreno•, " vo _ · e Cr t;or.-.nn r ok-
onlng ot th~ 19th oentury, end O:regor .u tea in tho let oentur;y. Acoordl!l{; to 
Sohram, the Jul !an day number a or Julian and Gregorian fltJe colnole!o t n th year 
201 A.D. thl would make 4ltferenoe ot about 2 daya nod 13 houra bebGon th 
Or gorian onl mar ot the 19th century D! Julian tim ln the lat. 
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"CYCLES 218 AND 508" 

fbe two 19-year oyot.a numbered 213 tor the years 28-46 A.D., and SOB tor the 
years 1835-1863 .D. do not belong to tho lf'lmO aerlea. Cycle 213 covers the tlme 
or Chrlat, and oyole 508, the time or the 1844 movement. Tho oo1u:ma below, 1 Md 
It, represent the two oyo1ea aDd tb91r oorr spondlng ycara, au oopS.ed dS.not trom 
the TABLES under oonaS.deratlon: 

I II 
Cyole 2l.S Firat Century Cycle 308 19th Century 
Year 1 27-28 let Embollamio Year 1 1834-35 let F.mboli8t:llc 

n 2 28-29 " a 1635-36 
It 8 29-30 " 3 l8S6•37 
" • so-a1 4th " " 4 1837•38 4th " 
It 6 31-32 " 6 1630•39 
A 6 S2•3S " 6 1839·40 
n 7 ss-s• 7th " .. 7 184~1 7th n 

'* 8 3+-36 " 0 1841-42 

" 9 a s-se 9th " n 9 1842·43 9th " 
" 10 36·37 A 10 1843-44 .. 11 37·38 " 11 1944-46 

" 12 SB-39 12th " n 12 1845-40 12th tt 

n 18 59-40 n 1.3 1846-47 
It 14 4o-41 8 14 1847-4.8 
n 16 ~1~2 15th " II 15 1848-49 15th tt 

" 16 42-45 " 16 18'9-50 
tl 17 43-4~ " 17 1850-51 

" 19 ~6 18th n " 18 1851·52 18tb .. 
" 19 4s-.e n 19 1862-63 

'l'here •~• j'-ta't C5 eyelet' dltterenoe between cyoles 213 and 308. fhS.• makea 
1806 yeu-1, or 19 t.lmea 96. There abould be exactly the taM n'UJ:lber ot year• be
twen thAt ltt-oentury am the 19-cent\:ary d11tea, whS.oh are uaed to start the cyolea-
or the part 28 and 1835 A. D. There it, howner, between tbeae two year• a c!ltter
enoe or 1807 ,.a.ra, thua ehow1ng that oxo1e 308 in laM S.e not e. oontS.matlon ot · 
~yole 213 ln the t'lrat oentury. One or the other, it t:-ould aeem, muat be given up. 
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1 
Lunar 

Yet1r 

-
354 

2. Em 364 
355 
354 

5' Em 384 
354 

'1 Em 384 
354 
355 

10 Em 384 
354 
355 

I~ Em 384 
354 

I-:- Em S8S 
354 
355 

JQ Em 384 
355 

- -
6940 

&o 

[l V) 

B I B L E T I ll E ( T H E 3 0 8 th C Y C L E } 
The 308th 19-Year Lunar-Solar Cyole Sinoe Creation 

G. 1'1. T. 

N E 1T s T y L ~ 0 L D s I3Y L lS 

'I:;.~ I 'J.'J I~ t'l')l,, 2..12 

2 3 4 5 6 Vernal Equi- 8 9 10 11 

( .Julian) 

12 Veadar 14 15 years 

A.M. A.D. Nisan 
(Cyo1e) nootial Moons 
l!oons d t:ud-..& m Correotion Days Correction Days Corroction 

5835 1834-35 
5836 1835-36 
5837 1836-37 
5838 1837-38 
5839 1838-39 
5840 1839-40 
6841 184Q-41 

6842 1841-42 
5843 1842-43 
5844 1843-44 
6845 1844-45 
5846 1845-46 
5847 1846-47 
6848 1847-48 
6849 1848-49 

5850 1849-50 
5851 185Q-51 
5652 1851-52 

sass 1852-53 

14 
14 
14 
14 
14 
14 
14 

14 
14 
14 
14 
14 
14 
14 
14 

14 
14 
14 

14 

Sun Apr. 12 A 12 - 1~ 16 1 Apr. h m 
Sun May 1 B5• 3 59 30 19 57 
Wed Apr. 1~ 20 8 39 • • ••• • 
Tues Apr . 10 9 14 6 " • • • • • • 
Sun Apr. 28 28 - 7 24 • • • • • • 
Fri Apr. 17 16 7 56 •••••• 
Tues Apr. 6 5 13 31 'i • ••••• 

(llay 6 2 6) 
Mon.' Apr. 25 24 11 27 •••••• 
Fri~AE.~-·--.!~---J-4 2 29 ·~ &v • • • • 
Thur May 2 2 18 . 57 2 3 16 
MOn. Apr. 21 21 19 12 •••••• 
Sab. Apr. 11 11 " 5 54•~ ••••• o 

Fri. Apr. 30 30· ..... 1 25 •••••• 
Tues Apr. 18 18 / 2 31 ••••• • 
Sun. Apr. 8 7 3 49 1!:1- • • • • • • 

(!Jay 6 19 6} • . • ••• 
Sab. Apr. 27 25 23 20 •••••• 
Wed. Apr. 16 15 10 35 •••••• 
Sun. Apr. 4 4 ' 2 23 !41 • • • • • • 

(l!ay 3 10 33) 
Sab. Apr. 23 23' 3 11 •••••• 

Sim.~-:.'12 .::"Mar;"SO Fri. UB.r ~ '51 Sun .. + 30 
Sat. - 12 :Apr. 1~ Fri. Apr. 18 Sat. 
Thur - 12 : Apr. 6 lton • . Apr • 8 Thur. '" 
:Mon. - 12 = Mar. 28 Sun. Mnr . 28 J&m. · '+ 30 
Sun. - 12 : Apr. 15 Fri. Apr. 16 Sun~ 
Thurs- 12 ! Apr. 4 Wed. Apr. 4 Thurs. 
Uon. - 12: Mar. ?4 Sun. Mar. 24 Mon. ~- 30 

12 Sun. 
2 Fri. + 30 

20 Thur 
9 Mon. 

30 Sat. + 30 
is Fri. 

= Apr. 29 Sun. + 29 : ~~!!· 29 Mon. ' 
!: Apr. 18 Fri. = Apr. 18 Sat. ?> 

= Apr. 6 Mon. : Apr • .. 8 Thurs . 1 

:Apr. 27 Tues.+ 29 :Apr. 26 Tues . 'i! 

::- Apr. 15 Fri. : Apr. lEi Sun. t. 

::-Apr. 4 Wed. c Apr. 4 Thurs. 1 
= Apr. 23 Tues.+ 29 : Apr. 22 Tueo . ..... 

: Apr • 12 Sa.b • : Apr • 12 Sun. t~ 

= A;>r• 30 Fri. + 29 = May 1 :sat. I' 

: Apr. 19 Tues. : Apr. 20 ThurG. 
:Apr. 8 Sab. • Apr. 9 Mon. ,., 
: Apr. 28 Sat. + 29 : Apr. 28 sun. I 

: Apr. 17 Wed. =Apr. le Fri. 

Sun. - 12 :Apr. 12 Sab. Apr. 
Fri. - 12 : Mar. 31 Wed. Apr. 
Thur - 12 : Apr. 19 Tuea Apr • 
Mon. - 12 :Apr. 8 Sab. Apr . 
Sat. - 12 : l'ar. 29 Thur J.!ar. 
Fri - 12 :Apr. 17 Wed. Apr. 
Tues - 12 : Apr. 5 Sun. Apr. 
Sat. - 12 : Va.r. 26 Fri. Mar. 

·6 Tues 
26 Sat. 

: Apr. 5 sun. :Apr. 6 Tues. l'<i 
+ 30 -= Apr. 25 sun. + 29 :Apr. 24 sun. G! 

Thur - 12 : Apr. 14 Thur Apr. 13 Thur : Apr. 14 Xhur 
Tuer - 1? : Apr . 3 Mon Apr. 3 Tuee : Apr. 3 llon. 
Sun, - 12 : !'ar . 22 Fri !Jar. 2S Sun .. + 30 : Apr. 21 Sun 

Sat. - 1?, : Apr. 10 Thur Apr. 11 Sat. • Apr. 10 Thur 

•• Apr. 1S Thuro~ 
Apr. 3 Tues. 1 + 29 • Apr. 21 Mon. ~. 

: Apr. 11 Sat. 2~ 

Note--The Astr. Full Moons are 
Observatory, Washington, 

copied from the Ephet:leris, Royal Observatory, Greenwich, U»ndon, England. At the u.s. Naval 
D. C. J .H. Wierts. 

~ ... ~ear;.·"""' 1..t.~. 'l.-13 ~ b.-~."""" \ ~~ .. ~. "; 0 ~ 
I .: k\'A . I 'J -t I! ;: ~· ~ 0 + • }:- o.r-· '-.'f (~·!~.'i!) I')~~· \G. 

h~ ~· l'a 1 '1_ ~ wr· 0 _ 
5'L· ~· 7 • I 5.: ~·~:;) 

-~ ·~·~·J(~·'J..b) 1 '-=~·11 
r - 1"'.:: cu... .... 'l. .. =-~ , 1 b ' - .,r 
b ~ ot"· 4.t - I~ =~' ~I 

- 1 =~· ~s 11= ~.to 
'2 .:: Of-". I "

- ~ ... o.p. ~0 (~·1..9) 
lo • ~· ,, 

\1" ~· ~ 
.. 12..= ~. "k7 

,. ~ 1- 1-:t= *·l'l 
! :: ~· l<t- I~ = ~· '/ 
"\ ~ ~· 10 + /~ :: 0..~ . 'l~ + 
s = ~· ~ca - 12 = o..p.. •" 
l> =~· 17 -1 ').::. o..p... 5 

~,:: o..p.." + l<i. a.~·, .. . 
e .,. ~· ~!)--I :1..: c..;-•·,, I! 
9 :: ~f"'' I~+ l~;:: '\M..~ I 't 
1o..: M~"1 'l. -l'l.: ~.t.o 

·t \ :: ~· ~I - I l a ot"· ~ 
I ~ .: ~A. , II -t- l ~ :. ~. l.~ ~ 

1:, = ~· 3 o - • 1. :a 9-"· ra 
l "{ : ~, I ta - I l =. Of'• ~ 
I 5 :: ~· 'a 't I 'a: o.A~. 'l.(:, 1' 

) ~ :: 0"'\lJ\ · 'J.. 7 , - I l : ~ · I 5' 

17·~·1"-·~·~· ~ 
) ~.: Cl.fA· 'i ... ·~ = ~· .,_~ .,. 
Itt ~ ~. 'l. ~- 1?.-:: ~. II 
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f" I 
&,.t J " cf' .' "cYCLES 213 AlJD 308 

~ The~ ~9-year oyolea n~bored 213 (for the years 28-~6 A.D.~ and 308(tor tho 
years 1836-1855 A .'D~ do not/\~-.. tho lllJ:le aeries. Cyo1e 213 covera the tlme 

~ of' Chr!at, ana cycle 308, tlle tlme or the 1844 movement . The oolu:me ]ld '1 1 e.n4 

th~TABLES under oonalderation: 

I II 
Cycle 213 ~Firat Century Cyolo 308 19th Century 
Year 1 27· 28 lat Embollsmio Year 1 1834• 35 1st bollaclo 

n 2 28• 29 " 2 1836• 36 
11 3 29• 30 • 3 1836• 3 7 
n 4 30• 31 4th " n 4 1837• S8 4th u 

H 6 Sl-32 " 6 1838- 39 
n 6 32• 33 ° 6 1039• 40 
n 7 ss-st 7th " u 7 1840..1 7th n 

tt 8 St-36 " 8 1M1• -l2 
tt 9 36-36 9th 0 

Q 9 1842- 4-3 9th n 
11 10 36• 57 , n 10 1843• 44 
" 11 31• 58 " 11 1844-45 
" 12 3 9 12th u " 12 1845-46 12th n 

" 13 39-40 n 13 1846• 4.7 
" 14 40- U " 14 1847- 48 
" 16 41 2 15th " u 15 1846- 4.9 15th 
" 16 42- tS " 16 1849• 60 
" 17 43-44 " 17 1860-51 
n 18 44-46 18th " " 18 1861• 52 18th " 4 "L I 
" 19 46-46 " 19 1852• 53 T:;;;!; ~-~ 

. r · n There ue just 86 cyolea' dUtorenoe be~ oyolea 213 tmd 308. i'hle ke ~;t ~ 1606 yeara, or 19 tlmea 96. There ahould be1'W,&'ktay the •mme---+lHFbsr ot ;,1 ,... be- { ~ 
~ twoen the lat- oentu:ry am the 19- oentw-y d_a~ whloh arc us to ata:rt the oyolee- -L. 
·~of or the yeara 28 and 1835 A.D. Therh~between theoe two"JMr~~ ."-d~e:r--1 \U.twa ~~ nee ot 1807 year•, thus 1hol11ng the.t cyole SOS in 1844 1s not ~1~.!.,.0 - ~ I 
~ t!"~oyole 213 1n the first oentury. , One or the other, 1t would seem, m~t b{_;t.,,c 'QP• ' ] 

~ ~· ~0 ~ i~~~\-evc.~~ 
~ ~~----~ 

lk-' "7T- I ~ 
~~H--e.. ~~'l'J'-(;,_..,...,;6.....~ 

~ utt~Jd_j ~ . 
/1 . . ~ -~r~ t t>-0 (-<) vr 

~ ~~'l-
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t ANDREASEN'S RJ.o..'VI~w OF MILLERITr.;S 

Elde,~reasents research into the Adventist records 
J 

of 1844 is ...t value.-
o-. ..- .~ ... (.:,.. 

b!e/\ He seems to have uncovered the faot that the astronomical reckoning of the 
may 

Milleritea, if it.be called suoh, was largely worked out after the day had passed. 

To this might be added that it was William Miller's revieN of the types, as far 

back a.s May, 1843, that really gave the impulse that started the seventh month 

movement, after the disappointmeiit in the spring of 1844. Already, in February 

of that spring, Snow was working on these types, and was prepared to give the whole 

subjeot in .a.ugust, at 'Waa atte oel-the .l!ixeter oampmeeting. From that time on, again 

• I 

and again, and continuously up to the very end, the five-point argument of the typea-

(1) the 6000 years tram creation, dated in the fall of the year; (2) the seven times, 

or 2520 years from 677 B.C.; (3) the grand Jubilee, or 2450 years trom 607 B.c., 

( 4) the 23 00 years from 45 7 B.C. J and ( 5) the 133 5 years from 509 A.D., the year 

Clovis, king of France, was made consul of Rome--was presented as the reason for 
fall of the 

choosing the~a.r 1844 a.s the date of the seoond ooming of Christ, Snow and Hotoh-

kiss and Gosse (England) were among tho first who correoted the error that had been 

made in carrying ~ time over from B. C. to A.D. There were some who never did tul-

ly understand this mistake • 

In September Himes and Litch Dd: planned to go to. England to help the mission 
exact .... ·"" yo(. t 

there . They were not in.harmoey with the mewment.. Himes said that the types 
to 

could only point to the year, not • the day am month, But the peop.1.e had pretty 

generally accepted the"Karaite seventh month," as they called it, in contradi~~" 
hadevidentJ.y been in their mind"' ..... 

tion to the Rabbinical September. /lith 'fhis point.settled by such authorities as '-. ' , 
'I. 

Jahn and Michaelis, to whom frequent mention was made d.n ~h i-w 1844 of the .n.d-

vent Herald. It was not dU'ftcuJ.t, therefore,to count seven new moons from the 

Karaite new moon of .n.pri.l., whioh they: did, and obtain October as the seventh moon. 
argument from the 

This faot, and the~ller types spread over the land like a whir~ind, so that by 

the first of October the "midnight cry" ha.d gathered so much momentum that Himes 

gave up going to ~ngland, and decided to immediately prepare for the coing of the 
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Lord. As a result, on account of the Herald's delay in joining the movement, being 

the last to declare its approval, the Midnight Cry, in New York, under the editor-

t:K:tship of Southard, was more forward 1n working out the civil date of the so-called 
among the editors 

"tenth day". lDIIl p:t ~here seems to have been pretty generally the idea • that the 

tenth day was October 22 or 23, or about 22, until after the day had passed. The 

letters which came in to the papers allnost always mentioned the "tenth day of the 
But 

seventh month." By October 2, in the Midnight Cry, Storrs writes that he thinks 

\ the eventtwill be on the evening of the 22d. On October 6, William Miller inserted 
ment 

his striking a.nnotmo~ in the papers. for October 22. 

Naturally, there had to be some special reason tor choosing October 22 as the 

decisive date, land these reasons, as Elder Andreason has shavn, were more especially 

discussed in deta.il after the day had passed. 

The paragraph at the top of page 11 does not seem to me to represent the true 

Millerite appUoat'1onl·otct he translation r u J.e, 11uG'lally the second evening after the 

e; i·h 1 '\'>.tea for the first and tenth days of the seventh month. The accompanying dia

~·am outlines the event as dated in Bostoni 
~t: ~'6::. ~0 

0 
\3oo.t&v. -:. ?'I -----

Again and again the 1844 records call October 13 the first day of the seventh 

month in Boston, a.s Elder Andreasen has shavn. In the Millerite mind, then, that 

day could not possibly have begun at its closing stmset, marked "2" in the diagram • 

.t.ven I.R.Ga.tea, who preached on that Sunday evening in Baltimore, called it "Oot.l4," 

, probably thinking in Jewish time, by which the 14th had already begun. Inasmuch aa 
civil 

Gates was a.rrested on Monday, which was October 14 on the.calendar, he surely would 

not make any error in the date as given. cr. Midnight Cry, Oct. 31, 1844, p. 143. 

The sunset marked "2" in the diagram was the second sunset after the moon's 
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change in Boston, but it was not the sunset which marked the beginning of t he first 

day of the seventh month. If it had been, then in JUnerioa , the first day would 

have been October 14, and t he tenth, October 23, and these dates would, upon retro• 

spect, have become the ultimate dates apprOTed. On the contrary, the ultimate date 

eveeywhere in JU!lerioa, was October 22, and this was the tenth day after the first ""'U!'S( t; 

sunset that followed the change ot t he moon on the evening of October 11. 

As pointed out on pe.ge l. of "The 1844 Problem," this Millerite rule, "usually 

the second evening after the ohange,"--mentioned in the ~dvent Shield, p. 274,·

applied to every conjunction involved in the Millerite quest but one . This "one" 

is the Boston meridian. On t he other hand, it should be noted t hat this transla

tion rule was primarily applied to t he meridian or Jerusal em. 
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w..{~~ ,_ • 1 - -4o 

fl,.-,J.,.. • s-o- (. 

LUNI - SOLAR TillE 

Tho cri tioilllll of the astronomical chart submitted in verification of the 

1844 movement maintains thnt it 1a not Biblical, that it ia ~raoticnl, and that 

therofore it will be looked upon na a table especially prepared to aupport a certain 

astronomical evant. The answer to this general contention embraces tho following 

pointe a 

1. Tho Diagram illustratlng the Lunar ~ridian. 

2. The logical place of ondinG for the 2300 days. 
' .· Jeruaa.lem--1 ts bearing on the prophecy. 
4 The Luni-aclar Calendar itaelf--1a it Diblical, reasonable, 

and in harmony with calendrical soionoe. 

1 . Tho Lunar ~ridian.-In the lunar meridian diagram presented, the last 

day of a Jewieh Donth--a 24-hour d~ numbered "30"--1• presented as extending from 

the rldian or the old phasis at euneot to tho sunset point of tho new ridian. 

The illusive error in this Diagrmn consists i n the fact thAt the day numbered 

"30, n corre8pond1nt; to the red lino, ond extending from ono sunaot point to 

another, is actually 24 houra long, though, according to the Diagram, :it is de to 

be only about 12 houra long, ao tho day travels. This difference in degrees between 

two conaec tive phaais meridiana cannot mthout oonfueion be introduced into this 

form of' illustration.. The lunar ddia.ns, vhioh intersect tho earth's parallel, 

arc,..:md which the 24-hour day travels, aro simply geographical longitudes, oarkod out 

by the moon, and oorreapond to the moon's earliest phasis, f or a particular first 

day or the month. The dea1gnation or these meridiana ia dependent upon (loographice.l 

1 titude and lo gltude, upo!l the place in the sky of' both BUll and moon, and upon ~ ~ 

aeason or the year. Failure to base the t heory of the D1 ram upon aooepted 

astronomical f'aote and definitions is its t\tndamcntal error. 

On the other hand, whatever d i fforenoe i n lo gi.tudo prevails between kno1m 

lunar meridiana, for this the Jewish calendar prOTide a i n its olo.atic mooths vosvan 

and K1deu. Theae variant months orunterbalanoe inequalities ot the mom that tend 

to vary the length of' a luni-solar year. It should al80 be retrtmtbored that the 

luni-aolar calendar i taelt has monthly diff eronoea of' about 12 hours with tho true 
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~uni-solar Time--2. 

aatrono.mioal position of' tbe moon, Wld that the moon 1a at'lllWtimea in advance of her 

mean, and ao:!!Eitiaea behind. Tho oontroll1ug foroes, though vnrl.able, keep the moon' a 

motion in tiiM with exact law, eo that Soaliger wa.a frequently led to declare that the 

1 
Jewish calendar waa the most certain, and the most ingenious of all. ererri.ng to the 

N1caean fathers , he concl udeea 

"nut if those ancients had followed this uthod, and, if' they re Ul'll'lilliug to 

learn tro::t the Jews, but hiid leamed from the Arabs and Da!naaoenee ]who used tb9 aume 

calendar a.a the Jewa] , their new oona would not now antedate the ancient epochs by a 

whole four daya, as happcm• hfrom eo great oareleesneae and neglect. fl2 

tho "aeccnd feaat-day of the Diaapora11 waa designed, among adherents ot the Jawiah 

fixed oalondar, to moot the dU'fioulty, which for many oenturiea bas invaded l uni- solar 

time- keeping on a round world. 3 A ditterenoe 1n festival dating ia not!dng new. It has 

been a eouroo of continual c011troveray among the Jows ever alnoe the destruction o f 

Jerusalem. o ha"te many historical teltimoniea on this point . The tol lowing are 

inqlortant• 

"Elias of Ria1bis (ab11t poet 1046) tells us that the year of the Hegira 309 began 

on Saturday, tho 22nd of Ijar, in the year 1232 of tho Greek eraJ and tho.t, 1n this 

year, a achiam broke out between the Faatern and .oatern Jewa 1n reference to the dates 

or tho eaata. Ths \1oatern Hobrowa began their yoar on a Tuesday, tho astern on 

a Thursday • • • Tie aee abo that tho .estern Jews, 1 . o., thoao 1n Palestine. followed 

tho head of their school and kept Paasovor-- and consequently all the other foaata

two cays oe.rlior than their Eastorn. co-rel1g1on1ets. " 

"Tho oventa hero related wo have also rediscovered in a Hebrew source, via. in 

Sahl b . diaoh•a pololllio against Jacob b . Samtel, Saadiah'a pupil. The former, a 

Knr&ite &oalot, aays tha.t in tho time oi: tho Fajjumlto ( aadiah) a disputo broo 

out conoerni ~ the Foasta Whioh the Faleatlnians kept on different days to the 

Babyl onians. tt!:) 

"Thua we observo eeething among the Jaws in the tenth century an agita.tico 

that wao far from superficial, but, on tho contrar.y, stirred menta minds to thoir , 

dopths • • • Poaaibly to this dispute about the calendar n r;ay tre.co tho fact re-

corded by Sahl, that somG Ro.bbanitee in Palestine kept two daye of tho Festival-
6 

ono, aocordinr; to the obcervanoe of the moon; and one according to tho fixed calendar. " 

2
laoal1ger, Joseph, ":De Dnendat1one Tem.porwn, " page 108, eto. 

Idem. 
3Poananeld, Samu!e, " cycl opod1a of ellgion and :thlcs," od. by Hastings, art. 

Calendar (Jewi•h) . 
4Pomansld, "Jewish Quarterl y Roview., Vol . X, P• 154. 
~Idem. 

Siderslcy, nchronol ogie juive, n P• ~. 
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Lun1-aolor Timo-~3. 

"Thus until this day the Karai tes in th3 Oriont , o.Dd in tho Crimoa, nro seen to 
hnvc their roligious festivals oelebro.ted on different do.ys by different oommunltiea. n7 

i'b1s calendar quarrel even afflicted JfNiry in the time of Christ, and was carried 

" on by the vo.riouo seota--Sadducees, 'Pharisees, asono , end Botlriiaa.eans. e see the 

priest an_d Sadducean olaaa, who in tho yoar or tho crucifixion :rtere 1n power, 8 plan

ning to cat the Passover on Friday e'O"lming, 9 contrary to Josue and His Galilean 

dilJc!plea, who ate :l.t an i'hurs~ oven1ng. 10 .lind after all, what d1d it matter? fhe 

types ore finished, and the true Lamb was to be ot'f'erod. 

And under the operation of the Jewish fixed calendar, festival obaervanoe baa 

not resulted in the ideal. which tho Jews seek, neither is thoir perverted form of 

worship, or ita calendar, tho anlt.ior to tbG divine purpose rC)lative to tho earthly 

ministration of the typos. In tho hands ot a etronomors, Catholics, and Jewa, 11 

tbo Jowiah o lender and ita nineteen-yoar cycle leo.d to tho date, April 3, 33 A. D., 

or the year of the oruo1tixion. For thia very nlaaon the llerltes rejected the 

Rabbinical syst or computation as a maaure ot tlma that did not fit their problem. 

Ia it not the Com:::dttee's proble!!l to lay out a lunar calendar zooasuremmt for 

a known event of prOJl!heoy, and tie it to common civil t1me'l No one need see in thie 

a cnlendar schsm for world operation. Suoh 1a not 1 ts purpose. It has been en• 

oouraging that tho calendar rulos hitherto employed haw led to results in harmony 

with tbe Spirit or prophecy. lt is encouraging that they are in hamony with the 

·illorltc oonolulions. It would be of further encouragement to find other aynchron1ama 

that 111 coincide w1 th tho oothod of luni- aolar oalenda.tion wlll.oh has thus far proved 

true. 

7s1deraky, "Chronologie juive, " P• 623. 
8cblroll on, iel, "Die Letzte Paaaahmahl, " PP• 87, 129. 147. "Not tbe Pharisees, 

but the Sadducees were in pcmer 1 Chriet •s time. " (p. 87.) At eighty y ars of' 
age, Cbrlolaon wa.e a profound student of tho text (1692) . 

9John 18a28. 
lOJohn 13el 
llFerguson, tho t\stronomor. Sidoralcy, Jewish ohronologer, and any Catholic 

computers havo u sed tbe Jewish calondnr as a moasure or time tor the firat 
century. By thio system of reckoning, one common dato ia obtained £or the 
crucifixion--April 3, 33 ~.D. 
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Lun1- aolar T~. 

2. On llhat Long1 tude Shall the 2,00.Year Propl'llloy Endt- Th1a lonP,at p er1od ot 

propbeoy parallel• the time of four other prophet1o per1odaa (l) the aewnty wekaJ 

(2) the "time, " or '6o ,_are in Dan. 11,2lu (3) the 12lo f'l&riJ and (4) the 5la ,.an 

and 15 day. of nnelation 9. The J..S.ah period atarted the 2,00 daya, and tlw 

Turld.ah period virtually ended at the aame tiM. Eaoh one of the tour earthly p.-era 

repreMnted waa put on probation tor a oertain limited periodJ eaoh one failed to 

maaaure up to tl'lll di'fine purpoMJ and eaoh reapeotiw prophetio period ended 11bere it 

began. The ae'ft!lty weeki began and ended in Jeruaal.aJ the 36o yeara, aa pertaining 

to the Roman Hlp ire, would begin and end in the atrqhold of ROIDII 1 the 12160 yeara, 

1n the wawrn aee1 !l'Ur:tiah period, 1n the e&Rern eapire. 

But not ao the 23QO-;year per1oa, whio~ aa a whole, related to the miniatry of 

Chriet, first on earth, and then 1n the heaTenly te~~ple. Thie miniatry waa not 

oanfined to Jna, Rcmana, or XUrka, but pertained to the whole world. It demonatrated 

ita meaning thrOugh typea and ahada.a for a limited tiDe oa earth, then for the 

remaining 18 oenturiea or the prophecy, oarried on in tbl!t bea'ftnly t.ple iteelf. 

And when, at the end ot the 2,00 yeara, a ohange waa made in th1a miniatry, the 

event ooourred in heawn, not 1n Jeruaalem, whioh for a thou.and yeara had be«1 

ruled largely by Mohammedan peoplea, and where no Urim, no Thlmnlm, no mgel-all 

tht anoient meana of ocammioation with God had tlecl. 

The end ia deaor:ibecl 1n Rewlation 10, llben the aighty angel oae doa trca 

heawn, with a rainbCM" upon hie head, w1 th hia f'aoe aa it ware the lUll, and aet hia 

right toot on the aea, and hia lett foot on tlW earth, and oried with a laud voioe, 

tald.:ng solemn oath that there ahould be time no l onger. Seftn thunder• an-.N4 

with voioe• the loud voioe ot thie .ngel. It waa a plaoe here em earth with loua 

voioet that anawera to the endinf' o! tbt 2300 yeara. not a amall apot in Jerueala, 

wh1oh waa ailent and apeeohlea• 1n reterenoe to the propbeoy. It waa a plaoe here 

on earth 'WMre rested the bue ot that myatio ladder. whioh "opened to the world the 

way into the "bolieat or all," and e11 whioh the angela of Qod deaoended. (•Great 

Contranr•y," P• 19. U.re in m.er1oa only, tho exaat time or thie meaaage wu 
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announced, and th1a long1 tude offers a oonorete meridian on whioh the prophecy rtJffi..Y be 

tied to civil tit:lo. Tho event c.s it occurred in llmerica is primary, and without thia 

history, tho r1d1an of Jerusalem would be uaoless. 

~. Jeruealem. -On tho other band, Jerusalem does have a certain calendar relation 

a 
to tho ~00-year prophecy, for (l) the paschal full moon on IUaan 13 is A chr0!1olor;1c&l 

formula that works so far as is yet known, only on the llll'ridian of Jerusalem. On thie 

basis tho lunl- solar calendar can be laid down 1n astr01omlcal h amony with all the 

positions of the moon. In this lies the important evidence or ita validity. (2) fhe 

necoaeary form of year--whether common or embolismic-has to be tried out on en agrio
the 

ultural calendar baala in Jerusalem, as of old, and not fr001 tho state of'Abarley field 

in so:!le other part of the world. 

Near Jorusalo • s that special temple barley f ield in tho cheltered Ashes- valley 

across the Kcdron, which was always BCIWl'l. sovanty days before the r aaaover, (Mishnah, 

Uonaoh. viii , 1.2J dersheim, Alfrod, ttTho Temple," p . 258. ) and which for centuries 

marked tillll for tho feasts on that zoor1dian. It was more roliablo than any agricultural 

stone the spade oould unearth, for it s a ponnanent, living thing, under p romise of 

God who said that IIo :would give rain i n duo season thnt the corn might be gathered 1i1 

{Dout . llal4) . 'fo break this p romise, I!lCBnt the disruption of tho wholo f eaat system 

of' typn and ceremonies, the ~:.ethod of inttruction o~ain•d of God for Israel. It wae 

tho influence of' that contur1ea .. old barloy harvest 1n Jerusale;n that made it possible 

for ichallis to oo:1clude that only ~r1l and October correspond to the p rincipl f'eaate 

of the aa1c system. 

The rules uere e1mplo, and the J!il.leri to a :followed tho:m.. They rejected the 

Rabbinical Apr1l 4 for Passover in 1044 booause it we.a a dato too early for barley har-

vest in Jerusal em, ond not for ripening barley in any other country. The state of tho 

barley simply located the paschal moon, whether in April or ' in the Holy Land. The 

moon did tho reat. and her conjunction and opposition dates on other meridians dift'ored 

trom that of Jerusalem. only by the differcnoo in loonl tinJe, excopt tho.t tho :csridian 

marking the end of tho festival d!l)' has to be noted. A barley hcrvoet in Africa or 

CalU'ornio. could be no guide at all in locating tho paaohal oon on some othor meridian. 

'ffilon locatod by Jerusalem. in harmony ith osc.i.c law, it is an easy matter to follow Digitized by the Center for Adventist Research
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this moon around the Tiorld. but not. of course. a barley field 1 

4. The Luni-Solar Calendar Itself-Ie it Biblical, Practical. Beaeonable:r-In 18Wl, 

tar the first time since the end or the 70 weeks. a problem in luni-aola.r reckaaing. 

directly rcla.ted to tho min1atry or Chrlot. OD.m8 up for solution. !hia problem reverted to 

the original osnio types, and therefore tho calendar mawre had to be a replica o1' the 
a 

primitive osaio year. The following astroao~oal details wereAneoeaaary foundation for 

laying out th1e luni-aolar oalenda.rt (1) Tbo appointed Jewish reaat date&J (2) nsrr mooa 

and tull oon dates. as found in stondo.rd tnblea; (3) Fonn and length of the Jewish year-

common or cmboliamlcJ (4) Position of the moon in the heavens, &!ld her times or aett1ngJ 

and (5) fferenoe in t1ms between meridians. 

Tho dates or the Jewish festivals. in Jewish tim. are found in the Bible . They were 

given to oaea 'When be was 1rl the mount with God. Tho books of Exodus, II ChrontxJlea. II 

Kin~e. md tho prophecy of Jeremiah contain definite dates for imnortant events. Kany auoh 

aro found also 1n the prophooiea of :xoldel, Haggai , nnd Zechariah. Thoy are all lunar time. 

These ohronolo()loal roferonoea all go to shew that tho Jewish people, throur,h~t the 

centuries, had a dependable calendar eystem, with its related feativtU.s aooording to whioh 

e'Yents rero reliably rooordod. The feasts themselves oooup1ed o. period or more than half 

tho Hebrew year. concerning Tlhioh . ~osoa had rcoe1wd instructions direct tror!l God. 

For nenrly forty years oaee remained with Israel. and was thue rG~Woneiblo for the 

operation or those institutions which beoamG en i.t~.tecral part or the Jerrieh polity. These 

wore .far- reachiag in purpose, f'or God r 11 original plan provided that all the fanUiee ot 

the earth should Cc:m:D up to Jerusalem to koop the toast of 'faberno.olos. But a common center 

of worship in tho earth. when, from one nn moon to enothor. by lunar reckoning, and from 

ono sabbath to another, by solar reckoning, a.ll flesh would co~ to worship beroro God. shmra 

that a luni- aolar time system can be world-embracing in performance. Two m1ll enn1uma after 

the world wae created, oaes wrote thnt both great lights--the coon as well u tho sun

were for ridaye and years. ttl2 i'he lunar yoar, thoret'oro had a part in the great p lan o t 

creation, and is taken note of in the pe.gee of Holy \7rite 

Both new moon and full moon. in ancient practice. could be determined by obaer

'V'B.tion. For at tho boginn1n~ of every Hebrew month. the moon aaeumd e. certain 

ahape,l~ and pos1 tion in tho he,avens, o.nd with this performance the Jews were pre

~n. 1•14• nAnd let them be for signs, m d for eeo.aons. and for daya and yoara. ' 
3soaliger, P• 105: "For the new moons are reckoned o.ocording to tho oonjunctiOil• 

as of' the flnoient Attics. • • or aooording to tha shape of the mocc, such aa 
are tho Jcmish • .Arablo. and nnoiont Chaldoans and Lt111i!C}ibnoe." 
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• . A Luni- Solar C&lendar- Pa e 7 

eminently familiar . It enabled vid to say with finality to Jonathan, "Behold, to

morrow 1s the now moon." 14 It inspir ed tho psalmiat to call the lllOon a "fe.ithf'Ul 

witneee in the sl..-y." 15 And so, 1n like Dnnner, the P«lsaover full moon had ita apeo

ial feature of obsertation, for iS8ll 14 in Jorusalem always followed the clay when 

the po.acllal run moon arose at sunset. fhis testimony haa como down to us t!'om the 

century before Christ, and is tully confirmed by history and astronomy throughout the 

Christian ora. l6 It is nn astrcmomioe.l definition that the tull moon rises 111hen the 

sun aets . In every common almanac, on the day of full moon, the :worlds moon rieea 

are pl oed oppoaitc the hour or setting eun. The "Book of Enoch, " written about 150 

before Christ, hAs this historic teatimo~ concerning the tull moaJu 

"She beo1)mea :tull moon emctly on the day when the aun sets 1n the west, and from tho east she rises at night .nl7 

On th ovoning or Niean 13, in 81 A. D. , Jesus walked with Bio disolplea 

t brour;h thct atrcota ot Jerusalem on His way to the mount of Olives. 1'he light or the 

tull l'llOOn shone upon a trailing vine, and, as it in reaponoe, He said, "I am. tllo true 

vine . " I n oot~~neD.t em thla acono, theso warda come from tho "Desire of Ageaau "!he 

moon 16 shining bright, and r-eveals to Him a flourishing grape-vine ." 18 And then 

again, "i'ho Passovor moon, broad and full, Ghana from a cloudless sky." 19 There can 

bo no uncer tAinty here, that, aooord~ to the Spirit of ~rophecy, the evening ot 
Niso.n lS in tho year ot the cruc1ti::don was· the evening when the !!lOon bad come to 

her full in Jeruaalom.. 

This is simply Postulate I--the pasChal tull moon alwaya on llisan lS in .Jerusalem. 

ith th1o rule the Llillorite reckoning has proved to bo in hari:!OllY, tor 'When they 

counted the autumn fest1:valo in Joruualom to be a day later than in America, it ~ant 

that the Passover in the apring in Jerusalem tell on Nisan 18 . i'b.is Postulate ia al• 

ao 1n fUll agreement With the primitive lunar rule that started the lunar manth 

with tho "Hornedn moon, also called the "second' moon, because ot an earlioct 

14 t Sam. 20a5. 
15 Pa . 89a37 A. R.V. 
16 See Pnge 8. 
17 Ch.arlea, R. H. , "Tno Apocrypha ond Psoudepigrapha or the H "Do sire ot Agee, 11 pago 674 

" . dre of Ate a, " page 685. 

Old Testament," P• 2~4 . 
[Oxford, 1918 . 
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appearance on the seoond day atter oonjunotion, providing the necessary three tao

tors nro favorable . 20 Both astronomy and history aay that this older 'mOon w.a 

CDo:lonly the phasia that began tho Jewish month. In like manner, the J:i.illerites 

repeated among thOlUelvea many times that the :tirst day or tho .)ewish ~nth uaually 

began n the second o'V'Bning e.tter tho ohnngo."21 

i'h.o standard ephemerides and astronomical tables or the 20th century ciw 

very complete lists ot tho :full :moons and neW moonG, not only !'or modern times, but 

alao exact computations for the first oentury. History infortl.tl us that the Jewa abo 

knew the moon dates for their own day--that ma.theaat:loi&na had mde the oalculutiona 

tor them in the time of Alexandor .22 In Jew:lah hiatory and chronology, the children 

or Iasaohar, ''men that had underste.nd:lnc ot the tines," are accounted as having a 

reputation in calendrical soienoe, and tht\t therefore they were classed ao among 

vid' c ohiet elticers .23 It ia probable that the Jewish nation learned floom l!oaea 

tho stronomy of the moon, a.nd that this knowledge was passed on from ago to age. 

fhore is alao loft on rooord this testimon7 written, it ia eid, 1n the oent'U:Z7 

before Christ a 

"For ho hath given me a.n t.morring knowledge or the things that are, to kncnr 
the constitution or the world, and the operation ot the elemental the beginning 
and end and l!l:lddle or times, the alternations of the aolati!ls and tho oh.eu:Jgea ot 
aeasone, tho oirouita ot yoara and the poaitiona or stare. " 

The book or Enoch, written nbout 150 ~re before Chriet, aleo bears direot 

testimony to the 29 and 30 day months . fho tollowtng ia the reference: 

11 And three months She nakea of thirty days, and at her time ahe make a three 
months ot twenty-nine days eac.lt, 1n whioh she accoq>Ushea her waning in tho t:lrat 
period of timo, and 1n the first portal tor one hundred and nventy- aeven daya. 
And in tho time or her goinG out she appears for throe ~tha (or} thirty dr.tya eaah, 
and for throe months she appears (of') twenty-nine oach. n 

~~ cr rei'erenoea on page 
Advent Herald1 ept . 11, 1844, pafto 45, col. 2 . 

22 Alb1run1, "Chronology o£ Ancient tiona, u page 68, 'l'r. by chau. 
2S I Chron. 12 132 
24 Charles, R. H. , n Apocrypha," Vol. I, P• 520. 
26 Idem., Vol . II, P• 24:4 . 
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A Lun1- solar Oalendar--Pnge 9 

The foregoinz references to luni-solaJ.• time 1J:t the Dible, though few in num

ber, are of primary importance in showinb that an established and regular calendar 

syste:n existed amonB the Jewsin ancient times. Since the Jews bad 29 and ao day 

months, in the timo or Christ, they must have known the number or days between 

Passover nnd tenement. Slnce they had to keop their f'ee.ste 1n season, they had 

alao to intercalate their montho trom time to time. Since tho rosnio system was 

oriented on various meridians--Egypt, Stna1, Jerusalem and Babylon--Iarnel muet 

have kno~ the effeot of a chan3e or longitude on luni-solar time, and ·this vory 
tnct is n reasonable cause or the oontrovorey which disturbed the Jows in tho tima 

of' Christ over tho calendar queGtion. With these Biblical rnotc ~10 luni-solar table 

sub:littod to the Comoittee is in agreement. It io in harmony nith the ? oenic feast 

calendar, which 11as tried out on more than one coridia.n. It is practical and 

reaaonable, because this form or calendar results in a single date only for ~1e 

oruoifixlon# o.greos with tho stn.t&mant.s of the Spirit or prophooy, and is in conformity 

with tho ~llcrite conclus1onc. 

If' the calendar tablo by Which the calendar- event ~y be verified fails to 

bo in ha.rmony with tho lQWS eovornint; the moon, then it is tho wrong measure for 

~ioe o.nd prophooy. But of (1) it £ollotta the known rules Uhiob direct the DOOD1 8 

performanoeJ (2) is basod, not on~ clastic eooloo1astical oyole, but on the preolae 

do. tea pertaining to the revolution or earth, sun, and roootl, (3) t;1 VO£l full sanction 

to the .osaio appointmenta, and to the acknowledged ohranoloc;1oal statemente in 

Hol,y rit, (4) conforms to the demands of history e.nd the Spirit of prophecy, and 

(5) 1e 1n ultimate o.ooord with tho t;U>eoifio detorminntions of thoso who worked out 

to oonolusion the ond of the prophooy in Daniol a, is not t.his luni- aolar oomp

utatt&n o. standard Biblical and sc~ontifio moeauro tor th~ datos of prophecy? 
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J .IGll • a' .. .,TS J\ iD Tll DillllmllJG OF \l'f"U:: DIDLICJ1L Jt:ilSH t. •. YEAR. 

-~p 
_ y ~~ v !l'he originnl iilatruotion of tho Lord to Isrnol oonoorning th~ bo61nn5nJ 

V ~c" Cl>" of tho em year rnn nd:nittedly dczigned only for tho JO\'JS oocupyinc e. 
\) Oa::l,Earotivoly fEUlll urea. Of thi +.n"Titory Jeruoe.lcm ~s the rccor;n1r.:ed 

center. Hora 'UUG looC£ 0U tho te:ni . • ihc:: dwellin plnca or tho :oat Jlir)l . 

/~ Hero appointed Den Duper-viaod tho 1 .JUt.oacy obse1•vationfl , nnd t.ho oompat tiono 

Vr:uY / mre r!e.do tha:-:; datermnod the yoarly fanoto . Under thoao c1rollllst nnoec there 

VJ'~ wac, of course, no probl of ~ 1.unar do.y line, ncr could thoro be co lone 

no tho Jcma rs:uv.mod in .Po.lootino. 

ofini ta probl s occur, llo ver, ThlE>n nt·cenpts oro ma.do to apply to tho 

wrld that 'lmic.lt ~ deoicnod for c. Dmall , oonpnct country. 'i'hooe problans are 

Gl"oatly I:tacrnif'ied l-.hon dotominntion o:f' I.ovr Yoar o.nd froJ!t U..~ro is bllf.lod upon 

,loonl oboorvo.tionn and ocmputu·tio:oo . According to this. plan oooh COI!lLl'Wli ty 

docici.oe for itself \men the phil io of the :noon oceura, and c.djusta ito l!cm Yonr 

• / n..'"ld !'ecwt3 nccordingly. It thus boco::los not only possible, but inovitublo, 

~. ~nt n community located oa:ae dietfllloe 'tm •• t of' the praoo di~ lun.ar day line 

/' ·would .. should tl o nou luno.r day line i'o.ll be>ct"JJOn it and the .fomor line • 

_t\D(:,-l , '/ob orve tho oo::nill foasto n da.y earlier thnn the oormunity located oaet of thC3 

r'fV~ ,J_).P ./ lino. To be cpeoit'io: if tl1e lunn~ doyline chould bo otnngcd f'rcn n point 

~tt~. ~, o~:~t of Joruoelan to f'o::'le point \1C!Jt of Jorusnlem - e.o for instonoo tho middle 

/"' ~ ~~,)~ / JV tv-or tl'i o 1 tlo.ntio • Km. Yor~ trould 1'1cnoef'orth obt>orvo o. dcoiGUnted i'ccot bo!'oro 

~'·'\>v~. tho s£\!do fot\St \"'IUld be oboorved in Jorucoleo, eontre.lj' to tho ordina.ry movene.nt 
of' o. day f1~ tho oaot to the ' st. tJ:lould the norl lunm~ d·:ylino ~oppen to 

""' bo locntod o!'l n point still .farther vrost, edcod conf'usion would ronult . 

~ )," 
, In oourcc of ti!:i.s every meridiWl on eo.rth \70uld beoono tho point of first 

,.. v.ppoc.ranoa o£ tho phnsio . ~en tl e !'iss.n pl.GSiG occurro~ Gt c. cortnin point, 

v thnt point v;ould be como thv otartinc _oint of tho n ,, yoo.r, end or a non 

fS"'- / ot:lendrioul ooha:no. The lunor dey H.r1e trould at timeo fnll in the midst of tho 

rorP 0 ? Anurioo.n continent. T!rl.G muld u:Jo cortnin difficulties or e. vary p;.;•ncticnl 

. \...., ~ ru tur • If tho prooeedin lunc.r dcylino he.d been located oo::1~oro in Europe~ 

· ~ _f' but no ovod to oono ploco betuo n Cl ioa{;o ond O::ltiha, ti coo tl::o cities vrould 

, .,~ ..c-lJ '\.,P.~ ...., not ) oncoforrth observe tl,e uomo day l.S they hr!d fomGl'lY dono . (lDG T;ould 

\4V"'J.~% oboorve the Gcmo foni."t 'tmon't'J-four ~ hours beforo tho other, and Om:llm waulc!, 
b fir&t in its obeorvo.tion. Tho on..'"'lo li-ould occur, of oourGa, harmvor near 

I tho oi tieo "Were to ether if the lunnr d ~uno ohould fell bomoon th a• Clrooly 

\~ locatod oitior£~ rrould doubtlcsD molt Go::!e ndjustnont oo e.e to l•no<>n to othor, but 

. .J:.- to that oxtont thoy would violuto tl o rulo:.; of' tho novr oalonc-1 · nd very little 

J" ..... ....\._ <Y'"" troulo bo ained by it. ~or t:herov" r ouoh n line bo located 1 \10uld be 

' \.~~ -~""" plncer. clo3o to et• or •uO r.ould h :vo to obocrvo dif't'(;·rent d~s r.horo before they 

~ ~ c "" ,.......- trore toc;otl or ond united. It \;ould not bo onsy to c.nplc.in to tho poople tl nt 

v.J..t.' ~- 1 .V'' tho God vmo c.dvooa.tod ond in3titutod ouol; an e.rrnnnoanent r.ould be very oonoornad 

e.,~ ""'" nbout the exact aovonth do.y. 

~ •J I 

~_,;,\. ~ it an oxplcnntion ~rc posciblo, and ~o people nero at l~ot adjuuted to 

tho shirt .in the .feust day nnd the Gto.bility of t e covent• day, it micnt be 

DUppooc:l that in th.o they 'muld c;ot uood to t.."'io ro-:rol',;anont . ut th~ oula. 

no soon r 1 o.ua boccmo ncoastu!'lled. to th:ic , till another D' ift ic mncle . ! o they 

CJ} irt b c • to m or they ·uoro before. ut neither ie thi oottlo or st tionnry. 
mother shii't Oct!lO • a~1J. nnotl or end unothor. .. ow onver obocrv a tl.q de.y before 
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~or t.': p! io is 1rat o'" rvod, 

poaoiblo colution. I o · e ... t th.tlt \• 1.-e roport to rotl or :.n lhen :y ot 
t tllo ll rit bclioved and ho<t tboy nr1~1vod c.t t ir c ncltt ·iono. ""-thou .... , 

ot '.1 timo, ea::::rl.ttin our olvo UJ.'lOll tha oonzootr. s ot thoir rao~ oa. t 
rothor Wt J.T. ey publioh this rvi?Ort in 01'\Y ~ it ~ b tl ougl.t bo:Jt, nut1 lot 

u m:cit th r ~o 1cn. il oD, of o uro • :ould be only c proliminN"'Y ropmrl;, 
and would 'b co de 1c.. to~. o '0111 oocm ·.imt tire it dll dro • In tho nec.n 
tho lot u.o o uay further o:l ~ o final report . o ronction to tl prclimixlo.r,i 
report ley c.otoroino tl.o on or t..lt final . Dy tfta.t titlo rw fonrs ~ all bo 
die llo • 'J tl c.t tmo tl oo:m:Uttoo t1illl ooo li ht in ey 11{;ht, or I oay 
be co!l'Vartbd to t:.oi.r View. In ~ evontJ I hope th t c.t t. is tbe thoro .-1.1 
not b node ruw ntt pt to pr c:rt a rEt ort u on :doh • aro :uot oll unitod. 

11'11 yot l ojtp un. 
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The third paragraph of section 6 deals with "the specific instance of 

the October conjunction in 1844." If the first seven months or the Jewish 

year must alternately consist of 29 and 30 days, and no variEt ion can be 

permitted, then the conditions obtaining in the seventh month,namely that 

the new moon day first appeared in the western hemisphere, must also be true 

or the first month. If this is not the case, then somewhere a day is missing, 

and the 172days are not a fact. Whatever adjustment is to be made must be 

made before the begjnning of the year; after that no change is possible if 

the 29-30 day arrangement is to hold. The real point therefore is concerned 

with the first month, and the realtion between the time or conjunction in 

~erusalem and Boston. It must be shown that at the beginning of the year 
l_'lk ~ t·hc:'3~t.oncl.] 

the moon was vis~ble in Boston the ~ sunset after conjunction, and that it 
li.hG-':\.h;,..dJ 

was not visible in Jerusalem until the second sunset. This is necessary to 
1\ 

to assure the continuation of 29-30 days, and also necessary to the 172 days. 

If any adjustment has to be made after the first month, or in any month up to 

the seventh, it wil l affect what is said to be s staple cycle of 29- 30. 

The proof concerning the conjunction Tisri 1/0ctdDer 13 has no weight apart 

from corroboration or the Nisan new moon. It is Nisan that counts, not Tisri. 

If Nisan conditions show the new moon day beginnjng in the western hemisphere 

before it began in J erusalem, all is well. Then the Tisri condition will subst

antiate what has been proved from Nisan. But Tisri alone will not do. There 

must not, there cannot be, ~ adjustment between Nisan and Tisri . Any such 

adjuatment must be made before the beginning of the year. Hence it is necessary 

to know exactly what were the conditions Nisan 1, and upon the the argument 

must be built. M.L.Andreasen 

I nearly forgot . The last statement in par . 1, section 6 : "The Jewish New Year 
does not have a constant meridian", is unsupported. The proof hangs on that. 
That wnioh is to be be proved must not be taken for granted. This assertion 
must be amply documented. 
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E~. M.L. Andreasen, 
2<fl Palouse St •• 
Walla Walle., Washington. 
Dear Brother Andreasen: 

The Commi t tee met with Wierts last evening for a straight five 
hours. He either oould not. or would not. answer the six points of criti~ 
ci~. and asked for three months in which to make a written reply. Wilkin~ 
son was present. Apparently he was on t~e fence whether it was more desira~·~ 
ble to stay by lfierts or to work with t~e Committee. He said plainly ... - two or 
three timea-~that he was worried about the question of the 1805 or 1807 years. 
Enclosed is a table on this point that was included as page 12 of the Wierts 
Analysis. Wilkinson seemed to think that it "tons of evidence" were not de
manded• Wierts oould eventually explain the discrepancy. 

In the final analysis, Wl.erts refused to meet the Comm1ttee any 
more at the present time. or to have any further sessions with the aub ... com
mittee. Both Eld. Froom and other members were insistent that he do thh. 
but he gave a definite "no" as his response to the requests. By ~te the 
matter was referred to Eld. MoElhany as to the next procedure. Eld. Froom 
will doubtless write you the outoome. Of this I have not yet been informed. 

This year has been the climax of all years for me. It has been a 
great year. If a good angel should drop i~ and say, "Grace, you may wish," 
I would not ask for money, or for a job, although I need both. But I would 
say. "Please. kind angel. may I live this year over again?" I would then tuck 
in somewhere your class on the Sanctuary. I read everyone of your articles 
in the Review. They are human and real. There is not enough proof, to my 
notion. You see, Mr. Committeeman, you.also have been bringing me up! "I 
am spoiled~ nothing will ever again be the same~" 

Enclosed, on separate sheet, is an answer to your calendar question. 
When you return. i f there are yet any loopholes, we can talk it over some 
more. It you had been with the Committee in their sessions all through the )nr 
year, perhaps it would be easier now to tie up the tag end of the argument. 
I do not exactly remember just what tables you have. l.~uch work is yet to be 
done in order to aategus.rd the proof in Part V. Every day new points and 
relations are showing up, and these correlations are inspiring. The very tact 
that the method of proot used otters only one single year for the crucifix ... 
ion. is to rr.ry mind a good point in its favor. And then, on the other hanc!..@her 
I have not yet found any aotual proof of' the crucifixion date by any~inves• 
tiga.tor. There may be others. but I have seen no record of such. Like Wierta, 
all so.y a great many things, but prove nothing. And, like the Cathollo 
Church, most writers play sate, and end up with more than one date. It ht!f 
been interesting to the Observatory folks that at least we are offering &~
method of proof. Wierta thinks that he has done this too. but, with all 'b.is ......._ mistakes in computation, and errors in argument, it is not olear just what 
he has done. 

It is doubtless the disturbing element in the lfierta attitude--the 
faot that his investigation may not, after all, be final proof', and first 

~ proof'. Well, God knows. I am not worried now. I did worry all day yester-
/ • _day about the outcome of the meeting, but instead of' honeatdealing and worth., 

.F / ~ V'11b1U 'dtacineion of' the subject in hand,, the Committee had to hear for about 
& ·Y • ~/ the fourth time the same extravaganza which Wierts has been preaching for 
~~ torty years, ..a t.pre~ted now with ohioanery and pretense, 

· -~ Always thanking you for the inspiration you give, 
cl' I am yours very sincerely, 

October 25, 1939, 
220 Park An., 
Tam• Park, Maryland. 
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A LUNI- SOLA.R CALENDAR IN HA1U.10N'l tlTli THE MILU'RITE RECKO.UNG 

The J~illerites were confronted by the spooi:fio problem o:f laying out the t!osaio 

year such ns could be applied to t:1eir own day nnd land . They used the ancient pri n-

ciples of onlondc.tion, :rh!ch hs.d been set forth by t!oso3 nnd tho prophets . The 

prophcoy of' Daniel Il1.\rkod out the yes.r; the bnrloy harvest detort:l.ined the first month 

or the year; and the Je,"iah f'er. sts , pointod out by tho moon, set th~ first ciay. The 

l!illerito:. ljf't on rooor.J derinite statements concerni ng their computations, which 

wero baeetl on the or i ginal pre.otiee or nntiont using the luni•aolo.r yoar . The aooom-

panyi n:; ohort rJprer.•nts a synthetic diagram or a lun!~solnr ree.r in ito r e lc.tion 

t o the Jewish ro· at i'lflriod. an{l tho ary·..r.nent that folloMJ shows that this form of 

your wa~ in harmony with the position or the moon in 18•4, with the laws pert ai ning 

t o the Jcr:ish foc.sts , and with ti1o llilleri te reckoning. 

I~ is one thing to l~y out on one moridia.n a festiva l calendar with its civil 

dates; ~t is another to cheok these dates so that they prove to be in harQouy \~th 

o~h~.· moridi~ns around the earth. The Uilleritea thcmsalTSa considered their prob-

l em on more than one meridian. Today, neo.rly one hundrod years later, q11eetions 

ariae rol~tirq t o the sor:te astnonomioal :riddle, whioh, after a ll, pertains to the 

deep thi11gs of oa l endar soienoe. DIAGRAM M presents dstinite features that confirm 

the vali dity or ita festival and oivil d&~s. Xhese features are marked out by Olr-

oloc 1 to 5 . 

The Jewish foest period, consisting or 173 dnyc from Pnstover to Atonement (in-

cluai~. ) , is in the DIAGRAM laid out o . four meridio.no . It will be at onoe noted 

thnt Tieri 10 in America is Ootober 21/~2 , whil e in Jeruonlem, Tisri 10 is October 

22/23 , the day i n Jorusrl~m having seven hours in co~n with the dny in Boston . 

Simi larly , tho Pe.osover in A."nerioe. is on llay 2, the do.y of full moon; but i n Jerusa-

lem, the Paaeovor oorr.. a on ~Y 3 , the ~ay after full ~oon7 in aooordanoe wit~ the 
1 

ancient cs.nons , and with the teatitrJOn:V of history . This variation i n the Jewish 

1 H1atorioal r eterenoea are given on page 2. 
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A Luni-solar Calendar -- Page 3 

festival dates on different meridiana is caused by the joint motion of the sun and 
\,.<~ .... t. 

moon--by the sun, ~ -ehe ..tent ~ there are always two oivil days in progreu 

over the r ound world, one approaching the 180th meridian, and one leaving it, al~ 

ways older by 24 hours; and by the moon, in that the festival date, on some merid• 

ian, not f i xed, acquires a 24-hour earlier oivil date, beoause the phasie of the 

moon oan be seen a day sooner. two date linea, therefore, a lunar and solar, one 

J:Ovabl e , and the other fixed, oonfront a Jewish festival day evory 24 hours of its 

oompaaa of the earth . To drop out one or both from its path means but to distort 

the luni-solar oalendar in its true relation to the motions of the sun and moon . 

The f ollowing threot'old argument is offered in confirmation of the festival d~tea 

on the var i ous meridi ana represented in the DIAGRA~: 
It-

t . DATE LINE ARGUUENT .--~nen Tisri 1/0otober 13 (as in B~ston, 1844) oame to 

the International Date Line--the 180th meridian--ita oivil date ohanged t o Ooto-
~~-

ber 14 in crossi ng westward, while the festival date Tisri 1 r~ined the s~e (cr. 

Cirole 3 ). Then, with ita new oivil dat e , Tisri 1 continued westward, ooning to 

Jerusalem in leas than 10 hours , still aa Tisri 1/0otober 14. But if Tisri 1 in Je-

ruaalem had aotually been Ootober 13 in 1844, as desired by some, then, in that year, 

the Hol y Land was out of agreemont with the solar date line. This disorepanoy be• 

tween these featival dates coul d be removed by the preaenoe of a lunar meridian be-

tween the 18oth and Jerusalem--one where the moon oould ohange her phasie, and thus 

mark her feati val a a day earlier . But no ohange of phasis oan ooour unless the oon• 

junotion happens near sunset. This was not the oaee in 1844 anywhere west or the 

International Date Line until the day oame to Boston , a meridian seven hours atill 

t~her west of Jerusalea. Therefore, either Tiari 1/0otober 14 is the wrong data 

after orossing the Date Line, or else Tisri 1/0otober 13 is not the oorreot date for 

Jerusalem. The latter ia the true inference . 

The Millerite reo~ning also called for Ootober 13 in Amerioa as Tisri 1, and 

Ootober 14 in Jerusalem, when they allowed that the moon was n sunset older in Jeru-
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A Luni-aolar Calendar -- Page ~ 

2 
salem tha-n in Boston at the tirr:e of the Tiori phasie . A letter rror:t Orlando 

squires to i lliam Uiller plaoes the november phasie on November 12 in Amerioa, and 
3 ~ 

on ~ov ~bor l~ in Jerusalem. This later date for the festival in Jerusalem in 184~ 

simply aho~• that Tiari 1 as Ootooer 14 in Jerusalem was the dating that followed 

after the day had orossed tne solar date line, while Tiari 1 as Ootober 13 in Amer-

ioa corresponded t o the festival day before it had come to the solar data line . Con• 

sequently, the Boston meridian represented the earliest date ot Thri 1 in the earth 
~ in 1644, tho moon1a phasia there ooourring earlier than on any other meridian . 

Henoe, in tnie remarkable propnetio year , 1844, astro~omy shows thst the eastern 

shore or Ameri oa, the land of the "midnight ory, '' waa diatinguilbed ac the meridian 

where t~e ~o~ or~nged her phasis, thus pointi~g out the earliest beginning of the 

feat i vs.l day, the same aa the 18oth mel'idian designates the beJ!inning oi' the oivil 

dny. The preseno~ of this lunar meridian between Jerusalem and America, east of the 

solar date line, made it impossible ir1 1844 that a feati wl date oould heve the same 

oivil d~to in tte ea1t a& in the weat. 

2 . UOS'!OlT NISAli l~OON ARGm!El"T .--The April conjunction on the l3oston meridian, 
h J'!1 h tn ) as of Apr.l~ 11 48 , B.C.T., allowed only 6 '9 to the first sunset (or . Circle 1 • 

In this short time it was definitely impossible for ~he moon t o be seen . But, oee-
o 0 ing that sho was 18 north, and Boston herself 42 north latitude, it was nltogother 

possible for the moon to cak~ a first nppoaranoe on tho aooond avening after oonjuno-

tion, or o.t sunset on Apr:&.l 18. This oaused llisan 1 to ooinoide with April 19 in 

Amerloo. . Ae further oorrobore:vion or t':lis dating, :!.t should be noted that on April 19, 

the sun Get at 6:37 in Boston, und the moon at 8:03 (Ct . Cirole 1}. ltonoe tho moon 
h m 

'WaS in the eveniug sky "or 1 26 after eunset, nnd theref'cro hnd plenty of tice in 

2 Vidni ght Cr¥, Ootober 31, 184,, p. 141. 
3 Written from }~boy, Onondaga Co ., New York, Nov . ' • 184~. 4 Tho oonjun~+ton on t·l, ~nston ~~ridieL occurr~d eo ~oar sunset that the phaeis or 

the moon could be seen a day soonor than on meridians farther east. The Nisan 
phnsis ( 1~o pointed out the Tiari ph~sis on the Bocton F~ridian , from the raot 
the.t by JIJ•nsh reokoning the one waa just 177 days from the other . 
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whioh t o oe seen . 

Co -teequent1y, the FaosoTor on !Usnn .L4 ooourred O'l May 2 in Anerica, o.nd 173 

days from this dato reaohed t o Tisri 10 on Ootober 22, plaoing Tisri 1 on Ootober 

13 . These dates aro in ha.1•1!10ny v1i th the Ui lle1•i te l"eokoning . Thoy are con.f'irr.ed by 

the positi on or the :oo~, ns givea i1 the DIAGRAU, nnd by the Jewish fea3t oaloula~ 

tions ns stipulated by ~sea. In au~h a ~nner, the observatio~ of tho Jisan moon 

fixes tho Ja.te t or Tiari 10 ns Ootober 22 , a11d Tisri 1 as October 13 in J...me1•ioa . 

But the Tisri pho.aie, i 1 order t o btt in hanouy with the indisputable llia:m phnoia, 

had to oocur a sunset earlier tnan elsewhere--au astronomical event e.lso demanded 

by the positio~ or the Ootober conjunction. 

3 . JERUSALEM 1'ISRI llOO~ AiiGtrz.iEilT .--It will be noted from Cirole 4: that the 

1ll 
moonsets on the Jeruaaloa and Greenwich meridians allow from 54 (J~rusalem) t o 

h m 
1 20 (Greenwich) ~fter the tirot sunset for the time during whioh the moon was in 

the evening tky. But if it should be couoluded that these periods gave the ~~on 

auftioient ti~ i~ whioh to be aeen on that £irst evening, dnd that the fir~t suDset 

6 
after conjunction marked the end of long enough translation periodl, for the phasie 

to occur, then it muot be artued that , by this h~~thecic, the whole Jewish fenst 

period on those ~erldians woul d have t o ahift baokward one day, onusing Tisri 1 Lo 

ooour on October 13 i n JeruRalem and Greenl.iol'. , contrar y t o tho Date Line reolpon• 

ing . Furth,~rmore , it ·would ( 1) r.oV"" the phasis that marks Tisri 1 in Jerusalem baok 

t o the first ~unset aftor oonjunotion, at tho $nd of too short a translation per

b m 
iod--t~at of' only 16 49 , while in Grf'enwioh, it wo,1ld put the phasis on an even-

ing when the moon set 11 minutee before tho :Jun ( Cf. Ciro le 6); and ( 2) it would not 

only plaoe the phasis of ~he ~on on the day of oonjunotion itself iA October , but 

aleo in June and August . To find the moon 's phasis on the day or oonjunetion is to 

diaoover nn astronomica l event or rare ooourronce, and one wholly unsupported by 

the position 0 1 the moon all through the Gummer and fall of 18•~. Coneequontly, in 

the year 1844, on the meridians or Jerusalem and Greenwich, tho Tisri phasis has t o 

6 In Jerusrlem, the N1sanhtraislation pflriod at the first auneet was 23h 36m; i n 
Green~ion, it wae 26 26 • 
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A Luni-ool~r Calendar -- Page 6 

take preoedenoe over the Nisan phasis in mrking out the beginnin• of the festival 

year. 6 

From this threefold reasoning it may be ooncluded t hat if a luni-solar calendar 

were 10 oon~truoted that it oalled for the same civil dat~ of Tisri 10 in Jeruaal~ 

as in Amf:rioa in· 18-!4, then oonsequenoes would ooour e.a follows: 

a . ~itner the International Date Line and ita adjustment of civil dates 
would have to )0 sst aside , o~ e l se tho moon ' s ~hasis would have to ohan5e on some 
meridian "at ~r Jer~oale , contrary t o the position of the oonjunotion . 

b4 The laws governing the moon ' s phasis would have to be i gnored . 

o. The united testimony of history and astrono~ that, i n anci ent practice, 
the Je;-is'' l'a9a~ver occurred on the d"-Y after !'~11 moon in Jerusalem, would ll.a.ve tn 
be denied, although this tostirony leads t o valid proof of the crucifixion date, 
ann in this r~spect hns no ~i~l. 

It 1a, ~o~ever, evident from this consideration or e luni-aolar oalend~r, that 

tho e~~lioat Nisan phasis di~ no~ always mark tho beginning of the Jewish feast per• 

iod. ~1is faot oalls for o•reful weighing of the oonolusionq of Kugler~ Strasamaier, 

Sohooll, tloug;ebauer~ o.nd Fotheringham, \vi1o always started +.ho luni• solar year "frl.th iihe 
,. 

R•tn-t"' t l't"/lcn the Mol")n is !irst see1 • Other o~no logers, on the contrary • plainly ad• 

mi t t•la.t the Jawish trru1sle.tion period -.,s from one to f'our d~tys long; 7 l'l'~ argues 
that 
£ro~ 24 t o 48 ~ours had t o be added to the astronomical o~loulation of tho moon ' s 

8 
phasie 1! or~er t o establish the Je~sh new moon day. 

Tho Je~ish Passover, when ~laoed on the day erter full moon on the Jerusalem 

tloridian. is o.f'ter all , a deohiTG fttot or in lietermini ng the beginning of the Jewish 

year , and removes any uztoarta1nt~r in reference to the observn tion of the moon. This 

rostulate ie the l egacy concerning luni- solar time ·wnioh history h~s passed on down 

to tho 2oth cant~;, bei ng confirmed b:• 'rl:tnessors throughout the Christian era . lt 

5 not only of primry fnmortanoe in the llos!tio reckoning for the f'ir nt oe~tu!"y1 

but i.t otand~ the tPst 11 the oomplox calendar problem f or 18-M. whieh invol~a more 

than one meridian. With the dates on the DIAGRAM it is in full agreement. 

6 
On the evening of the Tisri phasic in Jerusalem, the sun set at 5:32. and the moon 

o.t C : 27 • o. llowing 55 minutoa in whioh the moon oould be seen. 
& Gemi nl.is , <-oeH.ger, Ilevelius, !labs . 

Ca1pari, G.E., nintroduction to the ~ife of Christ," page 16. 
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A Luni-aolnr Calendar - - !'age 7 

In the fore~oing DIAGRAM, the calendar wua laid out (1) from the positions of 

the moon ~d her conjunctions and o ppoaitionsa (2) the sunsets were taken free the 

standard cphcmcril , and the noonsets •1ero computed !'rom the moon's declinntione nnd 

hour unglec ae given in the epb6meri~ for 1644; 
9
· (3) the rulee f'or . tho observation 

or tho tr"On wore in accordance wit~1 Hevelius , Cc:aliger, llniu.:>nidcc , ~choc·a, Fother• 

inghnm, Kokitort, Poznanski, nnd Sidersky; (~) tho rules for the Jawiah feuets were 
in Amerion, 

taken rrom the Biblo; ( 6) the_ spring of 18441\we.s oonGidered n:t ez::,bolismic beonuae n 

passover on April • • e given ln i.;he Ari!erionn Jevtioh Yenr 1ook, was t oo early for P. 

barley ho.rveGt in Jerusalem, and therefore too ear.ly fJr. any other oorresponding ·le.t-
10 

1 tudo. On ouon n baeis the t~un coon i n Jerua 1em fe 11 on ,a san 1S . 

Tho 161M c!a·tes , which the llllleri.tea ohoee in connection \rlth tho short. sudden. 
epoche.l ovcnt. referred to in the :pnrabl e e.e n "cry" at midnic;ht . and in the Apoca· 
1ypGO s t'1o 'loud voice· ,r the mighty nngel who stood ou the earth and sea.. e.nd 
also as th~ Seoond Angel' s esaage of tnc 14th chapter ot the ~poon1ypae , were de• 
t rained on o~ en":ir~l.r ,:if.t"erent basis the.n tht.\t ,just outlined . "''Opposers could Bu.l: 
brin nQ argu:ont a ~~\nst the powerful reaeono offered" by the Uillerltes to5 their~~, 
decisive r eckoning. ··ll "A :dghty work wo.o coompliuhed by tho midnight cry. ''God ' • 
peopl e were t .en aocepted ot Rim. 0 12 . 

Thiu irnpor"innt ra.eas.tge 11had a point of time, 11 Whioh propheoy has confirmed !.UI 

Ootobo~ 22, 18 .. , in the land where the message was preached . lS This date , Oc t ober 
i2• nnd other aesoointed ~ates , l~ft on record by tho ~illorites , e.re in full e.gree• 
mont with tho dates ot the DIAGRA.i.!. But it must not there.t"o.!:.!..fOG oo.ac luded that the 
Villerites "::eoesanrily used "he argu."llElnte horo preconted tor determining their dooi
eive reokor.d.n~ . Their wol'lk stood in the po_.er and wisdom of Go<l . They wer e under 
the diroot influence or tho angels or 1o ~; bright rays rro:n the thror:e or ("~d sn
lightenod their minds , and the oonolulions rcaohed wore under the penetrnti ng intl u• 
enoo or theae po.verful rays of' light. ~ 

On the othor nand, A it is reassuring to lmort tho.t 1n the t¥rentieth century, 
astronomy and history together can unite with tho applied priLciploa of th~ ancient 
canon t or ooeft nnd the prophet•, and CY~ctly ~rk out the calendar event of the 
prophet Dani~l, t o who:n it was eaid~-

"Unto two thousand aod throe hundred days: then ahall the sanctuary be oleansed.n 

----------------~------------------------------------------9 The moi)Jlsetrs f'or the DIAGRAJl were computed by Glonn Dro.per , Associate Astronomer 

10 nt \.he Cnit:-c! States Nc.val Obeerve.tory, Tlashin&ton, D. C. 
The southern portio.as of' Indiana, tennessee n:cd Illinois correspond t-o the lat itude 

11 
of Jerunn1cm. 

n Uhite, Ellen G. , nEarly ritings, n pngo 101. Battle Creek, 1691. 
~~ i'cm, pab~ 103. i! White , Ellon G., "Great ControTGrly, n page 

Early ritinc;o. ~t;e 102 . 
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By bot~ Biblical and calendrical reasoning. ~Hillerites determined~ end 

dates that b.rked of'f ._ 2300th year of • Daniel 8 time prophecy. ~-lith • accu-

raoy that is astonishing) tae problem was demonstrated largely from Scripture. ~ 

"""" method stirred .U people far more than ooabi '"' vo :h• I't••ill'd- if they had been con-
-:= -fronted by 4lllll array of' astronomical data. Daniel 9 yielded .- vital argument that 

~.ir half '~k" ended in~ first Jewish month, * whole "week_." or termination 
' " .. /f t(!P 59 

far of ._ prophecy, would end in 18 Jewish sewnth "!lonth. Then it was concluded 
'11 .'l ~pc;> , 

t hat tt1e last yearA. would so end\ in 'tal Jewish seventh. month Tisri. This tremendous 
I( If 

fact alone, almost owr night, awakened - sleepers portrayed in._ parable of 

~virgins. All that remained was ~ identification of ~ true Jewisht first 

.month with i~-£f;;;;=~ byF~of +.a bar-

ley harves;t~ of Hoses, ~ne h~ tied together feast, 

harvest, and moon1with a _,.1 d u4*ki<axtntd that was never bz:_o~n so long as * tem-
'l. w0tln barley harvest~ 

ple stood. Consequently, .._true Hosaic Passover must 08-soughtf\after ~ spring / 
oo 

in Palestine) and in this period only)\ from._, second week in April -to early May~ would ._ paschal moon appear. 
( 

/1. In '*-barley harvest cycle, U:De Hillerites discovered calendar feature inclis-

pensable to problem. 1liila _ginciple til very ~~s ~coepted by practi-

cally all Jewish chronologers. and others; but no'DJ)Aappl~;; first century 

practice. ,_. "first fuJ 1 moon after the equinox" continues ~ centuries-old pop
a 

uJ..arity of being ._ passover moon. Since 1M Karaite controversy of ~ 1oth oen
~y a practical reconstruction of Hosa1c principles, 

tury, ._ Hillerites of 18~~Nere 'tJba first to. l~ft anew sickl "as the sign 
6t ~y..\. ~~ 

of the first [Jewish] month." _. no can.,d!Jny tn tr assert ion -- "Every scho.J..ar 
::r. 1\ /' II • 
- 62.. 

knONs that we are correct as to the Karaite seventh. month." 

69 "And as the middle of the week was in the first month, so the week ended in the 
seventh month. The 2300 days must, therefore, end in the seventh month of this 

. ~r."-snav, Hidnifht Cry, Sept. 19, 1844, ~· 87, col. • 

(

0\rBucherli , Aegidi , "be Doctrina Temporum, l>• 472. Antverpiae, 1634. ._.....,.-
6 ~ Advent Herald,! !J.av;\ ~,7{: · l~J4~~~.t .cgl\:3\ ~ 

'
6° Cant. 2:11. This song was sunt on the way to tho Passover. ''Patriarchs and Proph-
ets,'' pr. 5:/'l; .!*"J~. 
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~ i ~-J~ Millerite Datea -- 2 

II 

¥ere and ther' in ~ l'lillerite literat\U"e.J. appe!'r. ~ astrono~c~l "defint- ., 
~~~~, ... ,~ A;' 0 " ~ tiona," ~elating to!\.._ -sS U~ ~~ One) of •2 JSi, moilt important, f 

followJf~ ! 
"When tho moon is in perigee, and her motion quickest, she does not usually ap- ~ ,, ~ pear until the second day, nor in apogee when slcwest until the fourth." 63 ... S}¥, .1'? that is, /.,...,! This rule implies..,... exception that "tttlt moon might sometimes be seen earlier, on 

~ ~ first day after conjunction, and even on ~ day itself of conjunction. But, 
64 uniform 

event a very rare; \/ and by .tJ!!e A testimony of / according to Hevelius,--. latter 
~,~ V' 

,." ,./'"" y' chronologers who give attention t \> "observation" of ~ moon, '* Jews did not em-~ .II' bA.,nually 
~ ,/ , ploy 'Wie youngest moons in starting ~ months. ~y Awaited for ._ "horned" ~' \ as 

moon, \{ which is also called tba "second" moon, because this form of '-P moon usu-

ally appears ftxU on ._ second t ~~ after conjunction. Heve Uus calls it -
66 '1M_\. ~ ~ OJ ~ c-, ~ -.4 .-n-< ~ 

"latest" phasis . ~-diR~•r £' , '-1 Millerite• ~ st~~ that ~ first 
I\ ""..i "'*" 6 7 

appearance of~ moon was usually~ second eT&ning after~ change. HCJW-

8T9r, '"t1a moon's first appearance 1Sl not amazs that way in Judea, nor. even usu~nc.l evening" ~ 
ally~'* on •*1 ep-1\.latitudes. ecgr instance, at tD pole itseJ.t, ~moon 

is above tte,.horbon continuousJ.y during one-half of each lunar month, and belCM 
~~lari ty ot tl8" t)r horizon continuously during ~other ha.J.f'. Thus i~~ .transJ.ation poriod

1 

observer is. 

64 . But, indeed, t .ou~ a th t ee causes just related, which advance the earlier appearance of the moon, at sometime or other, should meet together, yet I doubt wheth-

/ 

Jl er the latest and first moon can be seen on one and the same day (especially in those 
~ northern places); n~ ~1~o ~re the rarest examples that the phasis of the first moon ,<\. If and the lastv.:isionnould beJ seen on the same day on the plane horbon"--Revelius, "se-'.)1;' " 2 -; le~~a~ie.. .P.. 75. Geds.num., 16~ ~ J ~lCTherefore, when the three causes .before Dnll'lSd occur ~ the tilre of the conjune-tion of the sun and moon, it can oe•t~appc?n thnt the tJ.r.at~i -Dt :the moon !a ~JUJVV l>lllfJ/t on e Clay after Con3~even in ~~e ewning, o tho 'lfeey day itselt, 

1n uah the eola.r and lunnrl(&~~~~ before noon ••• But i:f: noNA! the three_ ~G' causes mentioned that adva.noe a quicker rising of the moon, do not" ; eoMp1MJ.a.td""" 

• 

but only one is lacking, then tTtb "'irst phasis at length presents itself' on the day 6 . 
after the change of ~he ~~·~--Hevelius,_p~274, 21P• 

"But that the firs~•'ag ~ of the moon does not o~nly occur on the first day after the change, but at length on the seconi, often a~n the third and fourth , 
is plain to all obser'rl.ng her."--Hevelius, P• 2 73 . 
65 Scaliger, "De t;mendatione Temporu:m," pp. : Gomvyn, Thomas, "Moses and Aaron," Ci) PP• 122, 123. London, !686. 
66 Hevelius , P• 273 . 67 Advent Shield., Jamm.ry, 1845, P• 274 • 
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Millerite Dates -- 3 

3 Q.\~o~O~·m~ '\A-u l9sY'-t _ ~' . . _, ;;::czx ~ ~ ~ 
~l1illerite problem.,... 1\ .. n&i1ea··.e1)o. twot\prfad,B:l eocDj;m"' i"D~~ ~a 

J April, ushering in -- beginning of - last six months of .._ prophecy, and tiU3 ~Sl¢<M.~ r ~ ~ 6~ October, which !'£ v en:led .._ prophecy. Fraa April date of Wel\.ohange,c-

~ ....... ~as easy to oom~ti) first day of Nisa~ beca.use this position of ~· 

tiM moon conformed to well-kn01m rules in reference to ._..moon's fit:st appearance . 
~;.~, . ./ (t~~~oJ~ F.~ 1\ ...a,;~~eB, on the etA.eP AIIM, as hard o compute;)£ ~ 

0 '\ 0~ 1;Qe=ua ill 11 5 1 .aM i*e{joverning factors t~ well understood, even in aftronomi-~ • 

cal oiroles today. Therefore, "'tiie simplest ~a~ ef btrta argu..mont l'J'~ to 

establish ~ first day of Nisan by ~ astronomical principles invo~ved, a then 
with 

to pre3ent ~ calendrical reckoning ~ which ~ first day of Tisri agree • . 

.!e 'lens (1) Rapidity of moon's motionj {2) northern ol' southern place of- moon 
::::=-

- in 'tdnt sky,; and (3) zodiacal sign in which~ m.Oon is traveling • • In determin-

ing • moon's visibility, all observers make allcr;tanoe for t!!W place of t~ moon 
first 

in~ zodiac, recognizin~ that in some signs herArising oan ooour. earlier than in 
11 ~»~ 70 *--t .._-l..(...l. <J; 

• "(?",."'W"" others. In reference to thio:; '\"Jh• Polish astronomet" makes lllllf' important assertion #-~ / 
~ that has ~bearing on tlh moon's phasis in Apri!, 1844: 

"For although the moon may be in Perigee, and around the northern border [of' the 
zodiac], yet if she does not befall a sign of long setting [Pisces , ~les, Taurus-
vernal signs], in vain is the horned moon awaited on the second day." 

P• i63. LOndon, 1879. 
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tlillerite Dates -- 4 

With such emphasis does Hevelius stress t he importance of t he spring signs as 

conducive to the first shewing of the horned moon. On the · day of conjunction, 

April 17, 1844, the moon was in Aries, and on the 18th, she entered Taurus . She was 
,· _.1. ~ ~ 

in that part of the heavens where she could bu seen on the second evening, ~ a.. 
'r~ r- ..}lA . 

•H•a• . Furthermore, she was in the north, and also north of the sun, another ra.-
72 

vorable faotor for her first vision in the usual time, She was, on the other hand, 

at her greatest distance from the earth, or apogee, and hence going slow; but the 

fact that she was in the right sign, and in the north, were the astronomical rea-

tures in her favor, and confirms the decision of the Millerites, who placed her pha-

sis on the evening of April 18, and called the first day of the new month Nisan, 
73 

April 191 the day foll~ing the first appearance of the moon. They bore definite 

and clear testimony that the first day of a lunar month always came after the moon' s 
74. phasis , not before, 

The diagram belaY' illustrates the Nisan translation period. Properly speaking, 

hortever, this short period belong'f':to the old month, but it uoher'f; in the new . 

I 
' d. L---l 
"\yo.-. "'1.-.l::" t o.., 

Upon the placement of the Nisan phasis on the evening of April 18, the whole 

Millerite reokoning hung, The question at once arises, Could the moon have made 

her first appearance on any other evening -- either on the 17th or J.9th, thus chang

ing the "seventh month movement dates~" First: Could t he moon have shO¥n her face 

first on Wednesday evening, April ~7, the day of conjunotion? .The answer is no; that 

wou.t.d have been impossib~e . The conjunction at 11:48 a ,m, on April 17 left only 

72•British Nautical Almanac, 1844, PP• 
73 Bates, Joseph, "way Marks and High Heaps," P• 30. Also said that Nisan 1 began 
on April 18, and this was exactly true , l'lidnight Cry, Oct. J.2. 1844. P• 127. col, 2. 
74 Documentation, Point 18, 
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Millerite Dates -- 6 

fit 5lm to sunset, and the moon in apogee oouJ.d not move fast enough away from the 

sun to be seen in 7 hours. We have no reoords revealing that the ~on anywhere 
0 0 oould be seen in so short e. time after oonjunotion. At sunset she was on.Ly 3 or 4 

0 east of the sun. 11. De.njon has demonstrated that the moon must be at !east 6.75 
75 0 76 

t~Y~ay from the sun to be seen at e.l.1.. Tho Kare.ites figured .13. Maimonides al-

lcmed that the moon must be in the sky 34 minutes after sunset in order to be seen. 

On Wednesday evening, as given in aH. the looe.l e.lme.ne.os of New ~ngland, the 1110on 

set at the same time as the sun. 

Furthermore, it is a very rare ooourrenoe for the moon to appear on the day of 

oonjunotion, and never, says Hevelius, un.Less all three faotors are present favor-
77 

ing a quiok rising after the ohange. In April on!y 'two factors assisted the moon--

the spring signs, and her northern plaoe. 

Seoond: Cou!d the moon have delayed her appee.re.noe to another day, or on April 

19? By examining the littlo diagram on page it oe.n easily be seen that by push-

ing ahead Nisan l, either Veade.r would have to be lengthened one day, or else the 
csome previ~ the oyole 

the moon's translation in \j) year • ·1o111~ be distorted and made altogether too 
1837, n, 

long. In the spring and &Ul!IJl»3r of the year,. ·three tillles in suooesaion, the moon 

was not seen until the fourth day after oonjunotion. If the who.l.e calendar were 

advanced, in o"-der to shCI'r the phasis on the evening of April .1.9, tt wouJ.d mean that 
1837 

the phe.sis in r~&roh, May and July of the year :;. wou.l.d have to be placed on the 5th 

day after the ohe.nge, contrary to the law governing the moon' s a ppeare.noe, which 

never aooounts for more than four days. There is muoh testimony on this point, 

some of whioh has been given ¢m page 2. l!:e.rly Greek writers are constantly re-

ferring to this well-known fourth day -- the last day for the phe.sis. !!:very lunar 

oyole ot 19 years will have bolo Ol' three very long and e.lsc:t.o~ short translation 
A 

period~ a.t {or this reason, onoe the moon's plaoe has been established on oerta.in 

dates, no ohange oan be made in her phasis without breaking the laws governing her 

75 H. De.njon, "Juenes et Vieillea Lunes," P• 64. Bulletin Sooiete astronomique de 
Fran~, Paris, 1932. " 
Te Poznanski, Samuel, "Enoyolopedia. Religion and r.:thios, Art. Jewish Calendar. 77 See page 2. 
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Millerite Dates -- 6 

position, not only in the ourrent oycle, but also in remote periods of' the pa.st. 

The Millerite marked the first day of' Nisan in harmony with the laws that ~ 

govern the moon's place in the sky. With this date determined, it was very sim

ple reckoning to count forward to the first day of Tisri, at the end of the 177th 
w-A day. From Nisan phasis to Tisri phasis were just six intervening months, an al-

~ ~ ternat' seque1:ce of 30 and 29 days t c the Jr.onths involved. Some difference or opi~. ·u 1\ 

ion exists as to just how orderly this sequence oou~d be in ancient times, but there 
~ 

is sufficient proof', besides the dooumentary sources ,_ ~ which leading testimony 

will foll~ at the end of this argument . 
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0 THE V~RIHBLE TRRnSLRT IOn PEH IOO 
(An interval of lunar invisibility ushering in each Jewish month) 

Moon- phase Dates from 
British Nautical Almanac 

Jewish Sacred Year 
1844/45 (355 days) 
Boston Civil Time 

t -- ------ --·-···· -·-· -· -·--·-·- · 29 . 5 Days (29. 31- 29. 82 }------- -·- · · ···-·-·· ----···. 
/ Waning Period Wa:xing Period\ 

/ . (Old Month) (New .f1r,nth) -., 

1844 to _ L · __ . ___ ; ___ , _ ~ __ L_--'-~; : ~ : i l ' : f30:l i 2 _ ~i~i Q ~ 6. :7 i 8 ! 9 ~ldl~l2Jl3714llsi 
1a4_5 ___ lu_l_2_i3_'l_4l5_16l7_ll_8'19 ;20;212 223 l24~5 ~26~f2 829 ~1 ! 2 ~ 3 ! 4 i 5 ; 6 ; 7 i 8_1_9 il~l_].~j_l3il4ll5ll(i] 

I t; /, i ! 1; 8 ~4~ :;' ~·cl)an;ge :oft~el-1~6-n~~---~~ ~ :tia l 44 j 1 i \ 1 ~I 1844 

Months Daysi : ; ~-;~; i ~ ! i ; cpn~~~t1ol9 : lr~lla~i~~ ft'~io~ j ~ f ·re~. l ~~f 1oo* ~ 
,_.)~ - ~DA.g_ 29 1- : __ -~-- __ @ ______ )_, .. 1.. .... L__J_.L. ---l .. _j __ !.j?r __ L, 11, .. !.~~ ~ ... JtmL .. ~J-i ?-~r- N..f.~~ ... !!~"' .. ~~ .! ... l~~-~~ .... ~. --®. J1!t ........ ?..Jd1 ..... (N~.~-L------ ........... .. 

---1-~l~N · ·39-1 i_ LP, :+ -~-J- J-~-~--J--+l-4 ·¥-J-- ~-~J~Ei-~~ --! -!-H -J 1t-·-+ -J-- ~ ~{ .. n . 72· {Iy.~c.J ~~~~--
2 IYAR 29 1 · ~ ; : i ! 1 i t l ~ Jtm~ 1s . 82 ; ! .. 1 1Joo stvNf 1 l : i i 14. i4 1 @ ~u»,e 30.06 (Si:v:) 

~-;~~:;;4~~~~~~ ·- ~:r ~r-~fi~f~1!~i;q~f~=~~~~--r:r .. f # Fr4+r4-;r. Ft:~T~ F~~;~~:~~: ~;~·;=~~~~~ :-
-·----~ .. J'k:t~ .... ?..9. .. 1... ... 1,. ...... @ ..... ~ ...... ~ .. ~~~~§.nLr.~~:?~ ..... LA:P.gJ .. J~.!~J ... J ..... J ....... ; .... .!~ 8~ A¥ ! ~ 1 ! ~ ! 1T4U "'@ ........ t ....... ~.\.\; ...... xr... ... a?. ..... U..l:!.L .......... -................ . 

A ; ~ : i: I ~er~.,~ I I l 1 l ! ; l l i_,, l I l i I I I j I ! j 1 I ~ l I 
2 

29 •53 
..... JL ..... .e ........... , ....... 3.0 .... 1. ..... : ........ ~ ... -.. ; ...... , .; .... f ........ ~ ....... ~ ....... ~ ....... ~ ........ ! .... S.~ p:~ ... ~-~-~9 ... i ....... ~ .. . ... ~l-~.4~ .. .E.L.~ .... - ~----· +-:- i-----+.lt.~.op .. -t .... ~ ..... ~~-pt., ... 6..-.3..6 .... (Elul)..... .. ................ . 

~ ~ r ! i l l I ! ! ! ~ ! ! l ; l .LJ ! ! l l l I lll l ~ 1 I ~ i l 29 • s6 
.... J~ ... ~!.-!J.L ........... ?..R: ... L .... ; ....... ~-----~----_ .. ,.;:.: .... l ....... 4 ....... L ...... ~-----~ ........ i .... Qp.t .. % .. --l!J.-~.tr .... ! ........ i .. ~ ..... j ........ ~ !;1-~~--T..fS..Fji .. ·t·Qc~ .... p ... i ... l~ .• 2r.l ... ) .... --H ....... }.:>.~~ ...... 2.6 ..... 01 ..... ( T.i .a.L ................ -·--

! : i (. ~ ~ ~ f ~ ~ i I ~ f ! ! ! 1 ~ i i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ i ~ l i f i 2 9 . 7 8 

....... !. .. .. ~J:~~J.. ... ~.Q . ..1 ... : ... L. tEl. .... L ..... L .... L ... L .... .l.. ·- .L .... j J~9.Y.L.JR.!.g9 .... L. .. ...1 .• Hf!{g,..l.~.~Q ... JW.S .. Yf.JJ .. L ..... ~ ..... .L .. J .1~ ... §;~ .... 1 ..... ..{0 . --~Qt. ...... ?.~~.r..~ ..... (R~Htt_ ...................... . 
; : i I ~ ~ : ! ~ ! ~ ~ ~ ! i f ~ j ~ J ! ~ ~ ~ ~ ; I ~ ~ ~ ~ ; ! f ! 2 9. 82 

a HESVAN 30 l ~ §l·-.i ! i ~ i ~ i ! ~c i p. 64 ; l -1]~2 1o4 Kis!Eui ~ ~ ~ 14.9~ 1 .@ iDe4 24.61 (~i§) ....................... ·-·--·-··----- ...... i ...... 1 r· .. ;~,-~~" ..... ; ... --r--ira .. I4 .... r .. ·r····r···r·--·f--·--: ·--r··---r~ i ~----~ ---r-.. r -·--·:· .... r ... lr .. 8T4-15--r·--r-·-r· .. ·-~ r- --r· !" ................. '! 8··4· .. 5···2·9·:·;:/9 ... 
9 KISLEU 3() t ! @ l : i l ; l i l l Jb l B. ~0 ! •~t:1tff~l6d T~B~ l l l l 1$..30 l ill ij~ 23.40 {Teb) 

- . ---- -. .. ..... ---·--·-- ·--:----- "1 r·r;T-.. v~·rii-;b"iJ ... T ...... r.. 1 .... T ... r- .. f .... t" T : !T T.. 1' .. .... { .. ·-· f·---r--··-r-·l· ··r· 1.. . 1··T· . i 1 . i .. -~·--·-· ....... ·- . -·- ..... -2·9:6 a·--
...... lo_1~~~:r.-.... ~~ --- L .. L .. .@. ...... L.J.. ... L J .... .L .1 .... LJ ... f~_Q.L .... ~· .§7 .. ..L**~tS, .... ; .. E .. h.s.L~~Bb.Ti __ LJ. .... ..L.l~. ·-~--j __ Jill ..... f.~~ ...... ~?..!.o8 __ (s_hE!) _________ , 

~ ~ : 1 : ; ll1onths 1 i i ~ ! l l ; ' : : ~ l j l ; i l ~ 1 1 i i i ; j [ 29. 57 

, .. JJ __ §~M_T_ ~~LJ._j ·---~---·-!Bl--~-1------!----~--~---!--~- J t!~r..! ..... t~-~-q~-1-- -4$~~~67; AfAR] j I ! j l~ · s?l+-----~- .. ~~t. ....... ?~.·-~§ __ (Ag_~_rj _______________ 5 _., 
y,-;;--\ l .: i l ; ~ i j [ i ! ! ; ; i ' : : j ; l ~ i l ~ i l i ; {:;";\ : i 29.4 

12 AMR 29 · ~---·r ! 1 ! 1 1 i l A ' r ~ 8 . 62 : ·W!,i i ' 2'15i N'SI' l i ~ ! 1s . 4' ! ~ ~ t 22. 0 is r.----- ------- ·I· i "T i .. :·TrTrrTrir'l·T~ ~ ·rt Tf f rr r ·rT f r·l !--[Pr-·_l,_ __ (LL _______ . 

* Conjuncti~ns always occur toward the end of the old lunar month- -in this instance, on 28 Veadar . 
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EXPLANATICN OF CHART "Y" · t I 

Chart "Y" demonstrates how the moon periodically changes during each luna-
tion, and ushers in the new Jewish month . This so-called "change of the moon, " ' ' 
or conjunction, alv:ays occurs tm•IS.rd the end of the old lunar month--its occur-
rence varying from the 26th to the 29th day. At this tine , the moon's illuminated 
hemisphere is wholly turned toward the sun, and hence , cannot be seen on the 
earth, This period of invisibility lasts from "one to four days"- -an interval 
of darkness called the "Translation Period . " This period ends at the sunset 
soon after which the moon first appears as a slender crescent on the evening -
horizon. The interval from sunset to the crescent moonset varies from about 30 
minutes to one hour and 30 minutes , and the lonGer the interval , the older the 
crescent . In order to be seen at all, the moon, after conjunction, must move 
about seven degrees east of the sun. liowever, the ancient Jews did not commonly 
employ the earliest new 1noons by which to begin their months. Their crescent 
moon ordinarily had well defined horns , and the period from sunset to moonset 
was sufficiently long to give ample time for discovering the "new light . " Thus, 
the vision of the new moon became a check upon the calculated calendar months. 

Although the Translation Period varies in length fron one to four days, 
yet the interval conforms to a general trend of increase and decrease that keeps 
pace with the well knovm ~axing Period of the moon--the period between conjunction 
and full moon. If the r.axing Period is one of the longest, so also will be the 
Translation Period; but if the ,....axing Period is one of the shortest, the Trans
lation Period will also be one of the shortest. Hence the apparently uncertain 
"one- to- four day" definition of the period that marked the beginning of the 
ancient Je,rish month, becones definitely related and tied to an astronomical 
interval whose limits are recognized, and recorded in all standard almanacs . 

In Chart "Y", the moon's change from month to month is represented through
out the Jevnsh sacred year 1844-45 . Each lunation runs fro~ the full moon of one 
month to the succeeding full moon in the next month. In the year 1844, on the 
Boston meridian, the conjunctions occurred ?n the 2?th, 20th, and 29th days . In 
the Jewish feast period of this year, there ~ere three unusually short Translation 
Periods: (1) in June, (2) in August , and (3) in October . The shortest was ,88 
days long, and introduced the nionth Ab . The longest of all the periods during 
the year was 2.67 days, preliminary to the month Adar . By comparing the table, 
it can be noted that these longest and shortest Transla.tion Periods coincided 
with the longest and shortest 1Jiraxing Periods . These instances illustrate how the 
known limits of the rraxing Period become an important check upon the unknown 
Translation interval, vmose length has to be ascertained . 

The length of each Translation Period in Chart "Y" can be verified,from the 
accompanying calendar "hook- up" of the Jewish and civil r.1onths . For example, 
the Karch 8 .08 conjunction preliminary to Adar, lower part of column 8 . Compute 
the interval betneen the conjunction point of time and the sunset beginning of 
1 Adar , which was Uarch 11 on the calendar . 

Mar . 8 From conjunction to midnight = .92 day ( 1.00 - .08) 
11 9 " midnight " sunset .75 II (18 hours) = 
" 9- 10 11 sunset " sunset = 1.00 II (ss at 6 o'clock) 

Total = 2.67 days 

In ~rch, there is no correction for the sunset, for it occurs at nearly 
six o'clock throughout the month . 

For Class in Prophetic Interpretation 
g.e.a . 
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